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(BUFFALC
I t is now some generations since Josh Billings, Nel
Buntline, and Colonel Prentiss Ingraham, intimate friend
' Yolone1
William I;. Cody, used to forgather in th
01
L
offia: of Francis S. Smith, then proprietor of the Nez
Y orlla Weekly. It was a dingy little office on RoseeStreei
New York, but the breath of the great outdoors stirre1
there when these old-timers got together. As a result o
these conversations, Colonel Tngraham and Ned Bunt
line began to write of the adventures of Buffalo Bi
for Street &Smith.
Cc)lone1 Cody was born in Scott County, Iowa, Fel
ruary 26, 1846. Before he had reached his teens, hi
f at111er, Isaac Cody, with his mother and two sister!
n
~. i.ated
~ r to Kansas, which a t that time was little mor
-..
thG a wilderness.
W'hen the elder Cody was killed shortly aft erward in
diffithe ;Kansas "Border War," young Bill assumeci -the
- -1
,,
.I,
+
r6le of family breadwinner. During 1860, arm
u~~ril
the outbreak of the Civil War, Cody lived the arduotIS.
life of a pony-express rider. Cody volunteered his sen1ices as government scout and guide and served througl
out the Civil War with Generals McNeil and A. ,.
Smith. H e was a disting~~ished
member of the Seventh
Icansas Cavalry.
During the Civil War, while riding through the st;eets
of St, Louis, Cody rescued a frightened schoolgirl f r o r
a band of annoyers. I n true roillantic style, Cody an
Louisa Federci, the girl, were married March 6, 1866.
In 1867 Cody was employed to furnish a specifie
amount of buffalo meat to the construction men at wox
on the ICansas Pacific Railroad. I t was in this perk
&at he received the sobriquet "Buffalo Bill."
In 1868 and for four vears thereafter Colonel Cod
---L

'rlnted in the united

rabm

*

~ ' ' e ~ ~that
~ ~Ofo .tpanf.&m kt(, oreb
langaages*inelnding the &ndlnadnn.
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served aa s c a t arid guide in campaigns against the Sioux
and Cheyenne Indians. It was General Sheridan who
conferred on Cody the honor of chief ofl scouts of tilt:
command.
After completing a period of service in the Nebraska
Icgislature, Cody joined the Fifth Cavalry in 1876, and
was again appointed chief of scouts.
Colonel Cotly's fame had reached the East long before, and a great ma!ly New Yorkers wellt out to see
slim and join in his buffalo hunts, including S L I C ] ~Illen
a s August Bellllont, James Gordon Bennett, Anson
Stager,
J. G. Heckscher. I n entertaining these
visitors %at Fort McPherson, Cody was accuotollled to
arrange wild-West exhibitions. In return his friends
invited him to visit New York. I t was up011 seeing his
first play in the metropolis that Cody conceived the idea
ofgoing into the sllow business.
Assisted b x e d Buntline, novelist, and&olollel ~ n graham, he started his "Wild West" how, which later
developed and expanded into "A Congress of
~oughriders of the World," first presented at Omaha, Nebrash. In time it became a familiar yearly entertainment in the great cities of this country and Europe.
Many famous Personages attended the perfor~nances,and
became his warm friends, including Mr. Gladstone, the
Marquis of Lome, King Edward, Queen Victoria, and
the Prince of Wales, now King of England.
At the outbreak of the Sioux, in 1890 and 1891,
Colonel Cody served at the head of the Nebraska NatiOnal Guard* In 1895 Cody took up the developnlent
of Wyoming Valley by i l ~ t r o d u c i nirrigation.
~
Not long
afterward h e became judge advocate general of t h e
Wyoming National Guard.
Cody (B~lffaloBill) died in Derive?, Colorado,
On January
I9170 His legacy to a grateful world was
a large share in the development of the West, and a
mtlltit~ldeof achievements in horsemanship, marksnlanShip, and endurance that will live for ages. His life
will continue to be a leading example of the maldines+
CoLlyage, and devotion to duty that belonged to a pic
turesqtle phase of American life now passed, like the great
@triot whose W e e r i t typified, into the Great Beyond,
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~ PLEDGE.
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rhe scene is the wild West, the borderland which
empire
lies just beyond the halting place of the star
its
toward the setting sun.
UP(
opens
at night in the collfines of a mining
rhis
cat-np, where are gathered hundreds o f wild spirits,
str LIggling hard in the fight f o r fortune.
A man is pacing t o and fro in a trail alollg a mountain ridge, stopping a t every turn a second or two
]isten, as though in fear, o r expectatioll o f solne one's
coming.
forln, revea1T h e moonlight falls upon his face
P
~
illg the latter to be one o f fine pllysique
alile the forlner is clean-cut and han@lsome.
~i~ garb is the rough dress o f the miner, arid about
waist is a belt of arms.
‘ ' ~ hday
~ is not very far distant. and every 1110nlent of delay is dangerous to me. W h y does she not
come?" he said impatiently.
he tittered the words, he heard the sound nf,ofiapproachii~g,and quickb stepl>ed ick into the
ladow of the thicket bordering the base f the niclull-

-

~

~

"There she comes at last. But I must not be toc
sure, fur it may be some one else.''
In a short while two horses appeared in sight, one
of which had a rider on his back.
"Yes, it is Ruth," said the man.
As he spolre there arose in the air, as the rider
came t o a halt, the plaintive notes of a whippoorn~ill.
The man stepped out of the shadows at once, alld
said :
"Here I am, Ruth."
The rider sprang from the back of the horse, and
said :
"I rode the saddle I had for you, ancl these are two
of the best horses in.the mines. Where is your packsaddle, brother ?"
"Here it is," and the man drew it from arnong the
bushes and proceeded to put it upon the led horse.
As the one who had .joined hi111 there stood where
the light of the moon fell upon her, a face of wondrous beauty was revealed and a form of e.quisite
gracefulness of otltline.
She was dressed in a close-fitting suit of buckskin,
fringed and embroidered, wore a slouch hat, with gold
cord and sable plume, and abo~lther slender waist was
a belt of arms.
The man finished saddling the pack upon the horse,
then made a halter of the long stake rope, and fastened
it up011 the horn of his saddle, which he carefully
looked over to see that all was safe.
Apparently satisfied, he said :

\Tow, Ruth, I am ready to go, and I have auuu
our and a half to travel before dawn."
Ies, and you can get out of the creek bef ore lighl
after that you have a good trail t o travel
;ive me your instructions then."
rhere is the creek, you see?"
fes, I see it," and the man turned toward a sma
broo11c a short distance away, which crossed the tra
they were standing in.
VOW put thatepine bush down by the water an
:h this rope t o it, for I shall drag it back t o th
..ps, wind it around a tree, and have it appear a
thou~ g ha horse had broken loose from it. Dragging
it 01
brot

.

9.

le trail crossing it at Chalk Cliffs. There turn

. .-

I he trail, which is well traveled, and bend your course

southward at your will toward New Mexico; only
n t ~ c1
l . your horses all day, and when you halt t o camn
ight, be careful to be on your guard, for Buffal

brot
'7 3 h , yes, the gallows for me."

Then be careful, I beg of you, after all I have done
to save you from dying upon the gallows."
"I shall risk illy life no inore than i? nece5
be sure, sister I--' - - "
_
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The Outlazds Pledge.

The Ozttlaw's Pledge.

"I trust so. But, now, brother Arclen, here is th'C
nloncy I promised you; some gold, but n~ostly bill: :
and in all ten thousand dollars. You have told m e
that you were going t o South America t o begin ]if .
anew; t o redeem your past, ant1 atone for it. If yo,
need more money, y ~ know
u
my address, at your olc
home, so write, and 1 will send it to you, for I wil
not see you suffer.
"1 have done all I could for you, Arden, ant] havc
now snatched you ahnost out of the hands of the haEg
man, t o give you another chance, to save your life a m
your soul, and I must again ask you for the pledge yo1
have already given me, that you wiH reform, and atont
f o r your past crimes, which are many. Will you giv;
me the pledge once more, brother Arden?"
"Certainly, if you ask it."
"1 do; So take this sacred book again, 'and take
solemn oath that you are sincere in your repentance
:uld intend to lead a new life from this very night; that
Yo11 will bury your sins of the past, and your later
crimes under the name of Silk-lasso Sam, the Outlaw
o f the Overland."
The outlaw took the little book handed to him,
pressed his lips to it fervently, and took the solemn
pledge asked of him.
Then he drew the beautiful girl toward him, embraced her lovingly, and said :
"Farewell, my noble sister, and trust in me, your
unfortninate brother."
"1 will," was the xincerely uttered response, and

wit h a botlnd the outlaw was in his sacldle, and riding
intc3 the stream, had started upon his way, while his
sist er, taking the end of the pine bush, began to drag
it s;lowIy back over the trail to the camps half a mile
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The home of the beautiful girl who had proven
-self such a devoted sister to the outlaw, Silk-la:
m, was in one of the wildest mining camps in tf
d land, of the Far West.
[t was situated in Yellow Dust Valley, and, though
miner's cabins were scattered far and wide along
ranges, they did most congregate a t one end of a
turesque glen, which was known as Pocket City.
Tile place was, as it were, in a pocket of the m o w tai ns, and also there had been found innumerable
"p,ockets" of gold, hence it was doubly entitled to its
nalme.
I t was beautifully located, upon the banks of a
impid brook, with fine old trees about, and overhangwhile there w a s an o~ttlookfar down
.?
:Ilow Dust Valley.
A typical border settlement, it yet was noted f o r
e peculiarity, its hotel and principal gambling saloon
ing run by a young girl.
The hotel was known as "The Frying Pan," and
art from it was the saloon known as the "Devil's
,
9

:n.

The hotel was a log-and-board structure, built in

-

C

The C'zrtlazv's Pledge.

The Olttlazl4s Plea

,,.L .,~lape o i

a cross, and with two stairs in the center.
while the den was an 2icre in si ze and I-lad been built as
strong as a fort.
A
I-....
r ....-- .T. .
ki !jtockade rence lea Irom rne rear of tlie Devil's
Den t o one wing of the hotel, 1vhic11 it surrounded, for
there was the house of Bonnie Belle, the niistress of
.. place.
tne
She hacl he r flower garden, arbor, 1giazza, and several rooms, a nd not :I soul ever dare:cl intrude upon
her.
T11t: former propr
F tlie I-lotel ha.d been
. ..
wo~IndeClby road agei.~, ,T,lLl, ..04..-.-:
lCLLll ~ ~ ' n
home
g ,. :- &I-..
Lllc
very c:oath wi th Bonn ie Belle,
s upon her way
~ p tto herself.
to POI
cket Citj7, for re,asons s11
.
.
.
.
TI14 malaen had defended hLia,Li
well that those
in the coach h ad escal:)eel robblery, and, caring for the
wouncled.land1lord of The Fryi ng Pan up to his cleath,
. .
.
he had made 1 1 ~ 1l l u a ~ l c s aU- rL L11is fortul-~dlordL
had bee n noted
eping a
hotel an
.derly g~mhling
~t when
.. had come into power,
Bonn1e Belle
she ha(
miner express1ed it, "made Rome h 0 ~ 1
To interpre t, she had made the hotel neat In evely
partici~ ~ l aset'
r , as fine a table as coultl. be found upon
the bo~rder,allowed no liquor to he sold there, and ran
.
the D evil's Den
L I ~ O I I business princiDles. allowr' l n ~no
fraud it1 gamt:s, ancl selling li quors tf iat were not as
deadljr in thei.r effects as a 110wie kni f'e and rcevolver.
1 ...l
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o11t:
~ I U
d
J
br3ught her there, she was protecren
;
the
dq
I t was the second day following
night of Silk-lasso Sam, that t11r ee horst.
2 Poclcet City an d drew r-ein at Tne r rymg r a n .
Two were in urliform, one we2iring thc: shouldier
aps of a nlajor c3f infan try, the other oli a c a plin
0f cavalry.
a most ]licttlresq
The thirc
f earles:j, and
indlivid~~al,----,
fac:ed.
men disrnounted,, their 11
The thrt
ledI away to tne sr:able by :a Chine:;e serval
ter,ing the office, t hey regi sterecl t:heir nan
lo\vs:
r?.
T
:,..-I
T --tor
LIVIIcI
LF3LL1, Major -t l l Inx rry, c -.
1 Cav., T
"RicI~ardCaruth, Captai
r. S. Arr
"Buffalo Eill, Chief of S
Leaving the
. . two officers to get the dust or tne trail
juffalo I3ill wallced
faces ;and unii
~n
their
frc
tel, whit:h was the
wing
of
to.ward th e right
n r , arters o i Bonnie R ~ l l e .
Suddenly he me1i her face t o lace.
The maiden's face flu shed, then paled, as she
forth her hanCl and said'
"Buffalo Bill, I am glaci t o see
"Is this sincere,, Miss 1irdenA t.
.,..-.I*c
rnA I I - u "O not spccrl\ v L me here as other tnan H --ord
e Belle. I t was the name given me by ~ a n d ' l
azarus, who made me his heiress, for his daugllter
as so named, and he said I reminded him of her."
I.
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The 0 1 r f l a . r ~Pledge.
'~
"Then, Bonnie Belle, are you sincere in saying t l ~.ta
you are glad to see me?"
"Why not ?"
"You know why I am here?"
"Yes, for you now know that I went to the fort a
Miss Arden, the sister of Silk-lasso Sam, the outlav
chief under sentence of death, and for the sole pur
pose of rescuing him. I would not have done olle act
had I known bloodshed would follow; but I plannec
to have pretended detectives go for him ~ r i t ha requi
sition from the governor of Illinois, and thus have bin
"He, with their aid, attacked Pawnee Bill an(
Ilorseshoe Ned, the driver of the coach, arounding the
former, and, I fear, killing the latter. There was ,I(
cause for this, and L feel deeply that it should hairt
been done.
"I%wnee Bill I brought here with me, and 1 all
glad to say that he is not badly wounded."
('And I am glad t o say that Horsesfioe Ned wa:
only stunned, not seriously hurt; the only Inan killed
Bonnie Belle, being your pretended detective, Ray.
molld, whom Pawnee Bill shot."
"He can be spared," was the cool reply, and then
Bonnie Belle continued :
"The scout YOU will find here, as I said."
(6
And your brother-"
" 'Sh! he is not known here as the brother of Bannie Belle. I came here to find him, to save him, and

.Heaven grant that 1have done so. H e is now far Lyor,d yoLlr reach ; but are not those friends of YOL1rs?"
'yes, Major Lester and Captain Caruth, whom you
t while you were at the fort, and there is a trmp and
. barid of scouts camped some miles from here, for
came upon the trail of Silk-lasso Sam."
u ~ he~hasdescaped you; but 1 will send for Pawill, and be glad to meet you and YoLlr friends in
q~larters,for we shall hardly meet again. as my
ssion on the frontier is done, and 1 go East vf
on."
i

,

%

Vigilante Loz
iAPTE
A

vlGILANTE LUVEIC.

Thle chief Iof scouts, BufTalo Bill, with Pawnee Bill
and 1the two other army officers, set out upon their
retur.n to the fort where they were stationed, seventyodd :rniles from Pocket City, with only feelings of
kindrless for the very remarkable maiden, who seemed
to hoId the debstinies o~f the Yt:llow Dust Valley miners
in thc: hollow of her 1ittle ha11~ d .
,. ,
They UICI not harbor any unkind thought of her, for
her clever re:;cue fro]
t of her outlaw lx-other,
Silk-1asso Saln.
T 1,e miners, I<now~l.,
?~
"nly as I j u l l ~ r lI,,elle,
and
not a ware that Silk-lasso Sam was her brother, s u p
posed that searching for the escaped outlaw had
l.-.*u~vughtthe troopers and scouts to the mines, ancl were
glad, with f ew excc@ions, that Bonnie Belle had
treated then1 with su~ c hcordial hospitality, for they
wished to rematn on the right side of the anmy in case
of trouble.
After the departure of Buffalo Bill and the solcliers,
arralr s settled down as before i / ~ o c l t et ~
City an1ong the
miner'S.
BLIt all t he~ while Bonnie Belle vvas tnak:ing her
preparations to go East.
She would not say that she was going, not to return, for she well knew the result of such an admisI I,

m

.

'n.-<-:a

sic)n; and so she :;ent for Scotr King, the b ~ gstc
keeper of Pocket City, a nd told him that she I
Last for a while, and wished him .COmnelled Lv
ement o jE affairs a t The .Frying I'an
sume tht
en until her return, o r the com ing
d the D
,
.,~, V ~ ~ Ihad
----.
uean. a r n..
l l l r ; ~ ~ 1th~ 1.
W*
1h
I,
~ r t e dEast some time bef ore, but had tur ned back: t o
colnplish the restcue of her broth:r
.,
-- T T f l l .
Scott King was tne
caprain of the
v ~ ~ I I ~ I IU LL Tthe
~
IIey, and also the "judge of the frontiel
was put, and that meant that his word \was law.
"The clerk wilI report to you each day, ~ a p ~ - - - ing, the earnings and expenses o f the hotel, and my
anager at the Devil's Den will Ido likew ise, so that
.,LI can have as little trouble as vosslbIe, while I nr;ll
3 0 Pay Y
ally for your selvices."
"Don't mention it, Bonnlie Belle," said the Vigila
'--art f o r LIIG
ptain, wno naa a soft spur 2111
aiden.
"Yes, bt~t I musl
1 it, for:I intend yon shal
* *
.
.
.
wet1 rewarded tor your v a l u a ~ l eservices. luow, wnen
Dead-shot Dean Ireturns, you wil11 turn over to his
keeping a1il money.s and t he char?;e of the hotel and
..
den, for I so arranged before h ~ going
-s - Ez1st.'-"
"I will strictly obey you r orders, Bonnie Belle. But
when do you leave us?"
"Withir 1 the wet
"SO soa,n ?"
"Yes. "
"And it is necessary f o r --on to go?"
-0..

-7.
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A Vigila~iteLover.

"It is important that I should do so."
The Vigilante captain sighed, and said earnestly
"I all1 very sorry, Bonnie Belle. You have endearel
yourself to every man in these mines, and we will a1
miss you sadly. HOWlong will you be gone?"
"That I d o not know."
"You will give me an address in the East, where
can write you ?"
No, for I leave all in your management, and therc

17

A ' Vigkla~~te
Lover.
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will be no need to write, and Dead-shot Dean will bc
back again before long."
"Well, you know best. But when do you depart
did you say?"
"I shhll take Four-in-hand Frank's coach out onc
week from ,to-day."
The Vigilante captain sighed and said, after a mo
ment's hesitation :
"Of course I know that you have had half a hull.
dred men wish to marry you, Bonnie Belle, and yo1
know just as well as I do, that I love you with a1
my heart and soul, yet still I must tell you that I do.
"I am getting rich here, and I a111 of considerable
importance here in the mines, being captain of the
Vigilantes, judge, and also storekeeper, so if you dc
feel that you can care for me, then I want yow to say
so as frankly as you will if you don't care anything
for me-see?"
"I do like you very much, Captain Icing, for you
have been one of my best friends while I have been
here
---.-,
and I thank you for the honor you show m e
- -

.

wishing to marry one o f whotn you know nothing
itever as t'o what I was before I calne here."
As f o r that, Bonnie Belle, you know nothing of
,e, f o r I may have been a burglar, a murderer, o r
lything else bad before I canle here."
"I believe that you were nut a ljad man, and came
ply to better your fortune. But yet I have only
:ndship for you, can never feel other regard for
I, and so we \vill not speak more upon this subject.
'hat I place confidence in you is sho\vr.n by my placing
ly property here in your hands, and I feel that you
;ill d o your best to protect it for me."
"I'll do it, Bonnie Belle, see if I don't," was the
arnest reply of the handsome Vigilante captain, who
..-.ad earned the reputation since coming -to the lllines
of"being an honest man, peaceable, yet dangerous t o
arc)use, and one who was a terror to evildoers.
!',
The day a t last came around when Bonnie Belle was
say "Good-by" t o the miners for a while. and in
nor of her departure, all of them had struck work in
V410w Dust Valley, and hat! assembled to bid her
;ood-by" and wish her "Good luck."
After her going, two-thirds of them had decided
get drunk, and thus drown their grief by painting
xket City a crimson hue.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The coach bound East on its weekly run always
ft Pocket City after an early,breakfa$t, and, there,re, from daylight the miners began to gather about
he Frying Pan to bid farewell to Bonnie Belle.

'

Lover.
~r-ln-handFrank, the driver, had kept two men
rubbil~g up the2 coach :ind harn ess for a co~ipleof days
before:. leaving:, in hon or of th e fair passenger, and he
-- --,...-.
,
Ln.
had
V C v~ best tearll u L ~luises,six iron grays.
--- - h ~ s
H e was a :stalwart fellow, six feet in height, fullbeard ed, clear-eyed, a n d with a certain devil-may-care
a i r a h!our nlm that was very taking.
F nature, fearless, and a superb hand with
had come t o Pocket City with a record
U c J L uliver of four o r six-in-hand on the OverI I:rails ; hi's only rival being Horseshoe Ned, who
carr ied the coach out weekly from the fort.
.1
"OLI
11 riae on the box wit'-- D"mnie
Belle?" he
[I ILK,
t
11
said, as she came out prepar e d for the st:~ r t ,and
dressc:d in a neat traveling suiit, that Tvas very becomIng to her.%
"Oh, yes, IFrank, f 'or I calnnot be: ~r t o be housed
up inside a CIoach," vras the !smiling reply.
et to rest upon,
A box had been p1aced fol
e of the driver's
and tlhe softec;t cushion put by
seat.
"GIoocl-by, comrades, and Heaven bless you for all
your kindness t o me," said Bonnie Belle, as she
moun ted to the box, Frank handing up her satchel
after her, while her trunk had[ been pl aced in the boot
.
behind.
There were no other passengers, and so, as Bonnie
Belle was station agent, as well as postmistress at
Pocket City, she gave the order to start.
Then Four-in-hand Frank placed his bugle to his Iips
.%-
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r ~ ~ nyei---,
ers

leered, and shouted words of farewell as I3onnie Blelle
ssed her gloved hand to them a!gain anc1 again, her
,, - demons tra - -:autiful eyes being fi!led with tears a .t tnis
ticIn in her honor.
Then away rol led the coach, 7
-1.
1z1ng the bugle, S C I ~ LI_-'
Iorrrl wltn s~i11
anu parnos, me
Ites df the song:
--_L

---:Ll.

Farewell, rarewell IS a lone]ly word
ways brings a sigh;
t o me when loved ones par
~ o dold word good-by.

And up the vallc:y after the depa.rting coach rolle
ighty chlorus of voices, united in singi ng:
"Auld lang syne."

"WaaI, Bonnie Belle, I 'has been a long
the
ains, bu.t I neve:r seen ranything; quite (
to
..
.
.
.. . - nmc1
at farewell o' the mlners to you," sald Four-~n-hb,,,
-ank, when the c,oath ha1d swept by the tveird cajSon
lown as Hangm an's Gu lch, and was wt211 upon its
ay.
"They Ilave all?
n most 'kind to- me, Fra~nk.
ong t her
mown, u nprotect ed girl, ;and
-ey have treated me in e
they. wc
.ve their own sis.ter."
"It would have *Deen a bad b r e a ~ror any man
ake who treated yer diffe:rent, Bc
:lle; but yer
ill see Dead-sho t Dean, I belie7
:n yer groes
ist
'

1

.
.
.
c
.
-

?'#

.
.
a
"

e Love:
Yes, I am going to his home."
His leetle 11ouse thar on ther hill looks might
lone,ly now, clon't it, all shut up as it is?" and the drivt
pointed to a little cabin situated under the shelter c
a mountain spur, around which the coach trail ran.
"Yes, but IIC will soon be back to work his mine."
"So I has heard, and I is glad of it, for he's squat
as they make up; ain't afeerd o' ther devil, and n
other man in the mines would live and hunt gold th
near ther Hangman's Gulcll as he did.
"I liked Dead-shot Dean a heap, Bonnie Belle, and
does hope 2- h--=, he'll strike it rich some day an
rnak:e a fort
3r he deserves success."
I hope s
And on s.wept the coach, Frank keeping his team :
a steady gai t until some score of miles had been gor
over, when suddenljI, as he halted to water his horsc
at aL brook, a horseman wheeled int
ail befol
him , a rifle at his shoulder, and calle
threatet
ing tones :
Hands up, all, for I claim toll on this trail !"
Thunderation, ef it ain't a road agent, I hope
may die!" cried Frank, though he quickly obeyed the
order, e ~ p ressecl
c
as it was 1by the nuzzle of the rif
covering hi:; heart.
.*-,. ..-AI I V L mv belt UI d11115: on," said Bonn
"And I huvc
le sadly.
'he hors
IS well rnounted, and his face was
cotnpletely masked, so that recognition was i~npossibl
I I'
I6

11

n

H e rod e close 1.lp to tllle wheel
still keel
le driver- covere(1, and s:aid :
IIIlr-Il I said I
ed toll c)11 this tirail."
in thunc
er?" grlowled 1;'our-in-11
"A inan whom it is not safe tc trifle \.vith; as
ill find out i f you delay longer, for my inen arr
nbush ailcl have you covered."
"I has nothing to give yer, and y.er ain't 1goin' ter
lady ?"
"I know no sex when gold is 1111r rnT)t-,-,P Lome, girl,
want n1oney, or you go with 111
(soin unt
:t it f o r ,your release."
"TI I I U V Z some monev w ith me.
T ...: I 1 .
3u all except ~ v at
h I nee cl for m
ses," cal
lid Bonnie Belle.
"Be quick about I[, rneuI.,'
She took froin her satche1 a lez
derable money in it, an d this s:
le masked road agent.
"This i:s not all that yo1.I have, z
; well. Zo~ne,I know yc)u, Bonnlie Belle, and I M
..
xr9urmoney and jewels, or you go into captivity."
"Not that, sure1y, when gold will buy me off. Here,
lie this money, too, an(1 it is all I have, except a
s.L.L.L.

L
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rour jew ,els, also.
"Would you rob 111e of those ?' ,
"Of everything, for I show no mercy.
With a sigh the young girl took a -

I

.I 1

-

:et
fle

the Trail.

Met on the

. -.
es, 1 1Warcl of lt,J' wC,, +L~~~
1.es~onseof Ban.
nie B:elk, wh;ile her I;Ice palec
)eat convulsi~
~ely.
- - - . I. I..--..
" \ A vdaal, Siln-lrlssu
c
sarn
has nelu me up quite often,
and I kinder i
ihere was someth
let feller
with the mas k to ren ~ i n dme of him.
"Dut it is s a w r,4 i ~- ,a tSilk-lasso Sam was slt
..rnn

2.

--:.I
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het's so.
man were quit e stout. Yas, I
guesses it c'u'dn't hev been hitn, orlless his weight
]lev increased a heap since he held 11p my coach last
time."
Belle gave a sigh o f relief, and said :
"well, I
glad to feel that it was not Si]k-lasso
Sam, Frank."
"So is I, tni ss, for hle'd hev done more deviltry, sic11
as killing one 0' my ho;ses, slashing up my harness
:
r
and coach c11r~dlrl5,
ror
he were given ter doing ther
meane:st o' acts a lnan c'u'd do, especially when 11e
got nc boodle. 1 were in hopes thet we was clear 0'
.'
* robbers. on rne
O\~erland,But it seems we has !still got
ter risk 'em."
, sne
,
Bonnie Bell,
lo reply, ror
was IN
vn thougrhts.
words o f Four
Frank had half added
..
.
.
a susP'c'on thaz flasllcLlL ~ ~ O her
II
\vnen
sne *rleara
the voice of the high\vayman.
then, when she recalled that her brother's form
-was slender and graceful, ancl1 &L:Lllls
lllal1's was stout
-

-

I

1

11.

nd awkwaru, arid that she had seen ma
him,
eard beneath his mask, slle felt tk
nd so said to her self :
"No, no, I will nor uou bt him. for st~relyit was noL
irden. No, it c:auld not be that he would So soon
orget his pledge t o me, and turn at the first opporLunity to crime a g a ~ n ,and, worst o f all, could rob me.
N ~ 1, will banish the suspicion at once-"
After noon the coach turned into the trail tha t led
. --.L,.-rnrorn
the fort to the Overland junctiorl. wllclc the
trails joined the main ster
r beThere they beheld a horselnan
;ore them, and Frank called out uu1-l~ .
"Another holdup !"
'iNo, that is Buffalo Bill," cr ied .Ban nie Bell
.-,he horsenian came, at a lope, toward the
ear,"
d'So it be, and thet means no road agf
was the relieved response of the driver.
As the scout drew near, Frantr brough~t his tez
a halt, ancl doffing his sombrero politely , Buffalc
drew rein bv the coach, and said
le."
"I an? glad to see you, Miss Bo
110
Bill,'" the
gMd ter see yo
"And
driver rernariieu!.
"1-10, Four-in-hand F'rank, I greet yIOU,and congratulate you up on your pleasant cotnpan y. Any other
passengers ?"
L

I

"Not one, Bt

'

Met

Met on the Tra
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u a v c J U U IICIU 11" U L I ~ than
~ ~ S uv~lnleBelle?"
."Nc31 a soul, Bill."
"Y(~u expected ther e was tc be one more, did you
.
.
not. E{uffalo Bill, and so
neaueu* o cn-the
coach?" and
Bonni e Belle smiled wiclcedly as she aked the question.
The! scout's face flushed, but he replied :
"T was llot certain, but 1 thought I would be sure
that tihere we;re no wolves in lamb's wool traveling
East Ivith you , Bonnie Belle."
(rr -.l . ~ ?
1 ii l I l glaa to say there is not," nras the nlajdenrs
reply, and then she added: "But let me tell you that
we ha.ve been held up on the trail to-day."
,,-- - JLllU

-

.
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len ana wnerer
me few hours af 'ter leaving Pocket City, at the
r Creek; was it not, Frank ?"
... *.
.. - - ar's- where
11 were, Buffalo Bill."
"An d who hc:Id you t
"DO,n't ItnowI, 'cause
e a mas1k thet h id him
t,
D:ll l
UII1.
d you w ere robb
;, he toc)I< from
jewels and about ten
-.. Id. dollat
ney; in fact, I urill have to get
money at the st
L.
"Thi s is an I
Describe the IT,,,,,, plbdSe. ,,
was mc)unted upon a large blood bay, was a
Ian, cladI in bucltslcin, wore a blaclC lnas k, and
carried
L L v L a t i nrifle
~ and belt of arms,"
9

onn--lo

LC.

"L..,c,.

9)

9

1.0noll

"It was a t the Willow Creek?"
"Yes."
"About two hot1rs ago?'
Ln'..."
J U b L LMru l l V U I 3 ago-"
"Did yoLI see more than this one man?"
"No, bu t he said that he had others withI him."
ard no1thing o f Silk-1
"You 1
-ank?"
.
,,
lLN0t a w u l u , dnless that roDDier was
don't think he was."
''The description does 1not suit
-

*-

.

.,

-

l

~ n n i eBelle, and good fortune attcend you ;" hand, r ais)ff like :s rocket , to
g his sombrero, the scoiut was
.. . (
L, ,,"I7
the trail of t ~ ~I cI :I ~ J L highwayman~ ~ ~

*
Two days alter meetlng me t u d ~ l l~1
rank, Biiffalo B:ill rode into the

1

o u r - ~ nand
-~
3 m

ong the 1border a:s Pioneer Post.
..
- -L - - - & - - l .
men
A Inore prcturesquely
SlILIdLrU pu=, ulll~ersan* 1
,Llld not have asked for, or one more delightfll1 as a
rontier home, in spite of the dangerous locality it was
,, as it was the sole barrier to keep back the Indlala~
ram sweeping down from their mountain
olds
eyond, and laying waste the settlements
ning
camps.
Idant, w:as a true solColonel Dunwo
djer and an accornpllsllea gauclll,:in and slcholar, cour-3..

,&.L..

a*.."

-
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teous to all. a severe disciolinarian, yet the idol of his
6
men.
H e was the you1
~nof his rank in the service,
r--and had wurl ralrle
upon many a field, and was a
bachelor and a man of large wealth.
Light artillery, cavalry, and infantry comprised his
command, ancl ,situated upon a bluff overlooking the
river, the fort was looked upon as impregnable, with
its force of a thousand soldiers, a scouting band under
Buffalo Bill, half a hundred cowboys, and a hundred
or more hangers-on.
Many of the officers had their families stationed
there with them, s o that there was plenty of society,
and every enjoyment that a frontier post could indulge in.
There was Lieutenant Colonel Ravel de Sutro, next
in command to ~ L l o n e lDunwoody, and he had his
wife, a beautiful Mexican woman, and his luaitl and
adopted daughter, Nina, a kinswoman of Mrs.
Sutro, dwelling in the fort.
The next officer in rank was Major Lionel Lesi
and his lovely wife had,as a member of her househc
a cousin and schoolgirl chum, Clarice Carr, who, w
Nina de Sutro, was a belle a t the fort. In fact,
two were known as the Rival Belles.
Captain Dick Caruth, o r "Dashing Dick," as he was
falniliarly called, a gallant cavalry officer, bne who v--vas
put down in the bachelor list, and a man of collsid erable wealth, also figures in this story, along with Li eutenant Vassar Turpin, the colotlel's aicl-de-ca111~,a

'

olz

the Trail.

handsome young officer, who, like his chief, was well
hlcssecl with this worltl's goods.
The colonel's headquarters were built a t his own expense, and were really fine for a border post.
Then came the quarters of the married officers,
fronting on t 6 o sides of the plaza, the bachelor quarters in a row t o themselves, with a large clubhouse in
the center.
A dance hall and a chu"rch were over on The Bluffs,
which was the social rendezvous and parade ground of
the officers ancl their families.
Then came the hospital* storehouses, sutler's stores,
scouts' quarters, and thebarracks of the men, with the
"settlement" beyond.
Having ridden into Pioneer Post, Buffalo Bill left
his horse at his own quarters and made his way to the
home of Pawnee Bill.
T h e scouts' quarters were at the end of Bachelor
R O ~and
, Pawnee was lazily swinging in his hammock
upon the piazza, and at the same time enjoying a cigar
-.--I
C
l l l C L a book.
F[e sprang up a t the coming of the great scout, and
said , in his hearty way:
All, Bill. back again, I am glad to see, and 1'"
wag:er my word you have news."
66
I have news, Pawnee," answered the scout. Tht
e born comrades, and had been for many a long
r ; in fact, each owed to the other his life, saved
and again upon many a cleaclly field and trail.
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"I knew when you told me you were going oi..
a !one scout, that you had some particular object
view."
"I did, Pawnee, and I'll now tell you just whar
was, for I wish t o ask your opinion of certain h
penings."
"Fire away, Bill." And the scout, having take11 a
seat, Pawnee Bill threw hiillself again in the hatnmock, after holding out a cigar to Buffalo Bill, who
said :
"Thank you, no, I will not smoke now."
"My idea was when you left that you went ul
a still-hunt for Silk-lasso Sam, Bill."
"It was just what I did tlo."
"I believed all the while that Bonnie Belle had
outlaw concealed in the hotel."
"\What 11iacle you think so?"
"Well, you know when he had me a prisoner,
lis escape from the coach, he dispersed the riien who
lad aided him, and set out with me for Pocket Cjity 7"
- "Yes."
"When we reached within a few miles of the mines,
Bonnie Belle came out t o meet hiln and found me a
prisoner. She set me free in short order, mad(: me
give my promise t o have no trouble with her bro~ther,
and took me to The Frying Pan at night to cart: for
me, leav.ing him -at Hangman's Gulch when we went
iy .
"She then left the hotel, and I am sure went a f t ~ r

-

a l L b L

him and brought him there, and later, either hid h
there, or sent him to Hangman's Gulch. I saw tl
you had the opinion that he was not f a r away and
determined t o try and find him."
"That is Tust what I did g o for, Pawnee, after a
return to the post," said Buffalo Bill firmly.

33
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"And what was the result of your lone scout, Bil
asked Pawnee Bill, impressed by the look and wo
of the scout.
"I will tell you."
"I am all attention, pard, s o fire away."
"My idea was that the outlaw chief was being hidden by Bonnie Belle, and that she had not already
sent him away as she said. Of course, with full appreciation of her clever rescue of him, lier sisterly regard
and desire to have him escape the country, after his
pledge of refortnation, 1had LU A,
,1..&..
C,
lld
C l U Illy UULY, L U I I I C W d J
ro me no more tnan alIK-lasso Sam, \he Outlaw of
the Overland."
"Very true, Bill."
"You know, too, I regarded his pledge of becoming
a better man as I do deathbed repentances, for he
seemed incapable of doing further harm, so was willing to reform."
"DoubtleSs, as deathbed penitents do."
"Now, I wanted to catch Sill<-lasso Sam, and tl
wipe out the shame of his escape from the fort.'
"It-was so clever, though, Rill."
"Granted; yet it was the girl's work, not his, and,
being free, I feared he might be tempted t o do as Rip
van Winkle did, swear off, b~ut: not count that timcm ' 9
4,

1

P.11

1

.
,
#
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hini
"Very likely, for his rescue might embolden \.....
turn outlaw again."
"That was just my opinion, and so, believing that
he was in or near Pocket City, I decided to try and
catch him by going down the Overland Trail for a
hundred miles and meet the coaches as they went eastard."
"I see."
"Bonnie Belle told us she was going East, and it en:red 111y lnind that in disguise Silk-lasso Sanl might
:company her."
"Bravo for you, Bill."
"So I camped on the trail and met the coaches.
.t last I came upon the coach out of Pocket City with
our-in-hand Frank on the box, and by his side was
onnie Belle."
"Goocl !"
-.
"They evidently at first thought I was a r 6 d agent,
L I Bonnie
~
Belle recognized me, and the coach halted."
"And rho was inside ?"
"Not a soul."
I<
Then you were wrong in your surmise?"
"As far as Bonnie Belle taking the man East with
her was concerned, yes. But they had isltory to t ell."
"Yes."
"I glanced into the coach and saw that tllGy w c l c
deceiving me, that it was e~npty; and then Bonnie.1
told me that a masked road agent had held them ul
" ~ etrail, some hours after leaving Pocket City."

..
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"Ah! that is startling news, for I supposed all of the
road agents were accounted for."
"This man held up the coach, covering Four-inhand with a repeating rifle, and he robbed Bonnie Belle
of every dollar she had, and jewels as well."
"Infamous! R r ~ tit co~ildnot have been her brother
who did this."
"That is just what I wish your opinion of, Pawnee, when you have heard my story."
"You shall have it, Bill."
"This road agent I got a description of. He was
mounted upon a large, blood-bay horse, with cowboy
saddle and bridle, and the man carried a repeating rifle
and belt of arms, and was dressed in buckskin."
"And mas masked?"
ilYes."
"Thenoit was doubtless Silk-lasso Sam or one of
the band we missed catching, though I cannot unc
stand why the outlaw should rob his noble sister."
"Silk-lasso Sam would stop at the commission
no crime in the calendar of wickedness, "Pawnee. BI
this man was not the outlaw chief, unless he has grow
a long beard and has increased in weight some sixt,
)unds in the ten days since I have seen him."
"A long beard, you say?"
"Yes, it extended below the mask curtain."
"And has increased in weight."
The highwayman was a very stout man, both B
rile Belle and Four-in-hand assured

I
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"Might the beard not have been false, and the f.--,
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tra padding to lliore thoroughly disguise him, B111?"
' $ J U S ~my opinion, Pawnee, and now that you are of
the same way of thinking, I believe we are on the
right trail."
talk it over."
16We
see
that Bonnie Belle had the S ~ I ~ J TU. I L ~ U ,
"1
and it was a relief to see that the nlan had a 10%
beard and was stout, or otherwise she would have
lived that it was her outlaw brother."
a ~ I snow begin to feel that it was, though I did
3t believe that the wretch could be so base as to rob
le noble girl who had saved him from the gallows
~d provided for him so liberally."
"That cuts no figure in m y opinion of the man,
awnee, for he would do anything."
"Well, what did you do?"
"Went to the scene of the holdup, of course."
"And then ?"
"I found where the man had been lying in wait, and
his trail led from the spot by the way he had come."
"You followed it?"
"Yes, I followed it to the main trail south-~ard,and
there lost it, amid the many tracks that traveled that
way. I decided that the man had a hiding lace sornewhere along the trail leading' to Pocket City, and yet
+.odd not find where it branched off."
"That was a pity; but if it came from that direcion and went around to where the coach was held up,
11 would appear to me that it was either a miner in
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Pocket City playing road agent, knowing that B o n n ~ e
Belle would have plenty of money with her, or-"
"Or what, Pawnee?"
"Or that it was Silk-lasso Sam, who, before leaving
the country, lay in wait t o rob his sister t o get more
money to take with him, and disguised himself so as
not t o be recognized by her."
"That is just my opinion," was Buffalo Bill's t
phatic response.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Colonel Dunwoody sat in his pleasant quarters, I
in deep meditation.
His thoughts seemed far away, and his face showed
varied emotions as his mind flashed from one niemorv
to another.
There was a romance in the life of Colonel Dunwoody which the public eye had never penetrated.
I t was said that in his early life he had loved an-'
lost, but such was not the truth.
H e had loved, and it was a portrait that he ha
fallen in love with.
H e had seen it at an art exhibition, and learned t hat
it had taken the first prize, a medal o f gold ant.1 ,
a
thousand dollars, which had come too late f o r the
artist, who had taken his own life in the despair of
unrequited love.
The portrait was the likeness of the artist's lac
love, one who hacl refused him for another, and tl
wrecked his life.

T h e colonel b6ught the portrait, aad said to a n intimate friend :
"I shall never marry unless I can meet a woman
W 1ho has that face, for L could not love another."
And so the colonel had gone through life, carry ing
tll e portrait with him, and watching and waiting for
the real of the ideal.
It was thought by close observers that Clarice Carr
had won him, with her superb face and form, a queen
among \\Tomen ; and then others had asserted that it
was not Clarice, but Nina de Sutro, with her Spanish
beauty, who had caught the colonel in the meshes of
love.
Both Clarice Carr and Nina de Sutro had had romantes o f their own, too, in life, but they were.not
pen to the gaze-'of the curious, but locked in their
\vn hearts.
But it was soon whispered that the colonel was still
heart-whole and fancy-free as far as they were concerned.
Then there had come in the coach to the fort one
day a maiden in mourning.
She had sotight the colonel and illtrod uced he1-self
>iltlaw.
, 1then
as l/Iiss Ruth Arden, the sister of the c---lying in irons, awa,iting the day of his execution UP011
the gallows.
, - .- 3
-:-L& -t L A Colonel
I
was the sister of
Was it because such
~ u t l a ~chief,
v
Silk-lasso Sam?
.. DIILLLl~
*.+
111 Arden the
Not altogether, for he had see11. :
2

.
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real of his ideal love, the image of the portrait I I C
had so long loved and treasured.
And in talking wit11 her when he showed her the
portrait, he had discovered that it was her mother who
had been the one whom the artist had loved.
Of course, Ruth Arden saw her brother at will the
few days she was at the fort, and she was the guest
while there, at the colonel's request, of Clarice Carr
at the home of Major and Mrs. Lester, and she won
their hearts completely, for she was known as Bonnie
Belle, the idol of Pocket City.
And though, while there, Miss Arden had successfully plotted the rescue of her brother, going to Chicago even to accomplish her end, Colonel Dunwoody
had-felt for her no unkind thought, but had regartled
her the more highly for her splendid pluck and cleverness.
When Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Bill t d d hirn tlhat
iss Arden was none other than Bonnie Belle, he said
at she had written him a full confession to that efrect, and had offered no other excuse for her rescue
of her brother than that she loved him, and wished to
save him from a death upon the gallovJs.
,15,
And now, a the colonel sat alone in his quartc-he was thinking of Ruth Arden, the woman whom he
had said in confidence t o Pawnee Bill that he ho ped
some day to win.
"She came here, Pawnee, playing the part she 1
to save that outlaw; to find and reform him.
"She believes that she has done so, and she has gone
c-

-
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her home in the East. I believe wholly in ner pur
d honesty, and one of these days I shall seek her and
z her to be my wife."
S o the colonel had said, and Pawnee Bill had replied :
"And I feel, sir, that you can never find a nobler
woman, one to make you a truer wife, f o r I have
studied her well from the first time I ever saw k
Colonel Dunwoody."
With this little secret love affair known only .PEiwnee Bill, Colonel Dunwoody was content to bide
hi:3 time until he could go East and seek Ruth in her
uwn home, for she had written hiin, in reporting the
rescue o f her outlaw brother, and her regret that life
had been taken, and Pawnee Bill was wounded; that
she intended to give up her life on the frontier; for,
with Silk-lasso Sam free, there was no further need
of her leading it.
--In the midst of his reveries, as he now sat alone- in
his quarters, the orderly entered and a~inouncedP,awnee Bill and Buffalo Bill to see the colonel.
"Admit them, orderly," was the prompt reply.
The colonel arose and greeted his vis itors in
courtly way, and Pa~vneeBill said :
"Colonel D ~ ~ n w o o d yCody
,
has just returned from
a scout, and I suggested that he lose 110 time in reporting to you that the Overland trails are not free of
road age~lts."
(c
Ah! you surprise me. But sit down, please, and,
Cody tell tile at once what you have t o report."

The Telltale Knife.
"Then that is woof that there was

....

,

Colonel Dunwoody heard the scout's report of his
waiting on the trail, hoping t o catch Silk-lasso :Sam
making his escape eastward, and he said:
"Well, Cody, I cannot but feel that you were r.ight
in wishing t o catch this man, and it would be my cluty,
and one I would not shirk from, to hang hinl itnrrlediately upon his capture.
"We are gravely reflected upon in the East for not
putting down outlawry on the border, and for not preventing outbreaks among the Indians; but I wish those
.who are offering criticisn~sall the time would b~
come West and take command for a short while an
see if they would not be more lenient toward t i !
Now, what is your idea about this highwayman?
"I think, sir, it was Silk-lasso Sam."
"And yet, wouIc1 he rob his sister in such a way
"Yes, sir, he would do anything that was mean.
"And what do you think, Pawnee Bill?"
"I agree with Cody, sir."
"Then he must have been disguised, or, if somf : one
else did the robbing, he was in the background a s the
leader."
"There was but one trail of a horse, sir, leaclir1g t o
ancl from the place of the holding up of the co,ach,"
said Buffalo Bill.
*
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"I think I have proof that it was."
"What is your proof, Cody?"
"Silk-lasso Sam had a very small foolt."
"I observed that when he was my pris~
oner."
.. .
"He wore cavalry boots, and
on then?."
''Yes."
"He had them on when he went fronn here u nder
he charge of the pretended detectives."
"Yes, so he did."
"NOIV, in following the trail of the horse that went
t o the Yellow Dust Valley, I noticed that there was
-I
footprint along, as though a man was walking either
~y the side of the horse or in front of h im at tirnes."
"That is so, Bill, for the outlaw waliked, whiile I,
'
being wounded and in irons, rode his horz;e.
"I saw as much, Pawnee Bill, and I nc)ted the footprint well.
"Now, after robbing Bonnie Belle, this highwayman rode to a s t r e a h some miles distant and distnounted, I believe, t o count over his booty.
"I-Ie led his horse to water at a creek, for there were
his tracks, and he sat down ~ p o na drift log t o count
his money, for I saw his tracks there, and more, found
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The Telltale Klzife.
In answer t o the call of the colonel, tlhe order
neared.

this penknife and a ten-dollar goltl piece, whicl
had dropped.
"The knife was stuck in the log where he sat, ana
he had taken i t out to cut the strings which bound

I would like to see him at my (luarters immediately."
arted, ar~d the colonel
T h e orderlv saluted and dep<

Sam, t h e n ' i e is still determined to hang upon the
Overland trails, and we will have our work t o do over

Then he said :

so that we will know him should we meet
can
hi111 again," said the scout, w
ness.
Cu
ill&
"But how can you brand the^^^. LUU
colonel.
"T dn not i u s t now know. bu~tthere :are men I sus-

"That is pretty fair proof that it was not the footprint of a man weighing as much as this higliwayman appeared to be."
"I am very sure of that, for the track \vas made by
a boot under a five in size."
"And the knife, can that not be rnade a clew, sir?'
asked Pawnee Bill.
"How so, P a ~ r t ~ e e ? "
"When the outlaw was brougllt in a prisoner, sir,
he was doubtless searched by the officer of the day,
and all that he had was taken from him, that niigl~t
prove dangerous for him to keep."
''STou are right, and the officer of the day would
recognize the knife, you mean ?"
"Yes, sir."
"It was Captain Caruth who searched him, Colotiel
3unwoody," said Buffalo Eill.
"Orderly !"
,

1,
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guilty, they sltall not escape. If that highwayman was
Silk-lasso Sam, then I am going to ask, Colonel Du*
..
woody, t o at once pick my men and go upon thle trail,
9,
for he is too dangerous a man to go at large
"I agree with you there perfectly, and should he
organize a band, he can give us no end of trouble ; but
here is Captain Caruth."
Just then hanclsome Dashing Dick (>ruth entered,
and the colonel asked:
"Captain Caruth, I would like to know if you
searched the prisoner, ~IIK-lassoSam. when he was
captured ?"
m...
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"I had it done, sir."

The Telltale K ~zife.
T h e colonel had most sincerely Ihoped th at Silk Lasso
jam, taught by his narrow escape anu past experience,
lad gone at once on his way out of the cou~$ry.
13ut if this was not the case, then he had remained
with the sol.-, 111otive of again haunting the Overland
trails.
That he had, if he had been the lone highwayman,
begun in a most merciless way, was proven by his having robbed his own sister, and to others he certainly
would be wholly without mercy.
The colonel wanted an end put to the man, but he
did hope that he wmild be killed by Buffalo Bill and
not brought again a prisoner to the fort.
"Well, Cody, I guess the Inan who robbed Frank's
coach was none other than Silk-lasso Sam, after all,
if this penknife is any proof," said Colonel Dunwoody.
"I feel certain of it now, sir, and I would now like
t o ask, sir, to be allowed to hunt him down in my own
way, and with my own men, sir, as the Indians are
very quiet now, and we can be spared," said Buffalo
Bill.
.-..it
.. and take
"All right, Cody, g o your own way about
:h
him,
c)r kill
own time, and I hope you may catc
79
him, before he holds up any other coach.
"I hope so, too, sir, and I thank you for tne permission, Colonel Dunwoody." And the scout and Pawnee
Bill soon after took their leave, the latter remarking,
as they walked along:
favor ?"
"Bill, do you wish to d o the cc
"I do, indeed, Pawnee."
-

"What did you find upon him?"
"His weapons, a belt of money, a large penknife
map, watch and chain, and some jewelry."
"What was done with the things?"
"All were returned t o him, sir, when he went (
with the supposed detectives."
"Would you know the penknife?"
"Yes, for it had a very odd handle."
"Is this the knife?"
II
It is, sir," was the reply, a f t e r a quick glance at
the knife held up for him to look at.
The telltale penknife seemed pretty positive proof
that the man who held up Four-in-hand Frank's coath
and robbed Ronnie Belle was n6ne other than the
maiden's unworthy brother, Silk-lasso Sam.
If not, then it was some tnan who had just as srllall
a foot, and in some way had gotten hold of his penknife.
The colonel seemed the most disturbed of all a t this
discovery.
H e had been glad of the escape of the outlaw chief,
for it had kept him from signing his death sentence, a
fact which wo~ildhave stood in the way of his winning
the love of Bonnie Belle.
Though acting in the discharge of his duty, Ruth
was not the one to wed the man whose signature had
sent her brother to the gallows, n o matter what that
brother might have been.

.
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Tlze Telltale IC~zife.
"Well, I am very sure that if you caught Silk-lasso
Sam alive, and then clid sorile little hanging upon your
own accqint, you would confer a lasting obligation
upon the colonel."
"Indeed ?"
"Yes, for if you did not take hi111 alive-l<illed him,
in fact-and brought in his lalnented remains as proof
of your good work, it ~vouldplease him tlie more."
"1 see; tlie colonel does not wish t o have to hang
the man himself ?"
"I ain sure that he does not."
"Thanl<s for the advice, Pawnee, and now I have
favor to ask of you."
"Granted, of course, Bill."
"I kno~vthat red-hot iron will brand a man, but I do
)t wish to be cruel even t o a foe, and I am also aware
at you can prick in a brand with India ink, but life
too short to d o that upon an enemy, you know."
"Rather."
"Now, as You appear to know everything, I want
)u to tell Ille something I can use for a brand so that
it will be lasting, and if I put it upon a man I suspect,
he cannot get rid of it."
"I do know, Bill, just what will do."
"Good ! What is it?''
"When I lived among the Indians, I studied all their
icks and devices, as you know, and from an old merl;cine chief I learned just what will come illto use for
YOU now."
"1 shall be tnore than glad t o get it, Pawnee."

The Telltale Knife.

-

"There is an acid the Indians make from rne JulCe
of certain plants, -and it is of a blood-red color. It
blisters when it touches the flesh, and when the sore
heals it leaves a light-red scar."
"That is just what I want, Pawnee, for I happen t o
have a cut of my initials, B. B., and I can put buckskin
m e r them, then dip it into this acid, and stamp my
brand upon the flesh. Now, I shall put my brand on
any man I catch in lawless work, and if he escapes in
any way afterward, I will know him when I see him.
"Now, there is one of the prisoners here a t present,
one of the band of Silk-lasso Sarn, but he roved his
innocence in some way and so escaped sentence with
the others, and yet, though ordered to be set free by
the colonel, he still hangs around the fort, so I shall try
my brand upon him, and then keep my eye upor1 him,
for if his chief goes on the trail t o rob again, thlat fellow will know it and become his spy."
“\Veil, Bill, come t o my rooms and you shall have
the acid I speak of, for I happen to have a small bottle
of it which I saved."
"1'11 do it, sir, and I'll bring that outlaw with me
t o try an experiment on hill1 of the brand."
"All right, I'll be ready for you, and if I tell yo11
t o first try the brand on yourself, d o not fear, f o r it
will be red ink in your case, and when I hand it to
you again, it will be the acid for the man you wish t o

"I understand," said the scout, and a quarter of an
hour after he retuined to Pawnee's quarters with the

,
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THE MINER'S
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his own hand, he dipped it into the acid for the Ixck
of the other's hand.
There was little pain felt, but the man was branded
for life with a red scar of the letters, B. B.
And that night the suspected man mysteriously disappeared fro111 the fort.
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ROMANCE.

In a pretty cottage home in the suburbs of a South.
ern village lived those whose lives and romances are
interwoven with the threads of this story.
The house is a pleasant one, and all about rests an
air of comfort and contentment, for a cow feeds in a
pasture near, a horse is cantering about an adjoining
field, a t play with a little pony, fowls are in the bardyard, a vegetable garden is in the rear, and flowers
innumerable blossom near thc
In a pleasant room in one wing sits a man with gray
hair and beard before an easel, painting a portrait of
a man who is sitting for hi111 and 'dressed in miner's
costume, with belt of arms about his waist and pick
and shovel in his hand; the background being a hole

ward, as though in thankfulness at having "struck it
rich," for in his hands are several lumps of yellow
gold.
The miner is a splendid specimen of manhood, handin face, of superb physique, and with an expreswhich only one who had a good heart could pos-
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Such was the home and family of Uead-shot 1lean, I
I
;IS the miner was known in Pocket City, for these were ,
Iiis wife, child, and father-in-law.
The son of a widowed mother, who had been beggared by the death of her husband, Carrol Dean had
fallen in love with pretty Kathleen Clyde, tlie daughter
of a poor artist, to find t hat he hlad a rival in the son
of a rich planter living nc
.
Mrs. Clyde, then llvlng, in ner ambition had sought
hard to 1lave her daughtc3r wed t he rich planter's son,
though hle had led a wild, dissipa.ted life, young as he
-.c a
.. rnll student in a duel
was; had taken the life CIL
in Germ;any at a univers ity; aft€:rwarcl I.lad been dismissed f rom t h e.navy of : the Urkited Sta.tes, and was
--- ---'ll-. Lua- a.
known to- Lut:- gcIlrrally
-.
But A rden Leiigh had at last rceturned to the p;arental rooft ree and vowed tco his fat:her and young :sister
..
. ..._
. ha.'
,, . , . .
. .leau a ulnerent
rnar ne 1nt.enaea to
hie, and. the57
believed him.
They Ihad seen his attentions t c
en Clyde: an
., m t cha
,.n..7A
&.A
hoped thaL
w,ulu
uc the savl~lgU L I .
11111.
But, ever arrogant, he had wooed her inI a comrrlanding way, and meeting there Carrol Dc:an, hadI demanded that she
take her choice then anu toere be--.
tween th em.
She h ad not 1iesitated an instant in d oing so, and
Carrol Lean nad been that choice.
Maddened. by her act, the young planter had drawn
a pistol and fired full at his s~iccessfulrival, who fell, I
as .all believed, dead at t1he feet
c)f Kathleen.
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his
den Lei$;h made good hi!j escape, and, f o:ging
father's name, went off upon his wanderings with a
large sum of money, to go still farther downward in
his evil career, until he became Silk-lasso Sain, the
outla W.
g of Kat hleen, at
Ca rrol Dea.n, uy tnc
-

-

, ,1:,1

last r

.- r.-.'...,I
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atnor~g her effects a map and claim tcD a gold mine in
tlie 1;ar West, bought by his father from a ;friend in
dictrr'CC

: wedde d Kathleen, an(1 at las.t, as ill

ed to do]5 his steps, he wc:nt West to see P
.--:
.. In store for hi111 in the o ~ ur111ne
his delight, he found tl- at he cc~uldmak:e it pay,
loping for greater succes!;in the end, he h;ad struggled on for Jrears a t his worlc, sendirkg his gc)Id honic
as he dug it.
Hc:had not hldden himselt under a talse name, bul
rould not
he had won a record as a shot, and a I
ow Dust
do to press too far, and uras known
Valley as Dead-shot Dean.
anter Leigh, afte:r his sor1's act ar~d flight, had dis.ited him and gone aliroa~dwith 1 is young daughter Ruth.
3, gone to California aiirl
2 had, asr his Ilea
lad died, leaving Ruth his
lased a rSanch, wl
sole heiress.
I3li~tshe ha1d never (
, love he1r wicked
brother
-!3-2
112d
c
....- secretly corresponded with hiln ana alueu him, anr
7 -1
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T h e Miner's Ronzn~tce.

after her father's death she had decided to hunt up
Arden Leigh and reform him.
I t was this resolve which had carried Ruth t o Yellow
Valley, where she had hoped to find her brother.
A t last she found her brother in Silk-lasso SamI, the
outlaw chief of the Overland.
I t was a cruel blow to her, but she did not cle-,-..
of yet saving him, when suddenly she learned that he
ant1 his band hacl been run down and capturcd by Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill under the guidance of Deadshot Dean, the miner.
Though she was unknown t o him, Ruth had recognized her brother's old rival, Carrol Dean, and she
made herself known t o him, and having discovered that
there was n o hope of her brother, decided to go East
\vitli the miner, who was going to visit his family after
a long separation.
On the way, she had a letter from her brother appealing to her t o save him from the gallows, and pledging his word to live a different life.
She had heeded this call, had let Dead-shot Dean
g o on without her, and that she saved the outlaw's
neck has been seen.
And such is the romance of the man who sits there
in his home, while the old artist, his wife's father,
paints his portrait.
Presently a servant enters and hands to the miner a
letter.
H e breaks the seal, and after a glance at it, cries:
.*

The Miner.'s Xonza~lce.
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"lt is from Bonnie Belle, \\life, and she is a t he]
old home."
The miner had told his wife and her fath er all o t
his advenlures upon the far frontier.
H e had told them how he had won his name of
Dead-shot Dean when attacked by u gang of desperadoes, and again how he had been forced to defend
himself, his cabin home, and his mine, until men began
to feel that he was able to take care of himself, and
Ilenct: let him alone.
H<: also told them how one day he had seen a gang
of tlebsperadoes having Buffalo Bill a ~ r i s o n e r .bearing
hi11I to Hangman's Gulch, under the plea tlia
Sillc-lasso Sam, the outlaw.
E-1e had met the scout once before, ana recognlztng
him, hat1 gone to his rescue, saving him from being
strun g LIP, I I L I ~ not until he had killed the ringleader of
t h e oang, Powcler-face Pete.
was thus that Dead-shot Dean had been made the
t spy, or detective, for the government in Yellow
ULIJL
Valley, and had aided in traclting Silk-lasso
Sam and his band to
Of course, the miner told of his strange meeting
with Ruth Leigh, in the character of Bonnie Belle, the
idol of Gold Dust Valley, and how she had gone there
to find
- and reform her wicked brother Arden.
course, then, ullien 11e said that the letter was
Bonnie Belle, all knew 'whom it w a s ' f r,om, andI
lee11 said quickly :
"Oh, T am so glad!
)
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,
"Read it, Carrol, at once!"
"you say that she has returned home, Carrol?" the
artist asked.
IC U
I
"Yes, sir, she is now at her old plantation horr-'
I,
1'
Eden Valley, for this letter is sent from there."
"Read it, Carrd," urged his wife again, and her 1
husband obeyed, reading as follolvs :
i

)

"EDEN VALLEY,Thursday.

,

t

;

"Ify
BnOTHEn C*nnOL
YOL1 said You
would be a brother to me, so I call you) :
1
"You will do~ibtlessbe surprised to have a letter 1
from me, written from Eden Valley, when you supposed I was away out West, in the ~vildsof/Yellow
Dust Valley.
"But no, I am here at my home, the birthplace of
three generations of our name, and I arrived but yesterday, greatly t o the surprise of the old family servants who still cling to the last of my race, myself, for
niy brother is dead to all here and will never return.
"But let me tell you all that has happened since you
and I parted upon the Overland Trail.
"you rememller that Arden's appeal for help caused
me to turn back.
"Well, I plotted t o rescue him, and I did so.
"How, it matters not, but where I had planned a
bloodless release, it turned out that one -of the men in
my pay, with my brother, s o u ~ h tthe lives of Pawnee
Rill and Horseshoe Ned, and the result was the man
was killed by Pawnee Bill.

I
/

I
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"Pawnee and Horseshoe Ned were both wounded,
but iny brother escaped and came to Pocket City with
me.
"As Buffalo Bill was upon his trail, I a t once decided
to sent1 him away, and he departed a t night, well
cquipped and supplied with money, and having given
nie his solenin oath never to do a wrong act again, and
to atone for the past all that lay in his power.
"I-Ie made his way t o Mexico, and from there goes
to S o ~ t l America,
l
to enter into business and make it
1 : i ~ ho~ne."
"He never will, for Arden Leigh can never repent,
reform, or be guilty of a good deed. Poor girl, he
had cruelly deceived her," said the miner earnestly.
Then he resumed reading the letter:
"Having accomplished my purpose in becoming
what I had, I a t once decided t o start East, and so
placeti Scott King, the storekeeper and Vigilante captain, in charge until your return, when you promised
you ~voulclsettle up my affairs for me.
"Of course, I did not let the people know I was not
c O ' l ' i n ~ back again.
"I rode on the box with Four-in-hand Frank, whom
!leu know, and we were held up by a masked road
agent, and I was robbed of ten thousand dollars in
nioney a d all my jewels."
"I'll wager my mine that Arden Leigh was that
masked road agent!" cried the miner excitedly.
TI
Oh, Carrol, you surely wrong him this time, for
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1

would he rob his own sister after all she has done for
him ?"
"Aye, would he, Kathleen, he would rob the dead
body of his mother, for I kno~vhim," was the indig- I
nant reply of the miner.
"You certainly have had reason t o know him, Carrol," said the artist, still busy with his painting. "But
the letter, Carrol."
So the miner continued :
"I had to get money at the station t o come on with,
and gave an order to Frank for it on Scott Icing when
he went back to Pocket City

"There, Carrol !" said Kathleen, in an exultant tone.
"The beard could have been false, and he could have
padded his form t o make it stout, but let us read on:

1

I

~

"Well, my brother, I have not more to say other
than that I am at home, and here you rnust all come to
live, for it is your home, and lvhat is mine shall belong .
alike t o you all.
"I shall patiently await a visit fro111 you and your
sweet wife, who, I know, will be a sister t o me.
"Do not fail to bring your little boy, and Mr. Clyde
21~0,for all are more than welcome at Etlell Valley
Plantation, I assure you.
(6
Awaiting your coming, believe me, affectionately,
"RUTIIJ>ETGII."
i

CHAPTER VII.
LEAVES FROM THE PA:

.d, Carrc
When the letter of Ruth Leigh had
Dean glanced a t his \~atclland said:
"Wife, shall we g o at once?"
I long tl
"I was just going to suggest it, Cai
see Ruth, whom I remember as a sweet little miss of
f 01 irteen, and loved dearly. Only think through what
~ l i fhas passed since those days when she was entering
- teens. She saved your life, you have told me, and
: shall, indeed, be my sister."
" \nd
a daughter t o me," the artist said, and then
adde:d :
((7
ires, we'll hitch Monarch t o the carryall and drive
;I t o Eden Valley this afternoon."
"1'11 ride Dot," suddenly spoke up Master Kit Clyde,
thc son ant1 heir of the Deans.
I-Ialf an hour later, &Ionarch was trotting briskly
)ng, with the gro\vn people in the carryall, while
t came behind, riding upon Dot.
Eden Valley hat1 been closed for rnany a long year,
but the grounds had been kept in good condition by the
overseer, a1.1~1the house had been regularly aired, so
that it by 110 means loolcecl like a deserted place.
There urere many sad memories clinging about it for
Ruth Leigh, but she hat1 learned to face the severest
---":als and t o cast them behind her relentlesslv.

Lea
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the Pc

Clad in a well-f itting dress that was ver,y becorrling
* . .
> her, she looked very beautiful as she paced up ant1
own the broad piazza, gazing upon the grand scene
wead out before her.
The plantation was at .the headI of the valley; the
rge, old-fashioned mans ion nestling in a grove of
lajestic oaks on a hill, and connmanding a superb
iew of the vale and rive r that c:ime untler the g
f one standing upon the I~iazza.
Suddenly the eyes of Ruth fe
to the 11;
ateway.
"Ah, th ey are cc
I t was kind of th
)rile
soon." And as
c a l i ~ a l halted
l
at thr; a r c p a , she
.as there to recei.ve then^.
Warm :indeed nras the g
given her by I<;
n --.1..
crl ucan, anu rmth the artist and Carrol Dean -..
!ilded thc: same c
to her, back to her
irlhood I.lome.
. is. iittln
.. .. I< -t ?', sald Kuth, and the boy T ~ ~ - "And this
asped to her arrns and (:arried up the stairs, wlhile
:athleen called otlt a n x i olsly
~ :
"Ah, Rurll, Lllr;o :la +,LAu" I-.
lleavy for you, for I C ~ ~ I I U
ft him."
"Oh, no, not tclo heavy for me, as tlly
'est
fe has given me- ---..-.
rrluscles of iron antl:he
%usedfor a moment, and then added bitti:rly :
"And a heart of flint, as your husband ,can tell y 011,
T<athleen.''
"NO, he: can tell lne 110 strch thing., for he has already
lid that .you werc: all ten(leri~ess;~ n dgoodness."
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51uw callous, uullllie Bellew. No, you have
never been hardened by cont
L the world."
\nd yet, brother Carrol, yuu ~ n u wthat I have bee
:d, in saving life, t o take human life. D o 40
c these are cheery memories for a young girl-fa
1 anI still young, am I not, I<atlilee:n-to
.have upo
her I:onscience ?"
"I lay no act at y
r, Ruth, that is not j u s ~
-.
.l'he surgeon often has to cut deep to .cure, and you
have acted often with seeming heart1essness 1that good
may come of it. No, no, you are all honor rtc>day and
e as steel to yourself ant1 those you love; so do not
~ e c tm e to disparage polLI, for IC could not if I
luld."
"That is right, Carrol, dc1 not let her sl2nder her
self," said Mrs. Dean, while little I<.it lookeld up int
Ruth's face and said :
'You cold d not bct bad, fc,r I can see your- heart in
l r eyes."
R L T drew
~ ~ .. +I... . . . Iu U V L u I I V U I ~ it~~ e1 l1 ~~ 1dn instant,
nncl then sai
"But whal: a hostt
, not to ask youI into the
,l
, .
r
hrn~se,
a honse mar:
1s ro ue your nome, ror 1 will not
have it otherwise. I will not live Iwre alone, so j7ou
must: rent or sell pour cottage and come here, all of
17All
Now come in."
SI.le led the way into the grand parlor, furnished
with handso~neold-style f~rrniturea1nd portraits upon
walls.
(es, you could

I be{;your pardon, for it is I

L

I
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Leaves from the Past.

There hung the likeness of her parents, her
strangely like the portrait by the artist in the possession
of Colonel Dun\lroody, and a striking likeness to it
was Ruth Leigh herself.
"What a startlillg pinting!" said the old artist.
standing in front of a large painting, representing a
handsome young man seated at a table, tllrowillg dice
with a skeleton form of Death, while in the background was an angel form, beckoning to the Young
man, and with the same face that was in the Portrait
1
of Mrs. Leigh.
"That painting, Mr. Clyde, was the last work of the 11
young artist who loved my mother. Refused by her,
he became dissipated, squandered his all, and the11
painted this picture, and with the last touch of his
brush, died, for he was found dead in his chair.
father bought the painting, and I prize it highly," said '
Ruth.
Then, turning to the likeness of a handsome youth
of sixteen, in sailor garb, she continued:
l ~ my poor brother Arden when
"That is a ~ a i n t i 1 . of
. he was a midshipman, before he had stamped his brow
with dishonor and crime. I t is a noble face there, yet
how little we can judge what is lxllind the human facet 1
for what has not poor Arden become!" And, seeing
that her eyes were dim with unshed tears, Carrol Dean
hastily changed the subject from bygone memories.
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'AS Ruth Leigh was determined in her resolve to
have no refusal, but that the Deans should come to
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Eden Valley t o live, they were at last won over to
consent to d o so.
The cottage was rented a t a fair sum, and those
who had so long found a home there were removed t o
Eden Valley.
The mansion was a very large one, with over twenty
rooms, and was furnished throughout most comfortably, so that there was a studio for Mr. Clyde, a room
for little Kit, and everything was done for the happiness and luxury of all.
Horses and carriages were in the stables, and n o
one could have desired a happier home.
Ruth had tried t o persuade Carrol Dean not t o go
back to the West, but t o take the management of her
estate, for she was a very rich young lady.
B ~ i tthe miner urged that he had just begun t o
"strike it rich" when he left, and he had hopes that his
mine would pan out a fortune for him yet.
Thus far it I?ad afforded a fair living for his loved
ones, and also enabled him <o lay something by, and
he trusted a year or two longer there would make him
independent, perhaps a rich man.
Kathleen hated to see him go, but said that he must
do
he deelnecl best, and her father said the same.
The miner also urged that in The Frying Pan,
D e \ ~ i l 'Den,
~
other interests she held in the
Ruth had quite a fortune that should not 1)e sacrificed, and he would g o back and settle up he r affairs
ior her.
it was decided that Dead-shot Dean should re-
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turn, and all began to look forward wit11 regret to
the day of his departure.
TIle dalr before bhe one scl for his going, a fetter
came, addressed as follows : "To nllister Carruil Dean.
Dead-shot Dean, IIiner of I-Iangman's Gulch."
"I have a letter fro111 Four-in-hand Frank, RI
cried the miner, and all laughetl at the atldress.
"Read it, brother Carrol, for'I know it is rare reading," Ruth said.
Then she added, while a sad smile crossed her face:
"I am anxious to hear the news from Yellow Dust
Valley."
Opening the letter, mllich was written in a very remarlcable manner, for Four-in-hand Franli handletl the
reins far l~etterthan he \vrote, the miner read about as
follows :
"At Frying Pan I-Iotel, on a Sunday.
"DEAR PARD
DEAD-SIIOTDEAN: I takes rny pen in
hand and sits down to comlnunicate to you a few tidings which has tuk place since your going from these
parts.
"As Bonnie Belle was a going ter your home, I
s'pose she have seen yer and told yer how my coach
were held LIP and she were robbed of all her rnoney
and jewels, so I won't write about that, seein' as it's
not easy for me ter drive a pen as it is ter handle six
critturs o' ther 'trail by night.
"Soon artei- the holdup o' tny coach, Buffalo Bill
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"Some o' his old foes jumped him fer a tenderfoot
and started in ter make wolf meat of him, and ther
result were thet thar was a couple o' funerals up in
Sunset Rest graveyard next day, for Bill, he seen ther
leetle game ter kill him and so played his sixes ter win,
and he won.
"Then thar came Pawnee Bill in a hurry from ther
fort and Bill tuk off with him nlighty quick.
"Nest day I come across them on ther trail, and I
l'arnt that poor Sandy's coach had been held up by a
masked road agent.
"Sandy had tried ter push by and had been kilt, shot
through the head, and his passengers was then robbed
of all they had, ther horses of the coach shot, and ther
masked gent went on his way.
"Two days arter, news come into the station thet
this same n~askedroad agent had held up Horseshoe
Ned and got a box of valuable plunder he was carrying through to ther fort to Colonel Dunwoody.
"This last scare has jist got all who travel tller trail
pretty badly frightened, and I is looking for ther
masked man ter hold me up ag'in, or ter put a bullet
inter me.
When yer cornes West, come light, and tell Bonnie
(I

Belle not to bring no tncmey and diamonds with her.
"Scott King paid her order on him 0. I<. and business iin Ther Frying Pan and Devil's Den have been
only f air, not booming as when Bonnie ~ e 3 is
e here,
for shle is the drawing keerd. and t'other saloons is
picking up what she loses:
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''But let lne tell yer thet news kev jist collie in thet
Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Bill went through as passengers an Horseshoe Ned's hearse, and was held up,
when they opened fire, and a bullet cut ther mask froin
ther face o' ther road agent, and Ned swears that it
were no other than Silk-lasso Sam, who hev let his
beard grow out so as ter help disguise him.
"But i f he be, then lie have grown awlul fat since
I seen him last, and sonleho~vI don't believe it is him.
"Waal, I has about writ you, and so I must say give
~ n lo;e
y to Bonnie Belle, and your folks, ant1 come back
soon, for I hates ter see yer cabin all closed up.
"Nothing more at present from your true pard,
"FOUR-IN-HAND
FRANK,of the Overland."
The miner glanced at Bonnie Belle as he finished
reading the letter, and catching his eye, she said earnestly :
"You must find out the truth for nie and lct me
know as soon as you return; but remember, I must
know only the truth, whether it be Arden or not."
"I will tell you the truth," was the miner's promise.
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"It's Dead-shot Dean, as I'm a sinner!"
The speaker was Four-in-hand Frank, and he sprang
forward antl grasped the hand of Carrol- Dean, who
had just alighted a t h h e station from the incomitlg
coach fro111 the East.
From there, Four-in-hand Frank was to take his
coach westward to Pocket City, though the start was
not to be made until the travelers had had breakfast.
It was just sunrise, and, tired and hungry, Deadshot Dean hastened in to get
the best breakfast the
station master could set before his guests, arid he nras
particularly urged to please the miner, as Four-in-hand
Frank said:
II
Sarye this gent up a square meal, and ther best
thar layout kin git, or I begins ter shoot perm iscuouslike all around."
As soon as breakfast was over, Dead-shot Dean,
whose baggage had been transferred t o Frank's coach,
mounted the box with his driver friend.
T here were no other passengers, so Frank sent his
teanI away at a brisk trot, while the first question he
aslied was :
id yer git my communication?'
did, Frank, and thank vou for
as yer seen Bonnie Belle?"'

I
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"I have, for I left her only three weeks ago."
,
"Why didn't she come along back with you?"
"To be candid with you, Frank, she is not co~iiing
back."
I
"Not coming back?"
"No, she has decided to remain East, and I have all
legal authority from her to sell out her interests 111
Pocket City."
"Dead Shot ?'
"Yes, Frank."
" ~ ' d'a, rather been shot then llev yer teil me 130nnie
BeIle ain't a-coming back, for I loves that gal, I does,
with a11 my soul, and I ain't ashamed ter tell it."
"Yes, Frank, but you ltnow that Bonnie Eelle arns
out of place in this wild land, and when she went back
to her oId home she realized that her duty lay in remaining there. She came West for a purpose, to do
good, and having accomplished it, as she believed, she I
decided t o remain away."
"Waal, that is true a s gospel, and I wishes her luclc
through life. I am no more fit t o love her then I is
ter preach, for I has no eddication and is a hard cuss I
generally. But we can't help which way our hearts
leads us, Dead shot, and so I got dead gone on thet
Pretty gal. I is glad she ain't a-coming back, for I
c'~l.'dnever hev made her happy."
"That is the way to look at it, Frank."
"Yes, that's so. NOW tell me how yer left yer '
folks."
"Well, and they sent kind remembrances to
---A
.
1
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Four-in-hand Frank, as did also Bonnie Belle, vvho also
galre me a present or two for you."
"A present ?"
"Yes, they are in my luggage, and when we halt I
will give them to YOU."
"1'11 halt only too quick, pard." And Frar
Opening a large bundle, well wrapped up, Dead-shot
Dean drew out a whip with a long handle and lash.
The handle screwed together, and was goldn~ounted,while it was long enough to reach the leaders
of the six-in-hand team.
Up011 the handle was engraved: "To Four-in-hand
Frank, of the Overland Trail, from his girl ~ a r d Bon,
llie Relle."
1
"he
yell o f tleligllt which the driver gave frightened
the birds in tlie forest a quarter of a 111ile away, and
tlie :;is horses got a taste of the lash in short order.
. .[t's the best I ever seen, Dead Shot."
4nd my wife sent you these, Frank." And a pair
[tie buckskin gloves were produced, wit11 the name
of the driver embroidered upon the gauntlets.
"bIy father-in-law sent you this rubber coat, Frank;
while my little boy ICit told me t o give you this Mexican blanket t o tlirow over your knees in cold weather;
so you see all remembered you."
Into the large 111ue eyes of the honest driver came
drops, and he faltered, in a vdice that quivc
I. doesn't deserve it all, Dead Shot."
Yes, you do, f o r you have always been
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friend t o me, Frank, and many a little kindness d o I
0117e t o you. But now tell me the ne~vs."
Four-in-hand Frank had first to try his treasures, so

The n4iner's Ret~o~n.
sidered cowardly a s well a s being against the law, also,
so that he had gotten out of using them.
The rlriver had his weapons on, however, but only

I t was very evident that Four-in-hand Frank had
pened since you ~ilroteyour letter to me."

were shot at 11y Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill."

mand to halt, and the miner also seemed taken aback

Now he suddenly dashed out before thetn, his rifle

was none other than the Inan whom he had hoped
was dead; it was the masked outlaw and no mistake.
His mask covered his face completely; a long beard

"Halt that coach, and hands up, both of you!"
By a strange oversight, Dead-shot Dean had not

"If that is Silk-lasso Sam, then he has greatly

them on, though in a land where they might be needed
at any instant.
. H e had been of late where t o g o armed was con-

I of the miner, who, finding himself so cleverly enled, took the situation wit11 remarkable coolness.
Jp with your hands, too, ~ e a d - s h o tDean!" cried
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the masked outlaw, as he saw that the miner had not
obeyed his command given when he halted the coach.
"Suppose I refuse?" was the cool query of the
miner.
'
"Then I shall Itill you."
"Bad as you are, I do not believe that you ~voulddeliberately kill an unannecl man."
" the outlaw's cjuestion.
"Are yo11 ~ i n a r n ~ e d ?was

"In the mines."
"That is false, f o r there I am known only as Deadshot Dean."
"I know you and that is enough; but come, I will
stand no nonsense, so tell me what valuables you have
with you."
"Very little, as I brougnr no money oack with me,
for I did not have the faith in your pledges that one

"I-do not believe you."
"You can see for yourself, for I have not buckled on ;
my belt of arms, as I just come from the East, from
Eden Valley, your old home, Arden."
The words had been uttered at random, but the eyes
of the &ner were upon the masked outlaw t o note the
result.
And, watching as he did, he saw a start of the 06law, and then followed the words :
"What nonsense is this about having been t o my
old home ?"
1c
It is not nonsense, for I penetrate your disg~lise,as
I know that your beard beneath that mask is false, that
your hair is a wig, and that you are padded t o make

me masKea outlaw, wnom 1 recognize as Silk-lasso
sanl-"
"I am not Silk-lasso Sam."
"Then why do you carry his silk lasso at your
saddle horn?"
There, hanging from the saddle horn, was the handsome red silk lasso of the outlaw chief.
"I captured that," he said, in an embarrasse
"You did ?"
"Yes."
"\Yell, do you not care to hear from home, from the
woman you once loved, now-my nrife, and tlle one who
still is 5 0 devoted to you ?.'
"I do not know what you are talking almut, Dead-

..
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"Then how do you know my name?"
"1 have often heard it."
"Where ?"

until he places the rope about your neck.''
1 rest......
. ...

"Buffalo Bill."
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"Bah! A threatened man is long-lived: and, besides,
and cannot find me."
"He will do so yet; and if he does not, ahother will."
"Who-yoursel f ?"
"Well, I have cause to hunt you down, as you know,
but for the sake of one other, I would be merciful."
'"And who is this that will not he, other than Buffalo
Bill ?"
"Pawnee Bill."
"Yes, a dangerous man, I admit, b t ~ tI fear n o man,
as my actions show."
"It is a long lane that has no turn in it, Arden."
"Why do you call me by that name?"
"Because I know you."
"You just said I was Silk-lasso Sam."

I

you were known by the other name."
"You are mistaken ; but come, I am tired of this long
talk."
"Had you not been he whom I say you are, you
would have held no conversation with me."
"Come, I want gold, not talk, so out with what you
have !"
"It is a mere pittance, but here it is," and the miner
tossed his pocketbook t o the road agent, who said :
"Thank you. Now, Four-in-hand Frank, what have
you along of value?"
"Nothing."

"Then I must be content with what I have, s o drive
Frank needed no second command, and as the coach
rolled on once more, the miner said :
"Yes, that is Silk-lasso Sam."

The W e k o n ~ e .
fed into a trap, and that is what I was after. But d
not speak of this to any one, Frank."
"I'll keep dark, you b e t , ' w a s the answer, and the
Frank coiltinued : " N o w I is in great luck; for .k ex
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right down," said
got well away from
where tney naa lert tne masKeu outlaw standing in the
trail.
"1 was trying t o see if he was really Silk-lasso Sanl
r\r
"
"And yer has decided?"
"I have."
"Which way?"
"That he is."
"\Vaal, yer seemed ter read hitn like a book; but
how much did he git away froni you?"
"Only about twenty dollars."
"You was in luck; but ther pocketbook seemed fat
1
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"It had a letter in it."
"And he got ther letter?"
drTT--
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"What a pity!"
"No, for it was inteticled for him."
"1 don't quite catch on."
"Well, there was a letter in there which I wanted
him to read, and if he does, then he will doubtless be

for, which Scott Icing got me ter fetch back for hir-r1,
and so the outlaw inissed that."
"You were fortunate."
"It were all owing t o ther talk yer give I-li~n,P a rd
Dead Shot. But, my! \\ron't tlier boys be: glad te r
--- yer back ag'in, though they'll feel awful bad at
ther news yer brings."
rhat 33onnie Eelle will not return?"
.-Yas, pard."
"For her sake. I am glad that she will not , thoug
sht did a great deal of good in the mines, i3nd rule
I wild spirits there in a wontlerful way."
"So she did, for her word were law."
As the day drew near its close, they can
cabin home of Dead-shot Dean, situated upon th
mountain spur.
"I'll stop and leave riiy traps there, Franlc. and then
s o c111 to the camp with you. I t does not look as
thou gh any one had Ixen t o my cabin since I left."
''7
r'ou remember Tom and Jerry, don't yer?"
{es, two very hard citizens, a s I remember them."
Naai, they paid yer a visit, and they was a-lcnockin'
;it in wit11 an ax, when Buffalo Bill happened along
d invited 'em ter take a walk with him up ter Pocket
CIC

I
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City. H e were tliet polite they c'u'dn't refuse, so he
gave 'em over to ther Vigilantes and they was tried
tliet same night and made two more gallows fruit for
Hangman's Gtllch-don't yer see?"
"Yes, I can understand that the Vigilantes made
quick work of them."
"Waal, now they did, pard, and I hasn't heerd o' no
more visitors to your cabin since."
"I should think not." Ant1 the miner unlocked his
door, and in a secret way raised a bar on tlie inside so
..
that he could enter with his traps.
He gazed about him for a minute, as though overwhelmed by a flood of memories, ant1 then, with a
sigh, locked his door again, ancl returning to.tlie coach,
mounted and drove on once more with Four-in-hantl
Frank.
\Vlien the coach dashed up to the door of The Frying Pan, Scott King, the Vigilante captain, was there
to receive any passengers, and he ~i~elcomecl
the miner
with a yell of delight.
The shout was taken up by others, and as the newls
spread that Dead-shot Dean had retorned, the greeting
that he received on all sides proved that lie had ~ n a n y
friends in Pocket City.
O f course, the first questions asked were almut Bonnie Belle, and when the tniner made kno\vti that the
idol of Yellow Dust Valley was not to return, that she
had decided t o remain in her home in the East, a
s h a d ~ wfell upon all, and Dead-shot Dean had t o tell
over and over agairi that it was fro111 n o cause of

ill treatment in Pocket City that she renlained away,
but f o r the reason that her friends there insisted that
she sl~ouldgive up forever the wild life she had led
upon the frontier.
"We gits drunk this night from sorrow," said a
miner, and his sentiments were echoed by scores of
others, who a t once proceeded to carry out their intention to d r o ~ v ntheir grief, a t Bonnie Belle's not returning, in the intoxicating bowl.
The result was that the cainps were very soon in the
wildest of orgies, and yelling, profanity, gambling,
drinking, and fighting ran high.
Maddened with drink, the men a t last began t o get
into a very ugly lnood toward the one who had brought
them the news of Bonnie Belle's determi'nation to remain away from Pocket City, and it needed but a spark
to turn them like hungry ~volvesagainst the miner.
That spark was soon supplied by one who hated
Dcgcl-shot Dean, and who was glad to vent his hatred
upon him through others.
"I tell yer, pards, I doesn't believe he's squar'. Bonnie Relle went East under his care, ancl now he conies
back here and tells us she ain't a-comin' home ag'in,
while he says he brings papers fer him ter settle up
her business, and all thet. I say, pards, maybe he hes
kilt Bonnie Belle ter git her gold, and I fer one say
that he sh'u'd hang."
A wild chortts of those of the same opinion greeted
the suggestion, and five minutes after a hundred rummaddened desperadoes were upon their way t o the
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;hot Dea111 to wlreak verlgeance upon

cabin o-f

CutLdgt: 11"11rc, w l L i i L 1 1 c
of tho^^
who dwelt there visible upon the pia zza.
This was hung in a prominent placie, a new repeatin g
.--L L:n'fle was loaded and placed within red~11.
1113 ~ I I I I I ~ L I I ~ ~ g utensi'fs
tion was stored close: at hand1, his nel
-ed in tJle
set upon the hearth, and thc: provisi
alpboard.
At last, after micdnight, :and utte rly wor n out, 1
threw himself upon his bed to rest, and at Ionce san
into a deep slumber.
A. loud rap at the door a nswered
Who is there?" he askedI.
Friends, pard, ter see ger on bus iness."
ortunately for the miner, he rec:ognized the voicce
* .-I
.
.
.
,
, m e who was the man he had mosr: cause r o rear
he mines, for he was a ;secret f c)e.
le was known as Cast-irc~n Bill, :~ n dwas a giant
L--3
. U a hllilr;,
.-:C,
atid a cra(
- . .ngth, a clesperatc ~ I ~ I I with
shoi
ler-face Pete, ar~d
Fle had tIeen the friend c
.
.
was often away from tne r ,........,.
~ ~ n p c
When the
j had be en captu red, he (claimed .to
be their pris
d after 1the. trial had beeln releaced,
-.:+
1--:,
03
L
"" *here
was 11" 1 cdl proof ardil13~
FIe had drifted back to t:he mine s, and sloon mat3e
him self a terror among theI camps. having taken tlhe
.* --a nan1e of Cast-iron Bill, shavec~o nn his beara allu ~ u t
his hLir short, as thougIi m~isllitlgt o disguise himself
am(mg those who knew him but too well.
lead-shot Dean had seen him at T h e Frying Pan
L
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s

shot Dean had 11e1c1a long conversation with
Scott 1ciing, in M hose ha1nds Gon,nie Bellc: had lef it the
managernent of Iler affai:rs durinl:her ablsence.
n.-.,.rl,-L,.t
tLIIG
h - ~ ~ ~ i npava
e .."
s s Ucl,.-,l
C ~ Usure.
,
"I tell YULL, UCUU-~IIUL.
only it is not w lat~ it was when Bonnie Be2Ile was here.
The fact is, the $1 was
:t and dlrew the boys,
while half of them were ~n love with he..f
"Man:y of them boarded at The Frying Pan just to
catch a claily glilnpse of her sweet face, and, of course,
AL
IL W U L
~ I I ~
same way with the Devil's Den. Men went
there to play only to see her.
"I have heaped up money, it is true, and have got a
snug surn t o tur n over t o you in cash, above all expenses ; Ionly if I3onnie I3elle had been here, it \vould
have been just th ree time:;the amount."
S o ha!d said Scott Icing, and th e miner saw for himself that he told the truth.
"T'11
c you as soon as I get settlect, scott, and we'll
- -- s
-:e
talk it over," thle miner had sa id. L4n~
d then, tired
with his long j o Irney,
~
ht: had goa e t o hi,s cabin to go
t o bed.
But b efore re tiring h<: had a1-ranged all in order,
unpackec1 the luj:gage he: had hr,ought w ith him, and
. .
-2mnnw
- - - b wnicn were many contr~l>ut~ons
from Eonnie
Belle antd Kathleen to make him more comfortable.
- Then, too, the artist had given llinl a painting of the
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when he arrived, and in spite of the change in his
appearance, had recognized him, while he had caught
the scowl that he gave him and overheart1 his u ~ o r d s :
"That gerloot ain't back in Pocket City fer no
goo&, pards."
Now he recognized the voice of the man, and soon f
he thought he heard a certain suspiciotls sound like the i
shuffling of many feet and the low hutn of tnany 1
voices.
"All right, pard, wait a minute," he said, and cluickly
he stepppd upon a chest, turned a slide, and looked

I

there for no good.
Quickly he took down his new reI;eating rifle, buckled on his belt of arms, and asked calmly, as- he stootl
one side of the door:
"Who are you, pard?"
"A friend o' yours, who has something to tell you.;'
"HoM~many are with you?"
"I'm all alone."
"What do you wish to see me about?"
"A leetle matter o' business which I'll tell ynu about
when you opens the door."
I1
Cast-iron Bill, I know you for as great a scoundrel
as there is in the Yellow Dust Valley, and I shall not
open the door."
That's flat-footed enough, for sure, but we'll hrealc
it in."
(I

The WcIcoltlc.
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kin fire, too, Dead' Shot, and thar is nleil here
as good as you hill."
,h0
"Say, men, what nleans this deluotlstratiorz against
called out the miner.
Cast-iron Bill responded :
"It l~teansthat we believe you have kilt Bontlie Belle
to git her money, and now has come h c k here to rob
her of it."
"That charge is in keeping with your devilish chargcter, Cast-iron Bill, and I warn you that I a111 well
armed. well fortified, and shall defend tlly life against
b

---

-

every man outside th

I

I
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C H A P T E R X.
BUFFALO BILL AND

1-11sBACKERS.

A silence followed the ringing words of Dead-shot
Dean, and then came mufled voices, and the loud command of Cast-iron Bill :
"Pards, let him hear ther guns, and he won't talk
SO game."
ed a deafening roar of shots,
: or more bullets into the stotit

1

;

30d the m i n v had gathered for use was hurriedl)
thrown against the door, with papers, hay,
things that would ignite easily which could be
close at hand.
"Now light the fire, pards!" yelled Cast-i ron Bill
and a flame was visible at once, while the crokvd yellec
like Modocs on the war charge.
But suddenly thcre came an answering yell, and ir
the rear-a yell which many of those men had heard
and which was wont to spread terror wherever heard.
I t was an outburst that always struck upon the ear
of the redsltin with horror, and was wont to send the
his Ion$

~ n t otne c a ~ l n .
Hardly had the sound of firing died away, when,
suddenly, fro111the roof of the cabin rang out in rapid
*ticcession shot after shot, and the crowd, with cries
f terror rushed close for shelter from the deadly aim
f the dauntless miner.
His fusillade was answered, and the bullets rattled
upon the roof like rain.
The shots of the Dead Shot had not been throw1
away, for two men had been lcilled and three wounded.
This, of course, infuriated the assailants only the
more, and Cast-iron Bill's voice was heard ordering:
"Burn the wolf out of his den, men! Quick-pile
this wood and set it on fire!"

I

. -.

:.-.
't was the wild war cry of the scouts of the nlainsBuffalo Bill and his men!
They were co~ninglike an avalanche up the hiil
straight for the scene, and adJanced with revolvers 111
each hand, ready to enforce the menace of thei
war cry.
The jubilance of the desperadoes .was turrled in at1
instant t o alarm, while at once Cast -iron Eil[I utterec1
the warning :
'It's Buffalo Bill and his huckslzins! It is fight, 0r
1 sure, pards! 'Ilrhich shall it be, men?"
'Fight!" came a yell from several, \vhile other s
scuri-ied for sl-ielter behind the cabin.
n
A mon~entmore, and the crowd of sixteen 1
f.
. It-f-L
were
-7-

)ale

,

1

7

L

I

1
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volvers were leveled, each holding six dead shots,
while Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill headed the buckskin cavalcade !
Pawnee Bill was the spokesman.
"What means this attack upon the cabin of Deadshot Dean?" cried Pawnee Bill.
A silence fell upon the crowd of desperadoes, though
the hand of every man was upon his "shooter."
There upon the ground, visible and most distinctly
in the moonlight, lay the dead forms of two of the
outlaw gang, arid the three who had been wounded,
on there.

Belle is alive and well, and that she has authorized the
lniller Dean to settle up her business here for her,"
responded Pawnee Bill.
"Waal, we knows our business, axid we illtends ter
burl1 him out and then hang 1iim in E-Iangman's Gulcli,
and if you and Buffalo Eill chips in, we'll iust wine
"This is your decision, then?" stern1
Before Cast-iron Bill could ans\ver, t

"Ho, Pawnee Bill, these men are in desperate mood,

'

The scouts were but sixteen, and easily cou~lted,
while the outlaws were over a hundreci in number, and
had the advantage of position.
Why should they be interfered with by the buckskin
riders ?
They saw no reason, and their mood became more
ugly.
"It nlealls that Dead-shot Dean has murdered poor
Bollnie Belle, and have come back here ter steal her
belongings, that's what it meffns," answered Cast-iron
Bill doggedly.
y o u are an infamous liar, to make such an asserLion a s i n s t Dead-shot Dean, for I know that Bonnie
61

ne from

iilitl~ then1 upon my account ; for, though it may not
look so, I am well able to take care of myself."
"You are a brave fellow, Dean, and we will not desert you, but defend you, and again I warn these men
off." And the voice o f Pawnee Bill was full o~f determination to stand his grou~ld.
But Cast-iron Bill called out:
"I Pards, stan> yer ground, for we holds ther fort,
and thar won't be a scout left ef thgY makes ther bad
brea k o' firing on us."
;ilerice then followed for a few seconds, and it
roken by Buffalo Bill, who said, addressi~lgPaw..-, ,ill, but in tones that all heard:
I be1ie;e these fools are going t o re1sist us, so would
it not be well to give the signal for C ~ )tain
I : Car.uth and
: words of Buffalo Bill reached

-
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ie crowd
for ove
Sixteen
, ,
unureu uesperare men, even tnough led by Pawnee
ts, Buffalo Bill, with Texas
ill and t hc chief
~cl<and other pl:
in the background.
Eut the tame of Captain Diclc Caruth was well
yokn in the mines, and he was known t o have de:rved the name of Dashing Dick, the dragoon.
I t was recalled that he had offered his troop once as
sacrifice for tlie army, and had held in check thou~ndsof warriors until reenforcements came, and he
td saved the day.
With his troop Icamped .within h ail, the desperadoes
.. .
leur how quickly tnelr
weakness would be revealed.
They now felt that the scouts Ihad been encamped
~ v i nin the cafion, not a qinarter oi a mile from Deadlot Dean's cabin, and h a Lvliir
~
the first so~indof
f i lring.
Pawnee
IS knowr
the surg
L

-

-~~1.. -

n-

J

oop helongecl, and had come, as was his
le scouts to the. rescue.
Tpl
l n e mlner's cabin was upon a spur, under a cliff,
1c1 upon one.
There was but a single approac
-..,

ountain
id come

His Ba

c

"

n-,.*-

rards be1low, and! ihe sco
3 cut off
: the retreat of

along tl
cared to

: to lia!ngman's

that we ird place

I; direct
aled, wc
alley to the steep path. i
l li
. -L
l -n Caruth was called upon to quell a nmo, he knew
u
out, anc.
that Ithe best way t o 1
he wl
L'L5-L
it was that the meti I,vrluLLed,ancl PqmPrlT
ould cal
lhecl for the signal to be: given 1
ick Caruth and his wild riders.
.J

1~

feel tha t he liac
made
1-1c:saw that Buffalo Bill 11ad his elye upon 11i111, an(
the scc)ut disnlounted and ap
he s
.I.

lo Bill t~0 do, bu
esperate thing fc
:rate
steps whel
i
to
tak
; a ma1
cases ou
need'ed, and this w r y boldness won
of te
''$ ;ee here, pard; you are Bill Sykq
.ou not ?'
incl
all
\v
said the scotlt, facing the ringleader, 2
as dc:atIi, awaiting reply.
"I is known here as Cast-iron Bill," 1vas tll
res
-
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I would feel t hat I wa
ost circc~~nstatices,
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mistaken, and offer an apology, but now let me t e l l ~
that you were one of Silk-lasso Sam's gang." - :'dIt's a ie 1'' .
"You were-the inan who cot off bv ret tend in^ to
-
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spense they were enduring a t the daring action c
their chief.
, .
As for Pawnee Bill, he sat upon 1- is horse as serer
as the tnoonlight that streamed d[own
. UFIon . then
.
P.

. .

.

that you were really an outlaw that I was determined
.to know you the next time I saw you.''
"Yer don't know me, though, for I ain't ther man
that you mean."
"Oh, yes, you are; for, though you have chopped off
Your long locks, and mowed your whiskers, to try and
look innocent, I recognize you as a man who shoLlld
have been hanged with the other ruffians some weeks
ago." .
"1 tells yer I ain't ther man, Buffalo Bill 1'' shouted
the ringleader of the now menacing tlesperadoes.
"A4ndI say that you are the man."
"Boys, does yer hear him insulting me?" cried Castiron Bill, anxious to create a movement in his favor.
which \~rould allow him t o escape from the piercing
eyes of the scout.
"We does!" came in a roar, and a t the sullen, threatening chorus, Pawnee Bill raised a small silver bugle
to his lips, but gave forth no sound.
The crowd moved uneasily a t this, for thev knew
that meant a call upon the troopers of Dick Caruth.
Then every eye was centered upon Buffalo Bill, and
the hearts of the buckskin scouts were "in their
throats," choking them in the moments of terrible

-

I

[

I

before Dead-shot Dean's cabin; sat watching, with
,glgle eyes, Buffalo Bill, as he confronted the leader of
e desperadoes.
~ you (~f
"You say that you are not the man I a c cIse
being, but I have the proof that you are," said Buffalo
Bill.
"show yer proof !" shouted Cast-iron Bill.
Instantly his right wrist was grasped by Buffalo
ill; when, pointing with his revolver held in his left
hand, at the back of Cast-iron Bill's hand, where was
isible as a red scar the two letters, "B. B.," the scout
louted :
"There is my proof-my
red. brand upon your
hat-~ d !You are the Inan I accuse you of being."
The revolver of Cast-iron Bill had dropped from his
nar~d under the crushing grip of Buffalo Bill, and the
SCOut now held hiin covered, while the crowd swayed
w il dly, and it looked as though a conflict was ineviable.

CHAPTER XI.
A STAMP~E.

At the very second when all felt that a conflict must
come-that the desperadoes reafized that they must
wipe out the scouts or be wiped out, and the buckskins
felt that the inevitable was upon them, ,Pa\qrnee Bill

rescue.
The effect was electrical. A wild cry of apprellension broke from the desperadoes, and, allnost as one
man, they turned and stampeded in a desperate rush
along the ridge leading to Hangman's Gulcll.
In this mad rush. Buffalo Bill was swept apart frola
the leader of the outlaw horde, and borne along for
some yards before he could extricate himself from tile
fleeing mass of now thoroughly terrified humanity.
Not a shot was fired, not a shout was heard, after
that first Cry of alarm following the bugle notes.
The chief of scouts, freeing himself from the
turned and glanced toward his ~ n e n.in buckskill.
sat Won their horses, clutching their revolvers,
as specters, and awaiting the word to charge
upon the flying crowd.
But
waited in vain, for the word was not given
by Buffalo Bill.

Turningt o Pawnee Bill, they saw that his face was
cotlvulsed wit11 laughter, and from his lips came the
1 6 ~ o o l cat them! Oh, if I was only in Hangman's
~ ~ l wit11
c h a sheet around me, they certainly ~ o u l d
run themselves to death!"
TIle situation was, it1 truth, most ludicrous to the
when suddenly the cabill door.flew open and
out sprang a white-robed form.
''Give me a chance now, and 1'11 keep then1 stam-

~t was Dead-shot Dean, looking like a ghost, as he
ran like a deer around the cliff and disappeared.

The scouts laughed, and then became silent, as Pawnee Bill cried :
"Silence, all, and hearken for the climax!"
~t was not long that they had t o wait, f o r soon
there were heard the wildest yells up toward Hangmln's Gulch, and the trampling of feet in rapid flight
also reached the ears of the listeners.
The scouts had dismounted, and were, some of
them, rolling upon the ground in convulsions of

-1

,'

3.

1

urea~rledhis last; atltl, benulng over the third, Pawnee
Bill saidI :
"He i s going East, too.
do nothi ng for 1
.
*A* lnn~l~ent
arter, anu ., ,,
slippetl ,,,, u-,C. l
and jtlst then tht
seen retl~rning.
-- u a th.
A r r . ,,,rew oft 1-3
43 11c C ~ L ~
d~ru,
I C ,walkin
~ n dBuffalo Bill, grasped a 11an
to Pawn
each, wl
,aid earnestly:
"1 an1 l l l u l r Lnan glad to see you, gentlemen, ant\
what I o
IU, and to your brave colmrades 1
1 fear I can newir repay."
..
": mentlon it, Pard Dead-shot, f or we
uighty g lad to be near," Buffalo Bill repli ed feelir
"Yes, .
- .. we visited your cabin just after dark, and
lnulng you, we camped in the caIion, wllere we
:amped before. Then we heard the firinig and c
0 Your rescue, of course," Pawnee Bill ac.I@d.
"And where are the troopers ?" asked tl
"What t r ~ o p e r ?"
s
cir "
"Captain Caruth and his men, ,.,.
"They are at the fort.' ,
"I thought they were nc3ar.
"011, that was a clever- ruse o f Buffalu D I I I S- make those felfows think we had aid near, and I blew
call when I saw that there was going to be trouble."
"It stampeded the gang very quickly, Pawnee Bill."
"Oh, yes, and if I mistake not, you ad(
ieir
peecl in the Hangman's Gulch."
The miller laughed and replied :
?

n4.c

311LCL

9,

l

simply showed myself near the graves Of tne men.
have
been hanged there and ran upon the: gallow5
who
whicln you know stands there, and fro111 ~ h ih,c let mt
have been forced to ster, off into. n C n r e r t .
?Ad I
but f or your coming to-night
e effect was wonderfulI, for th ose fellctws wert
"b'I
,
. ,Dew
sulr that they saw the ghost o t a man who
I~anged,and with yells of te rror, thtiy went pell-me11
tllrough the gap toward the trail for Pocket City. :1
...l
IUlC."
r ran so many men in my- f:CI I I C ucC--lut what is this story th ey told about yc
~gBonnie Belle ?"
-

crbllll~)

L"..LU,
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Ionsense,
ented by

I

a deter

n in Pocket City longer,
1 will nc
"7
Mr.
-----*.c. v l l l c llclc to complete certain work
[[oh,yes, 1r~,ld,rC
for rnyself and Bonnie Belle, and those men shall not
clrivc me away. But let me see to. these dead men
" '
.' linu' the miner turned t o those who had fallen
is hand.
l e dead bodies c)f the m en who had fallen ul~rler
the ifire of Dead-shot Dean were laid at on e side o f
the cabin, and covered over v i t h a blanket , and th e
zrnn
---..ts returned to the camp, excepting Pawne e Bill an1d
the mine r
Buff a10 Bill, who accepted the invita
to p:~ s the
s remainder of the night \i
TIhe next morning, they were up bright and early,
(

I

I
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"It was very kind of her, and I did not know that
.
..
.
.
she had written," the miner said.
"The colonel called me into his confidence, and I
volunteered to come down here and see if you hat1
arrived.
"Euffalo Bill and his men were scouting on the stage
trail to Pocket City, to see if any clew could be found
to the masked road agent that has been seen lately on
the Overland trails, and I came across them last evening, and they came on here with me to find you. Fitiding your cabin closed, we went into catnp in the caiioti,
and I am glad that we did, indeed."
<c
Yes, it was fortunate for me that you did so, gentlemen. But I arrived l ~ yFour-in-hand Frank's coach
~

I
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and having breakfasted, sat dow11 to talk over matters.
"Colonel Dunwoody had a letter from Bonnie Belle,
in which she said that she had decided to remain East
and that you would loolc after her affairs here, and

and that I was to arrange her affairs there, and I supjosed all would be peaceable, though I did see a few
cowling at me and heard some doubts cast upon nly
>tory.
i It
doubtless grew into an indignation meeting.
I

under the influence of ruin, and they came here, ac'

CLISing me of the mur'-turning to Pocket Citj
"That shows what
with a serious expres:
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n l l v w uc

for two drinks of that
at his rrandmothcr."
"LVell, Mr. Dean, I
slau L v a r c y v u
- ' - ' -' " '- '
and I shall take good
City that you are here
Dunwoody. Now, as
,vU.L,.
"Well, sir, if Buffalo Eill will let his scouts carry
them to Pocket City, I will go ahead and explain the
situation."
"And Cody and I will accompany you," said Pawnee
C J
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"You are very kind; but maT7IT 9 ~ 1 7 :$
along the trail, Mr. C-J.7 , -$+a*
,,,,, the coach?"
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fin, were you nela up r ~ U I C K asKeu
I ~
Dumalo ~ 1 1 1 .
"Yes."
"When was this?"
"An hour after leaving the station."
nd we turned into the trail this side of the station
twelve miles, ar
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"I am sorry you were not near when we were h e l ~
"Who was the man that halted you ?"
"A masked horseman, the salne, Four-in-hand
Frank told me, who held him up when Bonnie
was going East, and robbed her."
."A man on a I:.rge, blood-bay horse?"

"A stout man, and masketl?"
"Do you know who we think that Inan is?"
"I know who he is."
"Ah! And will tell us?"
"Yes, though I think it had better be kept quiet for
the present that we suspect him."
"It is Silk-lasso Satn?"
"It certainly is."
"And yet the mall is said to weigh sixty to seventy
pounds heavier than Silk-lasso Sam."
"That flesh is manufactured virith pads, or extra
"Exactly the opinions of Pawnee Bill and myself,"
3uffalo Bill remarked.
"Well, Mr. Cody, the man held up the coach, and I
lad quite a talk with him. H e knew me, and I let1 him
)n that I might study the tones o f his voice and acions. At last I felt that there was na mistake. that
;ilk-lasso Sam had broken every pledge made to his
loble sister and once more gone back t o outlawry on
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.'Yes, and next time he is captured there will be
nothing that will save him, for that noble girl is not

I

1

!

"Mr. Cody, let me urge that if you, Pawnee Bill
or your men get the chance, kill Silk-lasso Sam; dc
not make him a ~risoner."
"You have some good motive for this request, M r
Dean," Pawnee Bill said.
'You will tell us?"
'Yes, f o r I am convinced beyond all doubt that this
sked highwayman is Silk-lasso Sam. If he is
killed, his career is ended; but if captured, I know his
sister well enough to be certain that she will at once
Enme here t o rescue him," said the miner impressively.

I
I

Tlze Miner's Plafz.

CHAPTER XII.
1THE MINER'S

PL-uv.

The re mark of the miner regarding Bonnie Belfe
was a surprise to both the scouts.
They did not believe that the devoted sister wooId
again attempt the rescue of the Inan who had so betrayed every trust placed in him.
"Do you really believe that she would not leave him
to his fate if he was captured again at his lawless
deeds?" asked Pawnee Bill.
"Let me tell you, gentlemen, that Ruth Leigh is
made of no ordinary material. She learned to love
her brother with all her soul, and his escapades of
youth he so tinged with romance-that she regarded
him as a hero.
"At last her eyes were opened to his evil heart, and
yet, though she censures and pities, she yet could not
banish her love for him. H e r nature is to love once,
love forever, unless that love should turn to hatred, and
then she would hate as intensely as she had loved.
11
She is a very remarkable girl, and never had any
companions and friendships beyond her father, mother,
and brother. ' Her parents passing away, all of her
affection became centered upon her unworthy brother,
and she sought to find good in him, to force him out of
evil life.

"She came here to find him; and, doing so, she
sought t o save him from himself, from the gallows.
You know how he acted toward her, and when she
offered to share her fortune with him, he preferred
robbery and nlurder to get his gold.
"He was captured, and she had decided t o give him
up. Then came his appealing letter, his pledge of
reformation, and you know the clever part she played
to rescue him, and how well she did i t
"Eelieving in him, she went East; and yet, if she
knew that he was a prisoner, she would come here at
once, and, plan as we might to hold him, she ;vould
successfully plot to rescue him. That is why I sa]
to you to kill him, not to make him a prisoner."
"That is just n ~ yview of it, and I have told Cod:
that such a fate nrould meet the vie~vsof Colonel Dunwoody better than to have to hang the villain, much as
he deserves it," said Pawnee -Bill.
"But 1~11ata remarkable misfortune that such :i
wonlan as is Miss Leigh should have such a brother!"
"It is one of those strange things in life we callnot
accmlnt for, Pawnee."
"Now tell me, Mr. Dean, if this man robbed you of
anything valuable," aslced Buffalo Bill.
"Only a fm~rdollars, which I had put as a bait into
'an old pocketbook I intended he should take if he
met us on the way."
I d o not exactly understand."
"Mrell, Buffalo Bill I decided to try an3 ges rla or
K t
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Lnisman for his sweet sister's sake. So I wrote him
a letter, folded it into a s~nallcompass, and placed
it in my old pocketbook, with a few dollars and slips
of paper.
"You may not be aware that this man, Arden Leigh,
was my rival for the hand of my wife. When she
chose between us, llonoring me, he drew a revolver and
very nearly caused ~ n ydeath.
"That act, and forging his father's name, and receiving by it a large surn of money, caused his flight. Of
course, he knows that I knew his sister as Bonnie Belle,
and that she had gone East t o her home.
"When, therefore, he receives in my pocketbook his
letter from me, telling him to come to my cabin to
visit me, that I have tidings of importance for him, he
will come.
"When he does, I must stand ready t o face him as
man to man, and should I capture him alive, then I
will see fo it that the miners try his case. Should
I have to kill him, Ruth Leigh should never know that
my hand took his life. When he demanded' mone
of me, I threw him the pocketbook containing the le
ter, and it will not be long before I shall have a vis
f ronl him."
"You are a brave man, Dead-shot Dean, and a powerful one, while your name indicates what you are with
a revolver and the nerve you have; but you are too
good a man t o risk what you must singly with that
man, unless it is a case where you are forced to d o so."

e
I

Mr. Dean to allow me
here in his cabin, and
Buffalo 13ill remarked
"Yes, both of us mil
"No, indeed. I cou ... ..-. -....... ,, .,
I have written him. I could only feel that I was not
acting a cowardly and treacherous part, even toward
him, by meeting him as man to man, single-had-A T f
he betters me, then I mnst take the consequerIces, and
1 will, without a murmur," was ,the respons e of the
brave miner, and his words won the greater ad miration
of Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Bill.

,.,. ..., .,,,
L.U,U.

I

I'

It having been decided that the scouts should g o on
with the miner t o Pocket City, the men were called up,
and Texas Jack was told t o follow with four men and
the dead bodies of the slain, across horses of those who
were to remain at Dedd-shot's cabin.
Mounting one of the scout's horses, the miner then
rode on with his two comrades, and they entered
Pocket City, riding side 1~ sicle.
The news had, of course, gotteil out of the a ttack 011
the miner, but those who had been in it did no1t care to
, ,,
talK
c)f the affair, and it was only known througll
those who had not jointU L l l C CIVWCI,
I I C ~ L L~ C C L
I I~
ICLII
deparit.
O.P C ~ o t t
Kin@had heard o f it onlv after hrea'ki
,,UL

I
I
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t, through Four-in-hand Frank, \vho had picked up

ne1.y.s by accident, and had gone at once to report it.
' ~ they
f have killed Dead-shot Dean, then there shall
a weeding out of desperadoes in these mines that
1 make many a grave," the Vigilante captain had
"JjTaal, they has hanged him, for over a hundred
of them went t o his cabin ter hang him," was Driver

c-mk's reply.
'Then over a hundred of them sllall hang, for then
good men enough here t o put down the bad ones
J v,.ill at ollce sotlnd the tocsin, calling my Viglantes
and then bring my jury toget17er to try the
tog
SCO ulldrels who have clone this deed. If Bonnie Belle
wa:s here, she'd make Rome howl," said the angry
Vi j5lante captain, and there mas an expression upon
his face that went t o show that if he had his way
there shoulcl be some howling in Rome, even if Bonnic
Eelle was not present.
The "tocsin" was an old gong which Landlord Laz
rs hacl used at T h e Frying Pan before Bonnie Bdle
de the cornet serve as a substitute t o call the miners
their meals.
It, the tocsin, had a roar on it like mufled thunder,
erlarded with peals and lightning strokes, and Scott
ng
knew just how t o get the most noise c a t of the
1\1
thing.
I-Ie began with a mournful cadence tliat was soon
sputtering out crashes of thunder, and when it reached

-

the ears of every one in Yellow u u s t valley, no mat
ter what he was doing, that
the j u ~ q
for The Frying Pan.
The whole colnmunity w e r ~,,, ,,,, ,
u, ,
1,,,, ,,-,,-,,- . at the whisper going the rounds that Miner Ilead-sho
Dean had k e n hanged by a crowd mnder cover of thc

I

The men who had been in that fracas were afraic
to g o at the call of the tocsin, and yet they dared 1101

So they went, and Cast-iron Bill was a1one con.
spicuotls by his absence, f o r he went up into toe cel11eter:Y and viewed the scene with a spyglass, having 2L
sadIdled and bridled horse awaiting him ovc:r in t11c
Val
TI-le tocsin had given its ear-splittilng sumnIons just
as tll e miner, Pa\vnee Bill, and BLI&110 Bill I-ode into
the. r

Vhat in

does th

?" asked1 Buffalo

"1 guess the Vigilante captain has just learned that

I was hanged last night, and is call ing the men together," assured the miner.
7'here had gathered a large crowd a bout T h e Frying
Pal 1, and there stood Judge Scott Icing;upon tl~e piazza
wit111 Four-in-hand Frank by his side.
clc of him were gathered the "dignitaries" of the
.s; that is, the men whose word had some weight
-.. -.at wild cormnunity.
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"Gentlemen," began Scott King, and thbse who
knew that they were not gentletnen looked pleased at
being caught in good company.
"It has just reached my knowledge that a foulest of
foul deeds was perpetrated last night in our midst by
a gang of ruffians, all of a hundred strong.
"These ruffians, hating a man they feared, filled
their skins with bad liquor-and let me here remark
that they clid not get it at the Devil's Den, for there
only the best is sold-I say those ruffians filled their
skins with liquor, gotten at low dives in our midst, and
then went t o the house of the noble citizen of whom I
speak.
"They went there with rum-maddened brains, with
niurder in their hearts, and a rope in their hands, determined t o drag frorn his bed, in the gloom of night,
the citizen whose name will soon be upon every man's
lips coupled with revenge; and, wit11 malice and cruelty, did hang him until he was dead, upon the gallows
in Hangman's Gulch, where only the basest of criminals are taken t o end their guilty lives.
"Gentlemen, this news began in a ~vhisperat fir!
and then ended in a thunder roar which has broug
you together a!t my call, for justice to the dead is 1(-,
nianded, and as the judge of the court of Yellow Dust
Valley, I shall try those, be they a hundred in nuln' :r, whom the Vigilantes, of who111 I an1 capt-:lint down and bring t o me as the guilty ones.
"Gentlen~en, the nian who was thus foully 11
ered was our esteemed fellow citizen, Dead-snot

Tlze Miller's PI,
i

Dean, the miner of Hangman's ~ u l ~and,
l ~ vigilantes,
,
I
'pan You to do your duty and first find the
corpse, then the nl~lrderer~."
"There's the corpse, jedge, and a lively one it be,"
called out a voice, as the miner suddenly rode up w ith
Pawnee BiIl and Buffalo Bill.
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A Threat.

CHAPTER XIIT.
A TIIREAT.

the words of the inan \~lliose eyes had fallen
upon the miner as he rode up, every one turned quickly
and beheld Dead-shot Dean and his two companions.
A cheer went up from the crowd, and then they all
looked first at Judge Scott Icing, who had made his
speech about avenging the death of the miner, and
then a t Dead-shot, as though for a n explanation.
The judge never allowed himself to be cornered,
so said quickly :
"I'm glad t o see you, Dead-shot Dean, for news
came to ine that you had been taken from your callin
and hanged. Explain, please, what it means."
"I can only say, Judge Icing, that a band of over
undred came to my cabin last night, drunk and with
rderous intent. They were led by a desperado
x x r h n r n I fail to see in this crowd, but hope to meet
agair1, as I have a score to settle with him.
'IT'hey sought to get into my cabin, and when I
would not open my door, fired bullets into it ancl said
that they had come to hang me for murdering Bonnic
Belle and then coming here t o roll her.
"It was, of course, only the work of men who sought
to get rid of me, and they had prepared t o set fire to
my cabin when Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Eill and his
scouts came to my rescue.

"They were determined still to show figLIL,~ , ~ t i ]
made aware that there was Captain Caruth's troop e
camped within call, ancl when the signal was given f l
them by Pawnee Bill, the cowards fled like the paLof cowardly coyotes they are.
"In defending myself, I killed and wounded some
of the gang, and the M i e s are now being brought
here by Buffalo Bill's scouts. Is my report satisfactory, Judge King, for if not, Pawnee Eill and Buffalo
Eill are here to verify it?"
"Your report is perfectly satisf actory, ~ e a d - s h l
Dean, and that l a ~ ~ ~ l men
e s s may LII~derstanl
d that tl
law of right and justice is supreme here, you have
only t o point out t o me any of the men whom you
recognize as participants in this outrage, and they shall
sleep the sleep that knows no waling in I--Langrnan's
Gulch to-night."
A wild yell of approval from the better element a]qred these words of the "judge," and there was
ly a face blanched as Dead-shot Dean's eyes rested
n it.
R e allowed his eyes t o linger a moment upon the
faces of men whom he knew were in the crowd, but,
though he showed such that he knew them and held
them in his power, wholly at his rnercy, h e did nc:
pick out a single man, but said:
"I could name many t o you, judvEe., but I[ am sul
that they will not offend again, so I will not do so."
Ii
It is your duty, Dead-shot Dean, to name any man
yuu know was there."
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~ ~ h ohem hail not expected to find in such bad
PanYBut he gave orders for a grand funeral, and the
miners remained on hand to attend it.
,
UP to Sunset Rest they filed, Dead-shot Dean, to his
great regret, feeling that it was his duty t o attend the
burial.

"1 decline to do so, sir, other than in one instance,
and I canllot see him here in the crowd-"
"you decline t o name them?"
"I do."
''This is wrong on your part."
"some
were sufferers, as they fell under
fire,
and the others stampeded from the soldiers, so let that
be their punishment, judge."
f i ~you
s wish, but 1 fear you are nlaki~lga mistake
in being merciful."
"1 shall take the chances, Judge Iiing."
"Very lvell, and let me now say for the benefit of all.
that there are men in these mines who are playing too
bold a hand, who do not even respect the lllilitary
powers that be, and to such I give warning that they
are doing that which will make 'l'ellow Dust Valley
and Pocket City a wilderness, for if there is a scout
or a soldier killed here, we may expect a force to sweep
over us that will destroy us. Pa~vneeBill and Buffalo Bill, I bid you welcome, gentlemen."
The scbuts dismounted and returned the g e e t i n g
6f the judge most kindly, after which they went in
with the miner to dinner, and were entertained in the
quarters of Bonnie Belle, for Dead-shot Dean had the
keys of the wing she had occupied.
Soon after the scouts came in ~viththe bodies of
the slain men, and all crowded around t o see just
who they were.
The judge was surprised at several among them

Iog

'

'

"It looks too much like a doctor attending the
obsequies of his patients for me t o go," he whispered
to Pawnee Bill, who smiled at the conceit.
The whole town turned out, not so much from reSPect, as from a desire to be on hand and see all that
was going on.
One of the miners read the funeral service, and it
seemed t o be expected that Dead-shot Dean would
make some remarks at the graves, but he disappointed
all by remaining silent.
But the judge gave a discourse that was a regular
funeral sermon for "frightful examples" of what the
road to wickedness led.
As the miner, Pawnee, and the scout rode back
down the hill, they did not see a pair of fierce eyes
glaring a t them from a thicket, or hear the savage
threat :
"There are three men that I must kill."
The man was Cast-iron Bill.
His face wore an anxious look, his mouth was set,
and his eyes roved restlessly in their socke ts like o ne
who was expecting momentarily t o face a foe.

I
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I
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H e saTv the llliner and his t\tro col~lradcsride away
f roll1 Sunset Hill.
Then he waited until nearly all of the crowd hat1
followed them.
H e was back in a position that cornmantled a view
of the burying ground, and d o ~ i ~inn the valley, hidden
in a thicket, was his horse ant1 his traps, for Castiron Eill had left his cabin wit11 a view of taking a
long trail out of that part of the country, if necessary, to prevent his going upon the last long trail
m d only insthe grave, his exit from life
n,hicl?
being made at the end of a rope.
The lllan stood ponclering for some time, and then
at last his face brightened as he said:
"I'll do it!"
After a moment he began to muse aloud:
"Let me see. I dare not remain in Pocket City, escept with the sure i,rospect of trouble, for, if Deadshot Dean does not dog nly life, and I have everr
reason to believe he will, then it will be Buffalo Bill,
Pawnee Bill, and perhaps the people, for they were
turned dead against me at that meeting to-day, and
this burial of the men goes against tne. If I leave
Pocket City, I must take my life it1 my hands also, for
I come out at once as an outlaw.
is about equal, with
"The danger of staying or
big chances if I go that I will tnalce plenty of money.
My surest plan is to go and hunt up the masked road
agent.
"If it is the old chief, Silk-lasso Sam, then I am

2 Tlzreat.
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fixed, for he will be glad of a pard. If it is n& Si
lasso Sam, then I will have to make his ac
and d o the best I can.
"I can find out by the d d signal of the I t t u
I guess, and I have t o take my chances, of course. I t
will be best for me t o hang out to-night and catch
on t o some of the boys who I know will join us, if
the chief wants t o get a band together.
"Let me see, there is Grip Saunders for one, U,
Dan two, Card-sharp Dave three,. and Wild W
Will for four. And four will be enough t o start
with, and i f more are wanted, I can get them.
"Now to see what it shall be, whether I shall go
on the trails to earn my living at the revolver's muzzle, or remain in Yellow Dust Valley and take chances
being allowed t o live. This decides for me."
He took a bright silver dollar from his pocket as
spoke, and glanced at it with almost a look of
'ection.
"Well, old dollar, you have been my companion for
lny a long year, a pocket piece I have never dared
allotv t o leave me. I t is heads I take the .trails, and
tails I remain in Yellow Dust Valley. Here goes!"
H e tossed the dollar into the air some thirty feet
gh, and watched it as it turned and fell.
It dropped within ten feet of him, and, stepping
rwarcl, he, picked it up.
"Heads it is! I go on the trails. Now to have a talk
with my four pards before I go, and I must be caw
tious, or,
I Inay take my departure through

1

'
1

Hangman's Gulch, for that was an angry crowd a
while since in front of The Frying Pan, and Scott
Icing, I believe, really loves to hang a man. Ah! there
is Wild West Will now, and he is alone. I will call
him.
H e placed his hands to his lips and gave a perfect
imitation of the soft cooing of a dove.
The man in question was walking among the graves
in Sunset Rest, and had halted near a number \vhich
was known as "Angels' Row," from the fact that all
who had been buried there were avowed devils, the
antitheses of angels.
The man was a tall, well-formed fellow, dressed as
a miner, and wearing a belt of arms, two revolvers,
and a bolvie knife.
At the soft notes of the cooing dove, he looked up
quickly, waited until the sound was repeated, and then
moved away in the direction whence it came.
As he reached the timber lie was inet by Cast-iron
Bill, who said:
"I gave you the call, Wild West Will."
"Oh, yes, I got on to it; but, Bill, this is a very
dangerous locality for you, for there was a hot meeting
n t Frying Pan tolday."
Ah, I know that, and I wish to have a talk' wit h
, for I am going to leave the valley."
Where are you going, Cast Iron?"
On the t rails," was the cool response of tl?e man.

'
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C H A P T E R XIV.
TAKING T O THE TRAIL.

"Does yer mean yer intends taking t:o ther r oad as

. .

a agent?" asked Wild West Will, dropping
~ n t othe
. ..... .-.

dialect of the border, as men were wont to do.
"I does," was the answer of Cast-iron Bil.I, also
using the dialect.
"Yer means ter tarn road agent?"
"I does."
11, r l l r L
"Waal, I believes yer had some expe~lel~~t:
line."
but got
"No, I were only a spy fer Silk-lass
catched in his camp when Dead-shot Dean led Buffalo
Bill, Pawnee Bill, and "t'others in on us. I knows ther
ropes, though, and I thinks I kin make money a little bit."
"Maybe."
"Now, I knows you is no parson, Wild We.. :t' will.
. . .-..
and sc) I wants ter understand ef I ki 11 count on you
if I st:es a chance ter make it pay?"
t'T'n
n with yer, fer yer knows tl~etI wariis uust awful
id ain't particular as ter how yer gits it?"
let's so."
~ ~ lyer
d
"W 'ia1, I wants tf
re, so T
9
name l>,
"'l'f

n
b
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"Say; Grip Saunders."
"Good !"
"And Ugly Dan."
"The very man."
"And Card-sharp Dave."
"Just the men T named t o myself, IVill."
"We kin make a good quintet."
"er think all kin be depended upon ter go?''
"Yer bet, fer like myself they is uncommon unea
-nd we don't want no ropewalk in ourn. I tell yer,
locket City ain't ther place it was, for it's gittin' too
.oody good, yer know."
So says I, fer we can't string np a man now withlut having a row on our hands. But ter business."
"Go ahead.''
"I takes ther trail frum this- place."
"A bad place is a burying ground ter take ther trail
.rum."
"I has got ter, fer I ain't goin' inter Pocket City ter
.it strung up."
'Yer has a big head, Cast Iron."
"I hope it'll git me a big fortin yit bc
dies.
h t now for a rendezvous for us."
"S'pose yet say ther Hangman's Gulch.
"Ther what ?"
"Ther Hangman's Gulch, fer it are convenient, and
+ew folks goes thar by day and nobody by night."
"YOU warn't along last night, Wild West Will?"
"I started with yer, but I were too drunk ter travel,
JO lav down on ther trail ter camp."
(1

I

.r

"That is why yer say:; Hangtr
I.,
"1 (lid hear as some 01f <-I.,.L I I C ~U V
"All of 'em seen ther ghost."
"Did you?"
"Yes."

J ~
JLLU

Ich."
a ghost

T

p

th3r

"Then I believe it1 ghosts, Cast-iron E;ill, if. yoLI seen
hiln, for I l<nows yo11 has laughed at others for sayin'
SO.I t

"1 did see him."
" ~ wasn't
t
what yer hecl been drinkil
"Not much."
"A real.ghost ?"
ther gra
"Yas, a deader fro111 'way 1
tell ye1r, IVild West IYill, we got sta~npeded f ronl
Dead-shot Dean's cabin when Pawnee Bill bllew his
buple f or ther troop o' that wild soldier captairI, Diclc
Caruth, who wotild fight a buz z saw. W e star
re:re we hc:a but 01
lilte one llqan, and the
ter travel."
"Thet were thro~ighI-Iangman's Gul ch ?"
"Yas, it were tliro~ighthe upper enc1 o' ther gulch,
tl,or

cut, and out inter ther trail. W e look ed like 1~e was
a-playin' football, and I were still ther leader , I ad7l

dl?"

en I got dow 11 inter ther gt~lch, and were
a-100kl n' toward tiler gallows, .-.I,
\ V I I C L Call them lnell
was 11 ;mged, and ther graves was visible beneath*
standit1' out big in ther moonlight, I seen the ghost."
-11

,
A
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"What were it ?"
'2t were a form in white, standin' upon ther gallows
and wavin' its arms wildlike."
"Yer seen it ?"
"I did."
"And then?"
"1 jist lit out at a pace thet no horse c'u'cl hev caught
in0
a.

6

.L.

"And t'others ?"
"They seen it, too, and it came down from ther
gallows and started arter ther gang. \lTe bed been
makin' peert time on our stampede from t h a soldiers,
but You bet ther boys yellecl like mat1 and jumped
about a mile a minute faster, and I hed ter keep a-goin'
ter hold ther lead. W e scattered a t ther camps, and,
l ~ a a l ,yer knows ther rest, Wild \;Vest will."
"Then we don't make ther Hangman's Golch ther
rendezvous."
"We don't, that's a fact."
"Then whar?"
"Right here."
"All right."
"Yer sees thet tree?"
"I does."
"Thar is a hole in it jist abo& yer head."
"I sees it."
'
Then rnmp thsr f ~ news,
r
ant1 1'11 do ther s-me .
Now, you is ter see t'others named and a]] is te
ready fer my call." ,
I

I

I
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"If yer finds out any treasure is going by ther
coach, or comin', write me a line. and leave it in thet

,

tree."
"I'll do it."
"Now I is off, so expect ter git a word of
so011 fro111me."
"1'11 look fei- it."
"Goocl-by, pard," and with a grip of the hand, Castiron Bill went down the valley toward his horse, while
\Vild West \Yill sauntered back toward Pocket City.
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Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill left Pocket City with
Dead-shot De
bodies into th
They saw that the wild community
was cowed,
that
, .
2
the attack on Dead-sho
of a 'Cghost," and the belief that Bufjalo I
...
his scouts, with Captain
were in the vicinity, had put a datllper Lpon tile most
desperate of the Inen in 1 "There will be peace c
4

4
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Dead-shot Dean at his cabin.
.
I sincerely hope so, sir, for I dislike tur~lioiland
[L

blooclshed, and yet it seems my fate to have t o take
humail life, deeply as I deplore it.''
'I Self-preservation is the first law of nature, you
know, Mr. Dean, and killing out here is both a trade

I
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_nay class it as a profession, as we do it for a livina
so to speak; that is, that others and ourselves 11
live.
"Look sharp, now, and don't be surprised, and I C ~ L
assured if you should be killed, both Cody and I will
avenge you, if that is any satisfaction t o you."
"It is, and 1'11 do as much for you both," answered
the miner, with a smile.
Tlien farewells were said and Pawnee Bill rotle on
with Buffalo Bill and his men, for the miner would
not hear of either of them remaining with hint in anticipation of a visit from the out la^^ chief, Silk-lasso
Sam, in answer t o the letter put in the poclcetl~ooIc.
A few miles up the trail Pawnee Bill brancl~edoff,
going toward the fort, while Buffalo Bill and his nien
were t o go on the stage trail, hoping to catch up wit11
Silk-lasso Sam, or find some clew to him.
The fact was that all were now thoroughly convinced that the outlaw who appeared alone and masked
upon the trails was none other than Silk-lasso Sam,
~ n dBuffalo Bill, with fourteen picked men, had re,eived the permission of Colonel Dunwoody to haunt
he Overland Trail and its branches, until they capured the mysterious and daring robber.
"You will explain the situation t o the colonel, Pawlee," said Cody, as they were about t o part.
"Wholly, Bill, and let him know of the attack upon
lean and just what the opinion of the latter is almut
the maslcecl outlaw."
/

6'

'"That he feels sure that it is Silk-lasso S a m ?
"Yes."
"And that he has written a letter as a decoy?
"Yes, ant1 which I hope will get Silk-lasso Sal
a place which will enable the miner t o handle hiim."
"1 hopc so, though he is taking big chances.'
"So 1 think."
pressMritli this tlie two friends parted, Pam
ing on a t a good speed toward the for
I-Ie ditl not spare his horse, nor halt when n;rrhk
came on, and so arrived in the fort just as the bugle
was sounclilig "lights out."
He sent his horse to the stable and went-at OIILC LU
the quarters o f Colonel Dunwoody, who was ju st bid(ling farewell t o soriie callers.
They were RIajor Lester, liis wife, aiid Clarice Larr.
"Ah, Pawnee Bill, glad to see you back again. Let
me ask, for the benefit of Major Lester, and, of course,
the ladles
c,~ 7 1 1 0are curious to know, if you have any
11CM7S of the litasked higlt~vayman?"
"Yes, sir, I have, and if you do not mind, as it is
hardly a secret, I tvill tell what has occurred before
tlie major and tlie ladies."
"Certainly, so sit down again and hear wha t Pawnee Rill has t o say; for I may say lie has been amlay,
as usual, upon one of liis special scouts."
The three visitors resullied their seats, and Pawnee
Bill went on to relate his adventures :
cc
As you requested, Colonel Dun~voody,I went to
see T)~ad-shotDean, and itlet Buffalo Bill aitd his men
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on the way. I t is well that I did, for the s c o ~ ~went
ts
with me to the cabin of the miner, and, not finding
him there, we camped in the valley near, but were
awakened by hot firing, so moutlted and wellt t o the
rescue, for it came from Dean's cabin."
Then ~ a w n e ewent on to tell the story of the rescue,
the nlob they foulld there, how well the miner had de.
fended himself with his fatal aim, and the clever nlse
o f Buffalo Bill to prevent an attack upon tile scouts,
f d o w e d by the stampede at his call for troops that
]\.ere not there, and the increased speed of the fugi.
tives
a ghost appeared in the Hangman's Gulch.
All lau@ed heartily at this, and then the events of
the following day were related, and the parting with
*he miner at his cabin and Buffalo Bill upon the trail,
while he returned to the fort.

i-
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CHAPTER XV.
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FAT
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"And you say that the miner was held up, when
on Four-in-hand Frank's coach going to Yellow Dust
Valley ?" asked the colonel.
"He was, sir," replied Pawnee Bill.
"And by this same solitary, maskea norse~llan?"
"Yes, sir."
"And robbed ?"
sir, containing a few dollars, and
"ofa
a decoy letter." ,
"A clecoy letter?"
"Yes, sir, and that is just where I feel a dread of
the result to Dean."
"Explain, please."
"FVel], sir, Dean had just come from the East, and
if the masked road agent is Silk-lasso Sam, he, of
course, knew that the miner had seen his sister. S o
Dean wrote a letter, saying he had seen Miss Leigh,
alld telling the outlaw that he had news for him, if
he would come to his cabin to get it."
"TIlen, Miss Leigh sent her brother word by
Dean?" no, colonel, for she faithfully believes that he
has kept his pledge t o her."
,
a
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e ladies, Colonel Dun\voocly sat in silence, a silence
w~iichPawnee Eill seemed not to care to break i t ~upon.
But at last the colonel said :
"Pawnee, you are in my confidence, and after my
letter from Miss Leigh, which you know of, it was
very kind of you to offer t o g o to Pocket City and see
Dead-shot Dean for me."
"I was very glad t o do so, Colonel D u n w o d y , an
will be happy t o do anything in tny power f o r yo1
sir."
"I feel that, and I shall not hesitate to ask you, i f
aught comes up you can help rne in.
"Now, Miss Leigh's letter to nte told of Dean's return, and asked me to give him all the protectio
needed, as slie understood well the nature of the pec
..
ple he had come back among.
''It seems, sir, that she does riot know theln th,
lughly, for, but for our arrival at his cabin, tht
emons would have hanged him, and under the ridic
lous charge of having murdered Bonnie Belle, as y
know Miss Leigh is only known in the mir~es."
11
Yes, I know, and I trust she wi!l only so rern;,~
3wn. But I felt that you were tlie one to help hin
lie needed aid, and you did so. NOIV,tell nie if yor
..-.I ally talk with him about that strange ant1 Ilea;"
ful wonian ?"
11
1did, sir, and I can tell you that it \\lay Iier l ~ r o t l ~ ,
+'.:s outlaw whom nre Icriow as Silk-lasso Sam; that
)t Deal1 3s
S L I C C ~ S S ~ Lrival,
I~
and cauqed hinl to
t o the West. Miss Leigh woultl force the Dear~s
,-

I
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ere tnto go to her home with her, and they live th-.-E e t I ~ ~anti
r , hence her interest in the miner."
"And why did he return here?"
"He believes lie has t o work a new lead that wrll
pan out rich lor him, sir, and he is anxious tc1 get a
large enough fortune to become independent."
&,.lc1
"\Veil, he is a noble fellow, and I suppose ~ U-..
L I LUIU
Ilim that it was tliy ~vishthat he resume his Ibosition
2s the detective of the mines, wlrich he held before

"And his answer ?"
"Thal he thanked you, sir, and would obey orders.
"I ljelieve he mill render good service, too."
"There is 110 doul~tof that, sir; but I have
. gestion to m,&e, colonel, if yo11 will pr---:''"
"Certainly."
"ilroultl it not be well, sir, for Dean t o pick cjut half
~ r 3
. ..
..
..a dozen p o d men xvhom he has every collnuencc
111,
and have them ready t o obey his command, if neces~ a r ?"
y
ll
A good suggestion, indeed."
could pay them a small sum, have them secretly
his allies, and they would be near if needed a t any
time."
"The very thing, and when you g,o again to the
mines I will have you tell him t o do so, and he C a l l , of
course, send the pap roll t o me for m onthly p
of himself and thc men.
*. *.
-L
"They 14~ouldalso be a protectiorl to nlm,
511
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get into trouble, and I cannot but feel that he is I:..:--in hourly peril of his life."
"He is, yet he is a man 11r11o Icno\vs ho\v to
care of himself, as I have had every reason to kn
"Still, a man's life hangs by a very slender th
as no man knows better. than you."
"That is true, sir."
"Now, what is Cody doing?"
"Haunting the trails like a nightmare, sir."
".Good !"
"He is first upon one trail, then another, ant1 hc
sleepless in his ~vatchfulnessand determination to I
that masked outlaw to earth."
"And will do it if it can be done."
"He will."
"You suggested to him that I did not wish to have
to hang him, and then have to meet his sister with her
brother's blood upon my hands?"
"I said enough, sir, to assure you that if Silk-lasso
Sam is taken alive, if it cannot be avoided, and he has
to be, then his captors will pass through Pocket City
upon their way with their prisoner t o the fort, and lie
will never get out of the mines alive.
Should it not be necessary to take him alive, he
will he killed most assuredly, sir, while, should he keeI,
this appointment with Dead-shot Dean at his cabin,
unless he kills the miner, he will never live to"tell "'-^
story."
!'I am glad of this, and I do hope never to sec
man again alive."
(1

CHAPTER XVI.
THE SIGN O F T H E RED LASSO.

care of himself.
He went back from the buryillg ground, after parting with Wild West Will, his ally, to where his horse
awaited him in the valley.
He mounted and continued on to what he had spoken
of as the cliffs.
It was just sunset when he came to where the trail
ran through a narrow cafion, and there wgs a smaller
1
one branching off t o the right.
Just as he. was a b u t t o turn into this, a voice from
seemingly overhead, called out:
"Halt! You are covered. Hands up!"
Cast-iron Bill obeykc1 with remarkable alacrity, but,
as he raised his hands over his .head, the red lasso
was in them.
"Aye, pard, my hands is up, and let yer eyes rest on
ther red lasso," he called out.
Cast-iron Bill looked at him as one mi&&\vl~ose
life hung upon the say-so of the man.
"Well, sir, I am the toll gatherer of the Overland
Arails, so what have you to offer?" came the stern
words as the revolver looked up into the face of Castiron Bill, while the eyes through the holes in the mask
also peered into his.
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"One who carries the red lasso does not pay toll,
Silk-lasso Sam. I all1 your old pard. I am CastBill. I want to join forces with you again."
"Come with me," was all the masked outlaw s
The result of this meeting of the two outIa\vs on
the trail was that both put in an appearance at the
cabin of Dead-shot Dean; Silk-lasso Sam announcing
that he had come in accordance with instructions set
forth in the letter found in Dean's purse, and had
thought best to bring a pard with him.
Five minufes later both the ontla~vs were taken
out of Dead-shot Dean's ca11i11 as prisoners. T h e

ance of Silk-lasso Sam. When it was seen that t
outlaw chief was acco~l~panied
by Cast-iron Eill, tlls
chief of scouts congratulated ,himself upon the fact
that he would now be able to take both men at the
same time.
While the outlaws' were parleying with Dean, Cuffalo Bill and his men stole into the cahin, covered the
two victims, and took them prisoners.
Later that day, when Pawnee Bill rode into Pocket
said to
City-having come over from the fort-he
Cody, after hearing the news:
"It was a great capture, Eill, and Dean could have
no objection to the manner in which it was done, for
he had n o knowledge that you were near. But all the
same, the colonel at the fort will be mighty sorry to

I
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hear that it is really only a capture, instead
killing.
"Leave the killing to the Valley Vigilante:
$ied Cody. "I'm of the belief that Captain
King and his Vigilantes will string up h t h m.en be~ L l n w o o hears
~ y of the captL1re.~
fore
n.
"And the Bonnie Belle need never know," saic1 r a w nee Bill.
"No," answered Cody. "She is happy now, and I'm
- sure Dead-shot Dean will encourage her beliet that
her brother really reformed and went to South
America. In that wav the Bonnie Belle will remain
i

'
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splendidly lnou nted, ga:
Two hc
r
.
. .
the door of the hotel in Picket Llty, ulsmoun[Leu,
nodded to a group of miners who were loitering 1near
tile door, then entered the building.
.
"I'ln glad to see you, gentlemen," said the 1;andlord,
them. "If you act wit11 your Ll
~ronlptness,Pard Buffalo Bill, I'm sure you \$'ill rc
p those desperadoes bef ore thejr have time to hold
p any more stagecoache!; on the Overland Trail
"Tell us about their (:sca~e."
,
said the man who
accompanied Buffalo Bill.
"Well, Pard Pawnee Bill," replied the land1
"they just scooted in the night. I had some o f ,
we used as a
Vigilantes watchillg the cabin
jail. H~~ the prisoners mallaged to get out, is a
-nystery."
"They were ai ded in their escape by some one in
'ocket C:ity," said Colonel Cody.
. .. -L .v. -.
"Has anyuouy
picked up their t--:l 2" -sked Pawnee
Bill.
"Yes," answered the landlc
)ne of tny
Vigilantes found their trail. He followed it for some
distance, then suddenly lost it, for the reason that
the escaped outlaws made a bee line for the place
know as Point O' Rocks, where their footprints were

.

-
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no lo~lgeralscernible. But nly O W ~ IdeduLLlvlL
13, gel,tlemen, that Silk-lasso Sain w,as makin g direct for
the cabin o f Dead-shot Dean, while Cast-iron Bill
c:
was making for the trail to in Fn-.,
lk-lasso Sam's
es of their lead er's esc:ipe fron1 our hands."
nk you," said Buffalo Eill. ' 'We'll get to
W V I ~ dt dnce."
And forthwith the t~HO greal
left the hotel,
:1, and rode aw;1Y.
. .
ilVnen they were beyond the
f Pocket City,
Buffalo Bill said to his cormpanion :
"Pawnee, you better go to Pi,oneer PC
)st and remain
there until I scnd word that you 2nd the solcliers are
needed. R4eanti111e, I'll post Texas Jaclc and all my
scouts along the trail in such a way that we will Ile
sure, ul timately, to round up these two despera does."
rdingly, Pawnee Bill hastened on alone to the
rloneer Post, as the near-hy fort was called, .xrh:l*
B~lffaloBill dashed on to where he had left his boys
in buckskin on the Overland Trail.
Meantime. Scott Icing joined the miners v,1110 were
loitering at his door, and told them to pass the word
i to the Vigilantes to be ready to respond to a SUITinions
to go 011 the trail.
"I e#ct to hear at any mornent from either Buffalo Bi or Pawnee I!till," the landlord said; "and
tile" the Vigilantes will ,.l1s, llGcded to aid in r ~ i r n n i ~ i ~
down tl-le outla1
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-shot Dean was preparing suplxr in his cabin
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Anorway, .'..",
--illen suddenly a f--rorul
udlncuru
:
m
x
k
e c1 road a
:held
the
3oking up quick1y, he be
the Overland peering a t him , and mcovering him
gent
sit11 his rifle.
The miner was; caught at a dis advantaj:e.
on the wall of his
His belt of a1:ms hun
- . g over .
.
*
s. !..abin, ten feet from him, and the outlaw naa
overed with his rifle.
ln of irc3n nervc
But Dead-shot Dean IT
.H e dic1 not fl inch or show t'he sligh test s i gO~
'ear, but turnins: square:ly to\va rd the outlaw, said
n nls c o d way:
"We rneet aga,in, sir,
"We cllo.'?
"You 1lave a c c e p t e ~my ~nvlratlonro ca11 upon Ine?"
onse t o 7L letter
"I? hav e come tlo see yo1
n a pock:etbook, which y ou gave me at n~y urgen
. ..
9:
pest, at the time I nela YOU up.
"Yes, I wrote the lette r for ya,u to come, and I am
:lad to siee you.'
"That remains t o be seen:.
contradi
"The fact car
really glad to set
;so Sam
believe that I arr
2w that you are.
utlaw laughed, aIlu I c p ied
~ :
sure."
~t
be
too
must nc
:e."
.
upon wnar. grou .. 3 > 3
L11b

.
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"Your bearing, voice,, and th e fact t hat you have
. gone back t o your old trade ot outlawry
"YOU are mistaken, f
not Sillk-lasso 5
"1 do not believe you.
-.
- .
,eve that
I

,,--

Ln. But
with Silk-lasso Satn, for his m;antle ha.s fallen upon
my shoulders and I shall wear it."
. nothiinp to
"If you are not Silk-lasso Sam, 1- have
say to you."
nI represent 1
"That n,ay bc
"Do you know Silk-lasso S a ~ r
"Only too well."
"Then you sl~ouldl a o w that we lare of far Jifferent build from each other."
"It appears so, but appear:
'e often deceiving."
"Mrell, I wish t o know, for
;o Sam,
that letter was written ?"
" r l n I not see Silk-lasso S a n
not ?"
11as left tne roaa,
"Given u p out'lawry?"
"Yes."
:his?"
I his f r iend."
~
1?"
ILC
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"Now, Bonnie Belle asked me to see this masked
outlaw and have a talk with him, and i f confident that
he was Silk-lasso Sam, to say to him that she would
not raise a finger to save him again, after his broke11
pledges to her, and that he must accept all of the
consequences of his act, with no ray of hope that
she will lend a hand to help him, for she is done utterly
in making any effort to redeem him."
"Well, as Silk-lasso Sam has not broken his
pledges to her, and has gone from the scenes of his
lalvlessness, and will go from the country when he
has added, through me, a certain SLIIII to what he
has, ~iiliatyou say does not apply either to him or

. "The Masked Outlaw of the Overland."

"Where is Silk-lasso Sam?"
"We, has gone!"
"Gone where?"
"S0~1tllI.
"To w hat part
South I"
"I-Ie is gul~lgLCJ , N America
~
~
~
after
~ a ~while.
"Why has lie delayed?"
"Because he needed some more money."
"How will he get it by delaying?"
"Fro111 nie."
"How is that?"
"Well, I am to pay him a certain sum, and
to n l P "
doing the work for him."
"And you expect to go on, as you have begun, in
"Well, what I wished t o see Silk-lasso-. San
your lawless acts ?"
was just this: I-Ie was saved from tlie gallows 1
certain conditions, and I believed, as all other
Seem t o forget that there is a rope end to
that you were Silk-lasso Sam.
your deeds."
"1 left his sister East a few weeks since, and she
"It is catching before hallging."
was robbed on her way, on Four-in-hand Frank's
true, but YOU Cannot expect to escape ill the
coach, of all that she had with her.
future as you have in the past."
~ S h ewas led to believe that the robber, yourself,
"Why not?"
,,Thorn
was Silk-lasso Sam, who had given her his solemll
+I
.,
alc. Llluac ul~l)nYotlr trail who will yet bring
pledge to give up outlawry and leave the c0~1ntrY. You to justice."
I know she gave him a large sum in money, and. if.
(IT .1--.q.,
9,
L CIVLIUt 11:
lie got what she was robbed of, I know that he ha('
"Do~l't he too sure, for Buffalo Bill is not a mati
a small fortune, for he had the money, nrhich
to give ul) a trail until he gets to the end of it."
did not know of, that had been found upon him
"And ulhen Buffalo Bill makes a dash at me, bewhen he was captured.
99
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ead-shot Dean,
:re to calpttlre yt
3. Ho, men, cor

ambtist
not mo
LJJILYb

I shall carry 01
d bind this prisc

Judge Scott ELing felt disappc)inted that there was
in -----&man-s
H2rir
hot a hanging i-Gulch, to follow the
attack upon the cabin of Dead-s hot Deal
As the "judge" of PCjcket Cit:y, he w
tence some one to death.
But as the capitain of the Vigil antes of Pocket ICity,
he must first f i~d
~ the criminal:s and c;apture t'hem,
1

..nn..

41.

-

. .

I

.

'.

1.

tc) be hall~ged.

-,. -

The jiidge hatd his h;lnds ful1, for
- 11is store

.

-...-.
doing
a big buslness; 1 he r r y ~ n ePan

woo

-..nm

..-

Po

fairly well ;Devil 's Den vvas brinj
L fair inc
iecide u
nightly, he 11ad certain legal ca
. A-LU g~vt:
-:---,:.,.:I
and there were ,-&.dIlcLLlu115
me vigilantes.
Altogelth er the judge h ad more: than he could s;tagtr
fJ under, and 1le was .very gla d to lcnow that the
- ..
.. .
:-.... L.. .. ,
m111ci i~ddrezurneu to take the manazen:lent of 13011nie Belle'
The fa
:st man, and
he worke!a hardf
Lve Eon nie Bell,e's accounts
st1raight t 0 a cent than hc3 would have doIne for 1lim-

seIf.T T

.

.

ne already had it in his mind to buy the prop8erty
of The Frying Pan and the evil's Den, and 1take
full charge as owner, placing a manager over his
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store, which could be run with far less trouble than
tile hotel or gambling and drinking saloon.
H e had only his salary for the care of The Frying
Pan and Den, as long a s they belonged t o Bonnie
Belle, but as his own he wottld be far differently situated.
Hence he was anxious for the miner to come and
look over figures under his management, name the
price which Bonnie Belle wished for her properties,
and, if he could do so, to becotce master himself.
Dead-shot Dean had asked several days, and the
judge had granted the time for him t o get settled
after his return.
Bat the days passed and Dead-shot Dean did not
appear.
Then Four-in-hand Frank, the driver of the Overland stagecoach, came in one afternoon, and stated
that he had halted at Dead Shot's cabin and the place
was 'all locked up and had a really deserted look.
H e had gone to the mine, but found no one there,
and as there had been .rain a couple of days beforc
not a track was visible since then about the cabill
1
or the claim.
"What does it mean, Pard Jedge?" asked Frank.
Judge Scott King was alarmed.
H e did not know what it meant, but he had
picion, so he said :
"I don't exactly utlderstand it, Frank; but suppose
we say nothing about this and go over early in the
morning to the miner's cabin and look for ourselves."

-
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"Don't yer think we hed better go ter-night, jedge?"
"It's dark now."
"Yes."
"You seem to forget the Hangman's Gulch, FranE
The driver started, and said, in a whisper:
"Durned ef I hadn't, in my anxious feelings about
Dead Shot. \,Velll go to-morrow, jedge."
"Yes, with the sunrise, and we will look about t
night to see if we can find any one who has se
the miner; only don't let it be thought that we ~ t r a pect foul play, only ask if he's been seen in tl
to-day."
"IVe'll do it, jedge."
And yet that night, in questioning cautiously about
regarding the mining man, they could get no clew to
the miner, for he had not been seen for several days.
The next morning the judge and Four-in-hand
Frank n~ounted their horses and rode over t o the
cabin of Dead-shot Dean.
They fourld that it held no tenant, o r if so, the one
within was either ill or dead. .
They looked all about, visited the mine, and st'"
fotrnd no trace of the miner, or that he had be(
allout the place the past few days.
Then they considered horn they could get into the
cabin, for they knew it would be n o easy task, when
the juclge saicl:
"See here, Frank!"
The driver came t o his side.
6 4 Sick, well, o r dead, he is not inside this cabin."
'

Mi.!ui12.q.

Mi.

does youL know, ,jedge ?"
"Do yoIU not se
utside 1"
"So it. ik.)'
"He has- a- secl.et way of putting a bar up across
the d o o ~inside, from thc4 outside, but he could not
put the padloclc iin these staples and lock it unlejs it
le outside."
ras done
"No, j.udge, uriless sorne one kilt him inside and
..
-.-X I - - - . -*-L-:J,. 9 )
xked the aoor tnemselves on rrier v u i s ~ u e
w can \ve find that
is so, Frank. 1
---A
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-Dd00r upon tlle
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up and
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1 can't :iee into the cabi
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"DO SO
Frank did so,
(rr

11

called out :
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ot Dean is missi ng."
n his ca bin, o r cap-

"Yes, ihe's l ~ eI tkilt av
tured, t o my t h i ~king."
"Then LJLI~ U U L V.* :IS,. 4-r.Lu 4hnd him, dead or alive, and
1lang the guilty ones."
-.
Pocket (,I ty.
"Sure, judge," and the two retc
n r - - ,'' . - - . .
.-.1.--h T
..-D:,
lvleanrlnne, rioirseslloe
lueu .
was
0 1 1 111s wrav
. - - ~ , LU
leer Post, the nf tar-by fcxt, his eyes on the ale1
iee if dlinger lu rked ah(ead, for he wa!
TT.

-1

-

be~nc
- held up by the masked outlaw, as had 1
imes beiFore.
tl le case t
The hc
:re jogg ing alorlg at anI easy place,
..,I
u-..,
,?,PI
hn.-..-,X..l
. ...,.. 1 1 "Pet
ahu
IIUIC~IIUC
cu
v v a a I I U V G I U I that hc
t1lrough 7without being h:ilted, wlnen he :;uddenly beh eld a pa,rty of horsemen ahead.
-.. --..a1..
Thp
- -.- he
_.:art of the driver
sanK wlrnin
Iiim
--..., fnr
rst thought was that ht: was tc be helc
not
nly the outlaw who ha cl beforce appear
ask
,pon the trails, but by t h ~ v c
H e had one passenger with hi m, and one wh(
felt would be a rich haul for the robbers,, for he
- - - - - -- --- -f .t
an old man and one who had the appearance
or u
well off in this world's goods.
So he called out, as he leaned over :
.
for I guess we IS in lor a ra
"Look out, d d gent,
-.
with the road age~nts."
"My dear sir, don't te
within
:led voic
dered," (
oach.
look up
But H(
~d taken
trail and quickly called b:ack agai n :
"No, no, old grent, dor~ ' tbe skeert, fer it's ELI.
Bill and his men. 9 9
! the Wc:st !"
"Buffalo Eill, 1:hat terr ible mur
whined the old man. '"Then I
Eo have OUT
throats cut."
"Go slow, old man, f()r yer h as got things mix
a leetle. Yer is a tenderf oot in spbite o' yer white ha
when ver mixes Buffalo D:l1
Dlrl
uv with ther outlaws
AY

..,me
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ther Overland, fbr he's chief of scouts at the fort,
and now on ther trail of the robbers."
"Pardon me, my friend, but I had heard the name
and supposed he was a cutthroat."
"Yer s'posened wrong, old pard, for it's Sill<-lasso
Sain ycr has in mind."
"Ah, yes, that is the man. But ~vhereis this Buffalo Bill?"
"He's a-layin' fer us on ther trail. We'll soon git
thar."
The old Inan ducked his head back into the coach
and remained quiet, and soon after a cheery voice
called out ahead :
"Ho, Ned, have you seen the masked outlaw this
trip?"
"Not a shadow of hiin, Buffalo Bill, and now I
meets you and your men I guesses we won't, and glad
I is, for there's a old party aboard I'd hate t o see
done up, for I respect gray hairs, I does."
"You have one passenegr then?"
"Yes, an old gent, who is going to tne fort to visit
Colonel de Sutro."
6
I am glad you are going through all right then,
for I was pretty sure you would be held up on this
run by Silk-lasso Sam, who, I bad reason to beliieve,
had come up this way."
"Whar's ther other boys, Bill?"
(L
Scattered along the trails, Ned, for we are anx ious
0 stop this road-agent business as soon as we c 2 I1
(

I

... ,,.,,

"And you and your men is ther ones ter ,
,
word for the fort?"
"Hand this letter, please, to Pawnee Bill," and the
scout handed over a letter to the driver. ,
"1'11 d o it, Bill."
"Are you the famous Buffalo Bill, may I ask, si
the passenger now said, thrusting his head out of me
stage window.
"I am Buffalo Bill, but whether fanlous or no
cannot answer," was the scout's smiling reply.
"I am glad to meet you, and if you will go on v
the coach t o protect it, I'll pay you well for y
services."
"Thank you, but I am paid by the governnlent for
my work, and I d o not think you need have any fear
of being robbed now."
"Name your price, and you shall have it, for I've
got a deal of money with me, and other things I
would not like to lose."
"As you are situated, I will ride on with you past the danger line, but please do not speak of paying for
my services, for that is out of the question."
Horseshoe Ned now drove on, and the scout and
the four men with him dropped back, out of sight,
behind the coach.
They were not seen again, but Ned knew that they
had remained within call until they had 'passed the
danger line, beyond which even the masked out law
wor~ildnot dare hold up the coach.
An hour after, the stage rolled into Pioneer PIost,

,.,

..le passenger a~lghtecl slowly, like a tnan who
felt: 11:is years.
slender form, bent, acld with
H e was a
. . ..
should[ers that had a collslderable stot)V.
almost, his face cleanHis hair w as snow
glasses. '
shaver1, and h~e wore 5
3 - - --:>
*:I--He
-_
was urcssw ~ i l c t :a ge11~1emanof the old schod,
with gaiters, straps t o his pants, a blue cutaway coat
with brass buttons, ruffled shirt, in which glittered a
fine diamond, buckles upon his shoes, and a fob chain
with Inassive seal.
H e leaned s
y upon Ihis gold.
.
- .
".-,A
...
Lauc, a u u w v t c a. 11sIlL 3VlL-lclt hat. which he lalscu
vnee BillI, who w.as passi:ng, and said :
politel,
"Pa
r, but I am anx:ious to see Col,one1 de
F.., ..-lirm
please.
vill cond
t o his hc
re, sir."
,
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OLONEL DE SUTIZO'S GUEST.
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direct to the quarters of Lieut.enant Ccolonel dc: Sutro.
H e told him to lear1 upox1 h~ i mfor !support, as they
went along, and said :
ourney,
"You must feel .the: fatigue: of you
ch even
for it is n o easy work t o comc:this fa
for a young man."
"I am beyond sixty, yet still quit(: strong,, and a
day's rest will bring me arourtd all rig;ht. I hlope the
colonel is a t home."
"I think that he is not, but his wi fe is, an~d he is
about the post somewhere, f or I met him at 1:he club
..
a short while since. Here is nis nomle.
"I thank you for your kindness, artd trust we wilI
meet again. My name is Mayhew, Csarter M:iyhew."
llAr. ~ d-1 am Major Lillie, better known as Pawnee
Bill. There is Mrs. de SutrcI now. Good e\
and P'awnee I3ill took his departure.
was ver:y handMrs. de Sutro, a Mexican
and larg;e black
some, and her rich olive corn
eyes showed her Mexican bloc
She advanced gracefully t oward thce vis~tor,seeing
that he was a stranger and a1n old m an, and greeted
him pleasantly.
tro?" th e old m:m said,
1
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Colonel de Sufro's Guest.
grasping both of her hands in his own, and gazing
earnestly into her face, while he spolce it1 perfect
Spanish.
t ( Yes, sefior, I am, and am I so reniiss as to forget
where we have met before, for I recall your face
though not your name?"
"Did you ever hear of Carter Mayhew?"
(6
Ah, yes, an American gentleman ~ v h owas my
father's partner, and afterward went to Brazil?"
"Yes."
(4
I was a very little girl then, sir, but I recall yoti
now, and I am most happy to see you. Come in, and
let tne send for your baggage, for I know that you
could have only come by the stage just arrived, and
you are to be our guest. M y husband will be delighted to see you, as also will our adopted daughter
and the nrard'of Colonel de Sntro, the Sefiorita Nina
de Sutro," and Mrs. de Sutro rattled on, seeming
Iiappy to speak her own languag, once more.
"It is to see the SeFiorita de Sutro lnore particularly
that I have come, seiiora, and yet I do not wish to
intrude."
(C
On the contrary, you shall be an honored, guest
-oh! here is the colonel now."
\
Colonel de Sutro had met Pawnee Bill and learned
that a guest had gone over t o his quarters, so he had
at once hastened home.
The colonel was a t once presented by his wife.
H e recalled having often heard of Carter Mayhem,
a Texan gentleman who hacl had large business in-
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terests with his wife's father, but nlore particularly .
nrith Nina's father, and it was a known fact in the
family that there was a certain amount of property
that could be obtained for Nina, could the whereabouts of the said Mayhew be found to give certain
testimony, but, since his departure for Brazil, no clew
could 11e obtained to his location.
Colonel de Sutro was a money-loving man, and he
was the guardian of Nina, and he took pleasure in
managing her affairs and handling her money.
The will had given him contrd of her fortune until
she was of age, which was t o he very soon, and
he would have to turn all over to her
He had the satisfaction of knowing that a1
had inherited, with a certain interest, less ex1
ttlres and 11;s claim as executor, he could pla
her hands, and she ~vouldbe a very rich girl
But he also hacl the satisfaction of kno~vingthat he
had taken big chances in investments, and that all
profits hacl been put aside to his credit, as we1' 9 c
religiously kept from Nina, as he argued that
was no need of her knowing it.
No~v,with the reappearance o f Carter Mayhew, ne
hoped that there would be Inore for him to care for
as Nina's guardian, if only for the short while which
must elapse between then1 and the young lady's corning of age.
So Caf-ter Mayhev,r was ~velconled most cordially
by the colonel, who led him liirnself to the best room
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.- _ne nouse, anu saw rrlar rle
was surrounded wit-every comfc
r an hoiLlr, then have a bath and
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. ."Rest
US a t dinner, when you w111 meet my adopteJ
:hter. I3~1thow did you ever firld us?"
[ think, colonel, that I uras the cme that was 10s
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rle had tf lree u~an~oncls
sparkling In
; shirt

bosom, a pair of dialnond CI~ f f buttc)ns, and wore
u11on his left 1ittle fing:er a se: 11 ring c~f rare 1
- ..- upon nis
with a ruby G.CL K L C ~ L~ I L Cd--~ l dbrilliancy
right.
His shoe buc
)Id, and his whit:e hair
-:--lu
.~
.L- l l r ~ a~
-11 .
Was S C Lsnfnrl
L I L L U "r
a u u c ~ ~ ~ a ~ 111
c l c
~
r c sarou.nu, ,nls
--head, while his perfec t white teeth c:
ina to
wager with herself tha t they 13?ere fals
H e bent low when presente,
na, kiss(:d her
hand, and offered his arm gall:
Mrs. de Sutro
to lead her in to dinner.
His very dark face, spectacles, and snowy hair,
with his rich toilet, gave him a very disting uished
appearance, and they soon found him a verv br:illiant
nrnnt

~

0

J

dark cornplexion shows. I was at first most ur
unate in my busi ness the]re, but a t last managed t
* .
.
mto a streak 01 good lortune and made money.
[ marriecI a wealthy Brazilian lady, and a fter sorn
s she dil:d, leaving me childless. At last I had
yearning to come b:ick and die in my own country,
and in looki:ng over some p: lpers, I discovered that I
possessed onle which would :keep the heirs of my old
parrner out of a large fortune.
"I a t once disposed of my interests in B
came to Mexico t o look them up, ana so rracea yo
here. That is my :story, and now I will t ake you
advice about that res~tfor an hour."
F'unctual t o the second was Carter- Mavhe
- w at din
olonel
dc
ner, a meal which G
:Sutro's foreign trainin
alw: ~ y sma&: him mi~ k mucl
e h of in his family.
A I-- 3: ---- --I
14 e dresseu
lul U ~ I I I I C L ~rligiously,and e x ~ e c t e da'
others to dc) the sar
t him.
Mlayhew's trunk h.ad been sent t o his roor:
. , . wllicn
, . . even Lolone1 a e surrl
-1.cam e. uown
in a totlet
d find no fault Fvith.
!is ruffled shirt w?as a wc
'ected th
lion of South Alnerlcans and wolc I I I L L L I I jewelrj
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e wasn't : so rour
d did not have
. KT:-~ a l s ererth
--.., ,T'd. marry nlm, old as he IS,".. sald
ula,
with a laugh, a,s she le
ining room with1 Mrs.
:n to thctir cigar-s and
de Sut: -0, leavi ng the J
coffee.
"I dcb not be1!ieve his
Nina, hlut his
stoop a.nd allno,st hump
a drawback, I
,
.
. .
* ..
a,amrt. But I judge that he 1s a
rich matI, and
hlas no children to fathf
"Yes,, that is something, ana he is very rtcn, I am
sure, and money covers a multitude o f faults. But
what a jolly old sport he is; takes his w,hisky straight
-r W ~ L I.C.
..l:ct.u r
without flinch in^ and e m ~ t i e dhis glass "1
w
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military precision, while he tells a funny story wit
the lovk of an undertalzer, and is certainly a most
entertaining companion."
"Yes, you had better be an old man's darling than a
young n~an'sslave," said Mrs. de Sutro.
"I could never be any man's slave now-that time
has gone by," was the almost fierce remark of the
beautiful girl, and while her eyes flashed for a minute,
they at once dropped and became sad and dreamy in
expression as nlemories of the past flashed over her
called up by Mrs. de Sutro's words.
A pleasant evening was passed in the parlors;
game of whist being played, in which the guest showed
himself an expert.
But, remembering his long journey, they retired
early, and all felt that their guest was a very superior
man, and were in ecstasies over the thought that his
coming would enrich Nina by a very large amount.
"If his hair was not so white, and he did not have
that stoop in the shoulders, he would not appear at
all old," said Mrs. de Sutro to her husband.
"But he is old, and the old sinner has had a very
gay life of it, I am sure. I t would not be so bad if
Nina caught hin~,for he is enormously rich and would
leave her very soon a millionaire widow," the colonel
replied.
The next day the guest met some of the peopl
at the fort.
H e was introduced to the commander, Colonc
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Dunwoody, and Major Lester, and at the club that
night met Pawnee Bill.
H e joined in a game of cards with a party of youtlg
men, and two hours after arose from the table with
all the cash they had to spare for a month.
This started others, who felt that he was rich, to
seek for a game with him, hoping to make a good
haul, but somehow the "Ancient Sport," as they called
hill1 at the officers' club, was always the winner.
I-Ie took a horseback ride with Nina, and if he did
stoop in the saddle, he yet showed himself an excellent rider.
There was a shooting match in which he was asked
to join, and he sent his bullets to dead center, explaining his good aim by saying:
"You know in Brazil we often had duels on our
hands, and down there they shoot to kill, so I hat1
to drop my man or die myself, and I preferred the
former, you know."
The colonel, to do honor to the De Sutros, invited
their guest to dine with him, and Major Lester did
the same; and for the first time the Ancient Sport met
Clarice Carr, the beautiful cousin of Mrs. Major
Lester.
He seemed at once impressed with her, and devoted
himself to her all the evening.
Upon returning to the home of his host, he said:
(r I think she is a phenomenal beauty, handsomer
than you are, Seiiorita Nina, and with perhaps a more
exquisite form, for she is willowy grace itself. I
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er saw a woman more catcnlng; but do you kno
ave thus far foirgotten t o give you and Mrs. (
ro some little sc)uvenirs I brought for you," ar
A
C---L Z
LIIICITIIL3 1 1 ~ L1 llastened to his r------hile Nir
:o Claric
vned at the cornpliment: he ha(
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T h e "souvenirs" referred to by the Ancient Sport
were a superb gemmed bracelet for Mrs. de C * . + - arid a ring of rare beauty for Nina,
: once
brought back the snliles to her i:ace.
There was also a very elegant meerschaur1 PlPe
for Colonel de Sutro, z111 of wl
.e most :highly
appreciated.
The guest had been a week in the fort anc1 thus
far had made no other allusion, than what he 1lad at
first said, about the property he had in his kc2eping
for Nina.
utro an:xiously talked
The colonel and Mr
,
~.
* ..
"" rnpv
.,--.. aarea
over this oversight toge~ner,yPr
nor a.s K
: he had come sto far to make k nown.
him abc
Nina also w21s anxio us to krlow aboiut the ir
r- ...
.
ance sne ,naa been kepr: our orP rnus Iar,
w
amounted to, and what it consisted in, yet shc
felt a delicacy about bringing up the subject.
One afternoon the Ancient Sport asked Nina t o go
on a ride with him, and she readily consented, though
the colonel urged that they should not go far fro111
the fort.
s men a.re out cIn the
"Though BujBalo Bil
.
. . .
l.,trails, there is YCL UIcdU
to be felt of t h ~ smaslced o~itrL)ULlU,
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law, f o r he moves about in a most mysterious wa;
said Colonel de Sutro.
"IVe shall get into no danger, Sefior Colonel," responded the Ancient Sport, and mounting, the t1tv 0
rode away.
They took a trail leading down the river, and, co
ing t o a few trees growing upon a point of lar
Mayhew said:
"Let us dismount here, Se5orita Nina, and sit
that log, for I have soyething to say to you."
Nina accluiesced at once, wondering if it was an
avowal of love, for the old Inan had seerned n m t
tlevoted.
ISe aided Nina to alight with the courtly grace
\vhich distinguished him, hitched the horses t o a tree
near by, and seated himself by her side.
"Sefiorita Nina, I IIILIS~ refer to your past life, if
you will pardon me, and you must tell me wherein
I err, for it is my right to know all, before I come
to an understanding with you about the business that
has brought me here."
"Certainly, sir," and Nina cle Sutro turned pale,
for she had a history she was not willing for stranger
eyes to read.
But then this man, of course, must know all, she
thought.
('Of course," he went on, L ' i ~ intimacy
~y
~ v i t hyour
falllily in the past made me acquainted with many
facts regarding your people which otherwise you
night be surprised at. Now, see i f I am right?"

-A Leaf fro?jz th.e Past.
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"I will hear all that yo11 have to say, sir.'
"You were left t o the guardianship of Colonel de
Sutro, and it was decided that you should be: sent to
Mexico to be educated in a convent there."
"Yes, sir."
"A nun came after you, and in returning, while
crossing the Rio Grande in your carriage, your coachnian was drowned, and you and your protectress
would have shared the same fate but for yotlr rescue
by a young man, an American."
"It is true, sir."
"Later, when on a vacation from the convent, and
visiting relatives in the city of Mexico, you met, at a
tournament, this same young man, who proved himself the victor over all he met, and that meeting
ended in your running away with him and becoming
his wife. Am I right?"
"Yes."
"He deserted you soon after, and you returned t o
the convent, the good null alone knowing your secret."
"It is true."
"Why did this man desert you?"
"Because he ~narriedme for my money, and finding
I could not touch my inheritance until I was of age,
Ile left me."
"You loved him?"
"With all my heart and soul."
"And now?"
"I hate him with more intensity ithan I ever loved
him."
.
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Lave you seen 1~ i m
since?
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"A h ! and yet escaped the vigilant eyes th at must
.
be uy,on him hprp 7''
"H e was sc3 well d isguised, played his part SO well,
suc:h a bold one, tl]at he cc~nquered
and 1. is game was
- -. .
. . - ..
success," Wac; Nina's reply, almost in admrratlon of
the n?an's br illiant wrickedne!jS.
lat Nina
T h e old m: in seeme:d deepljr interesl
de Sutro had said abc) L I ~the outlaw, a nd rema rked :
"It seems to me a s thougl1 you re:ally adrnire this
man's wickedness."
"I admire his pluck and cleverness, though regret
that it was not in a good cause insteacl of an evil one."
"And what became of him?'
"He held me a t his mercy, of cotirse, as I did him.
H e sought t o win more gold than he cotlld get from
me, so boldly had his band, with whom he was in
communication, kidnap Miss Clarice Carr and himself, while they were out riding together, and thf
result was that he got men upon his track who trailel
him to his den, wiped out or captured his outlaws
and brought him back a prisoner to the fort, aftel
resc~l:-- n":;s Carr. whom he expected t o hold for
..L.
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"No, he was rescued by his clever sister, Ruth AI
den, who came here for the purpose."
"Where is he now?"
"It is said that his sister rescued hitn on conditio,
that he would reform and leave the country."
"And he did so?"
"On the contrary, he did not, f o r it is said that thi
masked outlaw, of whom you have heard so much
Mr. Mayhew, is Silk-lasso Sam."
"Indeed ?"
"Yes, so it is said."
"And your opinion ?"
"I should not be surprised, f o r he is capable of
anything."
"And you are still his wife?"
( I I am."
"And no one knows this secret at the fort?"
"Colonel de Sutro and his wife know that I married when I was a mere girl, but they believe the man
to be dead!'
"Then you have kept your secret well?"
"Why should I not?"
('1 think you are wise."
"May I ask how you knew it?"
"Froxn the good nun."
"Ah !"
"She was forced to tell me all, for you iknow .1
went to the convent t o seek you, about this inheritance, you know ?'

A Leaf f ~ o n .tlze
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"No, I do not know, Mr. Mayhew, and I shall be
glad to have you explain it all to me "
"In good time I will do so, fair :Nina. I3ut now
let me ask you if there is no one t:hat you are interested in in the fort?"
"How do you mean?"
"Are you in love?"
"Why do you ask the question?"
"From no personal motive, I assure you, for if I
cannot win Miss Clarice Carr, I shall never marry."
"You are frank, a t least."
"You will find me more soJ when you k~now me
better."
"Well, I like frankness, and 1'11 be frank, too, and
tell you that if you expect to wed Clarice Carr, you
will never marry."
"Why not?"
"In the first place, she is a woman to have but one
love affair in life, and that I am sure she has had."
"Well?"
I She is very rich, so would not marry for money,
(

and that is about the only motive that I can see that
would make a young girl marry an old man, even as
brilliant and entertaining a one as yourself."
"You a r e frank, indeed. But who is it Miss Cam
has loved?"
"That is her secret, and she neither has father nor
mother confessors."
"And you have not learned to love again ?"
"I suppose I must still be frank w ith you.'

A Lea
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Vell ?"
soon fo
t 11e lvvt
:al, and when ht
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met the reality, she won hi!
had .to give him up."
"V Vho was that?"
"C 'olonel Dunwrood y."
"7'hat is right, ai 111 high,, even i f you 1
mark . But then?"
"I centered my affections upon another, a man
knowm as a splendid fellow, with prospects of rapid
cL", -11
promotion, handsome, dashing, and, better '~11411
very rich."
"V lTho is h
"C 'aptain Rlcliacu L ~ ULII.
I
W I I U I I ~111sr11e11call uasning Dick."
"And he 1cIves you
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qith what success ?"
"I halfway believe he is inI love wjith Clari ce Carr ;
for, in fact, all the men are.'
"Can you blame t k ~ m ? "
"Though aL womanI myself:, I must answer with all
honesty, no."
"And failillg ~ V ~ L Ithe
I
aid
"Vr bell, if you would prc3mise tc3 kill $;ilk-lassc
Sam, my outlaw husband, an(i die soc)n after the mar, I believe I would take you:ave been
'ou are most kind; but now, a:
: equally
m k , so confidential with me, I
so with you, and make a confession. I 11:xppen tc
know that Miss Carr has a very large fortiune, and
if she were kidnaped, she would pay a big ransom
for 1ier release, and so I came to t'he fort to carry
her of f ; for, as you hate her, I shall czxpect yc)ur aid."
---.., her face
Ni na de Sutro sprang t o her fee,t nnnr
white as a corpse, and cried
:e your disguise
"Great Heaven! Now I
,,-A
YOLI are Silk-lasso Sam. t h ~u u u n w . auu
1ny US!"
y of tht
'on are right; I am," wras the (
,--.,nded old man.
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C H A P T E R XXI.
THE ALARM.

Back to Pocket City went the Vigilante captail
and Four-in-hand Frank after their search for Dead
shot Dean at his mine, wondering at the miner'
strange disappearance.
The judge looked a t Four-in-hand Frank, and thr
latter looked at tlie judge.
"What does it mean, Frank?"
"You is ther jedge, and niust find out; but it look!
ter me as though somebody needs hanging."
"So it does, Frank. I'll sound the tocsin and cal
the people together, and tlien we iiiust find out tlit
facts of this mysterious' disappearance of Dead-shoi
Dean."
And tlien tlie judge arose in his wrath, seized the
gong, which he called the tocsin, and sent its .roaring
sound up and down the valley and echoing against
the hills, bringing the people of Yellow Dust Valley
quickly assembling in front of The Frying Pan.
The judge lost no time in calling the meeting to
order, a thing far more easily acco~nplishedthan it
is with a political convention, where every man wishes
to do the talking.
These men were willing to let the judge talk, while
they acted when the time came for action.
The judge was always polite and never failed to
'

begin his addresses with the catching word or uentlenien."
Now he added:
"And my dear fellow citizens ef Yellow Dust
Valley."
After this preliminary, he went on to say:
"The ring of the tocsin has called you togethc
upon a 1110st serious matter. I t casts a deep reflectic
upon our beautiful valley, the shadow of which w.
hang over it like a threatening storm cloud until it
is sent rolling away by the esecution of those who
have been guilty of the foul deed.
"You are well aware that we had in our midst
man who lninded his own business; who was evc
ready to do a good act; whose hand was the first to
be put in liis pocket t o help one in distress, and who
was as peaceful as a lamb until set upon, when lie
became like an enraged lion if aroused, and protecte '
hitnsel f nobly.
"This Inan has just come back to us from his fa
away home, and his loved ones, and started again at
his work of mining.
"I-Ie came back the authorized agent of Bonnie
Belle, who told rile that I was to give over to his
keeping her affairs here upon liis return. This was
the condition I took it upon.
"And now, ere he has been back with us but a fe
days, what do we find? A gang of ruffians seekin
to hang him upon a false charge, and would haa
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~ ~ l ~ t e c tby
e d Buffalo Bill

with h is scout:>.
"Th warted i n their .work tht?re, these ruffianIS have
.:..- - --1L1.
now clone
away
w ~ r nrnis
noole man, Dead-shot n
uean,
for his home is closed, and' he is missing from our
midst. To tell you this, gentlemen, is why I have
called you together."
The announcement c)f the V'igilante judge Yvas re~ that: was. fa.r more
ceived by the crowd wiith a s i l!rice
impres:sive thar1 the wi ldest sh,outs wo uld- have been.
...--DeaiI-shot D ean was
le favor:ite, and greatly
admire d.
I t was only the worst elelnent of the mines, who,
fearing him, wished t o get rid of him as they did
other g o d men; only the lonely life of Dead-shot
Dean (~fferedbletter advantages for doing so.
Now that tlle Vigilante judge had said that the
.
arrangement o i Bonnie Belle with himself, was, should
she nbt return, for thc: miner to take charge of her
busina is, the people kn ew that there was no mistake,
no chairge that could be I-.-.AI I ~ U C*gainst Dead-shot Dean.
The affair, t here fore, of the miner's disappearance
must ble looked i n t ~wit h a will; yes, wit11 a vengeance,
so
- - to
.- s
-peak.
The Vigilantes went off on a still-hi
two parties, while the judge, Four-i~
and a special jury polled for t h uccdalL
~
cabin aind clainI of the miner tc) take in the full
tion arld make what (liscoveri es they could t
,.-.
obtain 3U111C CV:-'---1
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But tnro clays failed to L , I I I ~ V
ail,
C~
whateve-re tlian that the miner had ei ther be(:n spirit
ay or murdered, and there couldI be not! ling fou
., . *
ui those sus~ectedU
-'
L LIle deed, wnatever rnat ae
)petled t o be.
I t last .thc day came flor Four -in-hand
-srart
-.- upon his way, anu he carried out wlth h m
lett er to Bonnie Belle, written by the judge
11e had given the address at Eden Valley.
'rank looked 'sadly at the cabin as he MI(:nt by, f
was deeply attached to Dead-sh ot Dean , and sa
himself :
"It will be sad news fc)r Bonn ie Belle when s
knows he has gone, and f' ~ his
r 1loved orle in tht
Eastern home."
And the
driver m
.ay a tear.
on the sitThe tnorl
n-hand IFrank pc
,
., eastwara, the mo
uation, a s he urove along rne trail
he was perplexed to know what had becomc: of Dea
shot D.ean, and why some clew could not be foul
to his whereabouts.
So wrapped up was Four-in-h; ind F r a
]is
meditations, that he had lost all thougnr orr nis mlnc
masked road a€
ration o f the f a
I.-.
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Halt, t11iere, Foi~r-in-ha1id Franlc, and h
l e haltec-1 with a sudden,ness tha?t threw
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Tlze Alar?rl.
before him thk blood-red bay, and the masked face
and stout form of the outlaw.
"Waal, yer gits serenely left this time, fer I ain't
been paid off yit, ther hearse don't hold a passenger,
- and I ain't got a dollar's worth of truck along," said
Frank, regaining his composure in an instant.
o passengers ?"
ary."
o booty ?"
"Not a dollar."
"1'11 see, with your permission."
"I ain't goin' ter give yer permission, and I isn't
sich a fool as ter say yer shan't."
"Throw me down yer Inail bag."
"Thar's
,. .
nothin' in it."
"T!hat I shall see."
Thle bag was under the box, and with the muzzle
-f .
Vl d rifle upon him, Frank could only obey.
Th e man let the bag fall upon the ground, and then
said :
l(,ome down off that box."
xnk obeyed.
ie down upon your back."
is order was also obeyed.
en the Inan dismounted, the belt of arms of the
r was unbuckled and taken off, and then with
his kilife the road agent cut open the mail bag.
NoI registered letter was there, but any that felt
full were opened in the search for an inclosure of
'
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"A poor bag'this; but liere is a'lettlr I wanted.'
"It's 'got no money in it, and it's only to Don
Belle," said Frank.
"That is why I want it."
"I tell yer it has no money in I
"That may be, but it has news."
utlaw, a1
"Don't take that letter, Pard 01
ive
you a month's pay for it."
"I prefer the letter. Now you can go on."
"Darn yer ugly pictur', some time it will be InY
--A
laugh, and you'll be ther one thet gits l eCL ~ arlu
~ , :it'll
be at the end of a rope," growled F'our-in-h and Fra nk,
as he mounted to his box and droile on.
. -* gazing ar..-r
'ter
H e left the agent standing irr the rrall,
n, the letter to Bonnie B:elle still in his hand.
"Waal, that beats my ti1me, and Bonnie Belle don't
g~r:her letter. I ain't much on eulcation, but I guesses
I knows how I can reach her, and thet is throtI
Pawnee Bill or Buffalo Bill, who is her friends, 2lnd
- -3y should know of his holdin' of me up :and rob1
ther mail.
* I can
"Let me see, if I pushes rner critters hara,
catch Horeshoe Ned at the junction of ther trails,
and I'll tell him all, and have him tell Buffalo Bill ancl
Pawnee Bill jist what hev happened, so they lcin write
4.

*

*

"

T

critturs, yer has got c
t 2r 'keep
... .
--.
)m growing on this trail by cuttm'
dlrt
thc)ugh you was bein' chased by road agent
a.

ass
lively as

The Alavm..
V V J l:h this Ffank gathered up his reins and sent his
team flying along.
I t 1Mas a race against time, but he had to drive
"'--n
miles within two hours, and the trail none of
111 LC(
the 1~ et.s
If thcrc on time, he headed off IIorseshoe Necl,
anu if not, then he might not see him for a couple
of weeks, for the station where he went to, a t the
end of the run, the driver from Pioneer Post never
reache d at the same time, so they seldom saw each
other, unless one o r the other lay over a trip a t the
easterr1 end.
The team of six horses was a good one, and the
coach being light and the driver in earnest, they went
sailing along at a great rate.
e hi result of his hard drive was that within an
hour and a half Four-in-hand Frank reached the place
where his trail from Pocket City turned into the one
from :Pioneer Post.
H e checked his horses, after giving a whoop at
discnvt
-- - - - . .:ring
that Horseshoe Ned's coach had not
passed,, and that he had a resting spell before he did so.
So01I after, the coach of Horseshoe Ned was heard
nrmhl;
. ~ . . n gover the trail. I t turned a bend and drew
rein, while, springing from his box, the driver met
his brother King of the Overland, as these two great
m'bz+nrs
of the whip and reins were ca" '
1

-
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C H A P T E R XXI
TWO STORIES TO TE

"Pard Frank, I greets yer," cric
as he warmly grasped the hand of his I~IIOV,
r driver.
"Ditto, ~ e d and
, I has druv ther tails oi9 my cr itters ter git here a t ther junction and see :yer."
Anything wrong, pard?"
II

"Thar is:"
"Waal, ef yer observe, I is half a hour aneaa o'
time, f o r I was a drivin"rapid also
"So I seen. Anything \vrong?"
"Thar is."
"\Vaal; I'll tell yer my story, and then 11ear wh;
you has ter say."
"Go it, for I was a-drivin' ter catch ur, cla U U I C
as possible with Buffalo Bill, seein)
bad."
"\Yaal, so does I." .
"What has yer ter say?"
"I has been held up."
"SO has I."
"What ?"
"Gospil trtith."
(1Ditto, for I were llelcl up by the, ~ ~ ~ a vuuan
a ~ \ ~
back on Paint Branch."
"That are fifteen miles from here

u
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"And 1 were held up by the masked outlaw a t Robbers' Run."
"No."
Jes."
rhat are five miles from here?"
les."
"It c'u'dn't hev been ther masked outlaw."
"Yes, but it could."
"He held me up."
"And he held me up."
"Not ther masked outlaw ?"
"Yas."
3ut it were Silk-lasso Sam."
3 e were ther one."
rllet held you up?"
"Sartin."
"Thar ain't two of him."
"Waal, it were Silk-lasso Sam."
"Ther same."
The two kings of the ,Overland looked a t each other
fixedly.
At last Four-in-hand Frank asked :
"Is yer playin' me fer a fool, I-Iorseshoe Ned?"
"Jest \vhat I were goin' ter ask you, sir."
"NOW see here, we don't want any quarrel, but
ter git a t ther facts of ther case."
"Jist SO."
"1,were at Robbers' R L I when
~
I were halted."
"Was he on a blood-bay horse?"
"He were."

Tzvo Stories

to

Tell.

"Masked ?"
"He were."
"A fat man?"
"He were."
''With beard showing under his mask?"
"It were."
"Held a rifle on yer?"
"He dicl."
"Ancl talked deep and stern, like
"He dicl."
"Then he were Silk-lasso Sam."
"He were."
"And ther same Inan held me up - "Well, he c'u'd hev cut across tl
e and djid
it, for it were two hours ago he tac
I at PailIt
nch, and half an hour ago he tackled you."
his poured oil upon the troubled waters, ancl then
r-in-hantl Frank \vent on to tell his story of Ilo\v
he had been robbed, ancl all that had been said and
done, until he canie to the letter of Bonnie Belle which
had been taken, and this, he explained, was why he
hat1 wished t o head off I-Iorseshoe Ned to have him
tell Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill about it, so that
they sl~ouldwrite at once to the idol of Yellow Dust
Valley, as Bonnie Belle was called, and acquaint her
with the situation a t Pocket City, and how Dead-shot
&an had either been killed or made a prisoner f o r
e purpose.
orseshoe Net1 listened attentively to all his fellow
er had to say, and then said :

i
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11

tell you tny story
"1 wants ter hear it."
t o' beirig held
"Yer see, I hed give up thet
up, kn owing Buffalo Bill hed men on each trail, and
een this point ar~d ther
was hi n~selfter be fou
post." 61 q
I . iee, but I didn'i
my tra.il."
. But
"Thjey seen you, 1 g
I wert: suddenly brought to a halt by the masked
outlaw and his horse were mighty fresh looking for
a aninla1 as had been ridden as he hed ter ride ter
hold y.ou up 2~t Paint Branch and th en stop
Robbeirs' Run.'
.
T;r~nl."\y,ial,. .he. dld
it," growlecl
.,,..
1,
for I allows r10 man
in't
disp
uting
yc
)tlr
worc
"1 a
to displute mini:. But I: does sa.y thet h is horse looked
-L 5,,
:,I,
- ,-.---.-V I I L U I L I ~fre311
~ ~
I C I SICII it t(d Ilorl."
la1 ?"
I he wer e sorry
told me
excuse 1
ne were sKeerlng all travel on- trier trails, and nopecl
I hed somethiing of v:due along. I lied to him and
said I hed not , and he: knows me to be thet truthful
-rl nnlw said as how he'd make a leetle
LO 4,,1, nqy wot,,
were failin' me, fer he
search ter see if my n
said I might hev forp
er resul t were .thet he
- ,.I-- -.
~ U La boodle of small crlange going t o ~ i l esdtler at
the po st, and :imotlntir~g t o a couple of thousand dollars. Then he: told mc:ter travel, and not ter let my
. r
.....
ry rail me next tiin+ 50 it were thet I drove
"NOW 1.11

I,

A

t

11L

uL,l,
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.**
hart1 tLl L ~ L L I I up with u u n a ~. on
BIJI
anu nls men, and
put th em on ther trai:
r i ! see
thar !"
A r l s Horseshoe Ned spolte, uurralo ~ 1 1 1came riding
along the trail.
The faces of the two dri
the 01
rrerla~~d
brightened as they saw the c:hief of scouts Icoming
toward them.
Horseshoe Ned felt that he was repaid for the delay, a s the scout came from
:tion by which
he \~lould have missed him, b
lis halt to talk
with Four-in-hand Frank.
Buffalo Bill saw a t
ce that somethir~g had
gone \vrong.
nn Cn+Horseshoe Ned was not clue a t the junctlb,,
half an hour yet, and Four-i n-hand Frank xvas all
of two hot~rsahead of time.
I,,v,v,.
What it meant he must a t
I I said.
~
in his cheery \;vay :
"Ho
what's 1up?"
&L-- -- Pard
I I YOLI w a a lirst on LIICI
5 1 1-~kt.
-,
.
_ ... - r rani:, -- -your shoutin', and th en 1'11 whisper my story ter
Buffalo Bill," said the (lriver of ' Pioneer Post.
T h e story of Frank was soon told, and Buffalo Bill
listened without a world.
Then he turned t o thle other, and said
t making any comment :
"It's your turn now,
The story of Horsc
also to1d, the
scout listening in silenc
'

.,

r.V,,.P
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Then Buffalo Bill asked:
"Ned, just when were you held up?"
The driver gave the time.
"HOW long have you been here?"
"Just twenty minutes."
"And it was at Robbers' Run that you were
halted?"
"It were."
"Now, Frank, you were held up a t Paint Branch?"
"I were."
"At what time?"
t
"Twelve o'clock, sharp."
"How long have you been here?"
"Just twenty-five minutes."
"you both say that it was Silk-lasso Sam who
held you up?"
"We does."
"He was a stout man?"
"Yes, weighed all of two hundred and fifty."
"That's the man," echoed Ned.
"Had a mask?"
"He did."
"I-Iis beard shoved under it?"
"For sure."
"Rode a blood-bay horse?"
"Fact."
"Used a rifle instead of revolvers?"
"Yes, but had ther leetle guns strapped onto him."
"Well, the man could have gone over the range and
done both the holding up of you. Ned. and Frank.

to

Tell.
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"But I do not believe it was the same- n3an
--."I say my man was Silk-lasso Sam, " said K
"Says 1 thar same," chimed in Fr,ank.
6I
Well, that is the question we are to solve. NOW,
Ned, 'you say he got a batch of money from you ?',
"Yes, the sutler's."
"And a letter from you, Frank?"
"One ther jedge wrote ter Bonnie Belle, and other
'letters he opened, but that were thm only one 1ie tuk."
"And Dead-shot Dean has disappeared?"
"He have."
"And all search f o r him has been of no avail ?"
"We c'uldn't find him, Bill."
"You suspected Cast-iron Bill and others?"
"Yes, his gang of four are ther meanest galoots
thar be in ther mines."
"YOU saw some of my men on you1
"No."
"That was because you drove s o fast you were
ahead of time, for they were to have met you at Eagle
Rocks and come on here behind you, but within
j,

I

hearing."
I see."
"They will soon be here; but now, Nea, I n ~ s hyou
t o push your team through on the jut
'ioneer
Post."
"I'll do it, Bill."
, I 1
You will meet some of my men 01n the trail, so
tell them to c o n ~ eto Robbers' R un to fir~d me."
"Yes, Bill."
16

I

I

I
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''When you reach the fort, go at once to Colonel
Dunwoody, without a moment's delay, and tell him
what has happened to you and to Frank."
"Yes."
"Say to Colonel Dunwoody that I would esteem it
a great favor if he would send Pawnee Bill at once
to meet me at Robbers' Run, for I need his valuable
services; and more, to please write a letter to Miss
Eonnie Belle, explaining to her the situation as you
know it from your own experience and, what Frank
had said, that Dean has disappeared, and that there
is no doubt but that this masked outlaw is Silk-lasso
Sam."
"I'll be as exact as Scripture, Bill."
"And now get away with all speed."
"1'1n off."
"And mounting his hox, Horseshoe Ned sent his
team rapidly away along the trail.
"Frank."
"Yes, Bill."
rc
I shall wait here the coming of my men, who
should have followed close in behind you; but you
push on until you meet some of my scouts and tell
then? to wait for me at Rol~bers'Run."
lCT917
do it, Bill," and the driver of Yellow Dust
drove on, leaving the scout alone.

CHAPTER 3
NO CLEW.

for his
Buffalo Bill did not have very long
men.
Soon after the departure of the two coaches, the
clatter of hoofs was heard, and five scouts dashed
into view.
They were on the trail of Four-in-hand I
coach and were coming a t a _sweeping gallop.
They soon arrived, and the leader called cut:
"Ho, chief, have you seen Four-in-hand's coach?"
"Yes, Charlie, he has gone 0.11 the way to thb c t a i
tion fifteen minutes ago."
"He had passed when we struck the trail, 2md the
schedule must have changed, for he was ahead of
time. W e followed, but when we came t o where the
tracks showed he had been going at full speed, we
dy, o r thte team
saw that he was running from son~eboc
was running away, so we let out in ch ase."
.
"He was held up by our masked outlaw, uoys, and
I have just sent to the fort for Pawnee Bill by Horseshoe Ned, who was also held up at Robbers' Run.
I waited here for you, jnd now I wish three of yo11
to go back t o Paint Branch a;nd pick: up the trail of
the outlaw there. f o r there is vvhere he halted Frank's

.
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No Clew.
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"See if it does not cross the range, and head toward
Robbers' Run. I have sent by Ned for our boys
between here and the fort on the. trail, and we will
all go to Robbers' Run and pick ttp the trail there.
Now, Charlie, you and your two Inen go t o Paint
Branch, and try to get well along on the outlaws'
trail before night."
"And then, chief ?"
"Camp on the trail and pick it t ~ pa t daylight,
sending a man to report to me if it goes astray fro111
my expectations, and look for me, or solne one to
tell'you where I am, at Robbers' Run."
"All right, chief," and Charlie, the scout, and two
others started back upon the, trail
which they had
come.
Buffalo Bill and the other two then mounted and
rode back toward Robbers' Run, for there they must
meet their comrades who were patrolling that part
of the run, and perhaps find some clew to the 1nan
who had robbed Horseshoe Ned of the fort sutler's
money.
Robbers' Run was in about the wildest part of the
trail, and situated in a deep cafion between two lofty
ranges.
I t was a cut-off in good weather, but in the rainy
season the "run" was a foaming river, and the drive
that way could not be made.
The run had been the retreat of a band of outlaws at one time, and so gained its name of Robbers'

Run, though never before had there been known a
coach t o be held up there.
When Buffalo Bill and his two scouts wit11 him
reached Robbers' Run they found there the fivc:men
under Texas Jack, whom Four-in-hand Frank had
met and sent to the spot according to orders.
Soon after they had gone into camp, the four
toward the post, informed by Horseshoe Ned, jput in
an appearance.
These conlpleted the fifteen scouts, including Buffalo Bill, who -were stationed on the three trails, so
as to be within easy call, and from one to t l other
~
of which the chief of scouts went as he deemed necessary.
By so placing his men, having them each patrol
some thirty miles of their respective coach trails,
and going froin one party to the other, Buffalo Bill
hoped to a t last catch the masked outlaw, be he Sill<lasso Sanl or not.
111, the
The moment that he reached the Robbers' RLI
chief of scouts looked over the situation.
There was the trail of the outlaw's horse, and it
came down the run, and out of the bed of the shallow
stream.
I t had also gone back that way, entering the stream
at the same place it left it, and what led the scout to
feel that it was the same nian who had held un
Four-in-hand Frank was that the tra il came from
toward the range into the stream, and returne d that
way.
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N o Clew.
No CIezo.
The next thing t o do was to find where else the
trail had entered and left the little stream.
I t was nearly camping time, but leaving one man in
camp to prepare supper, all the others were put upon
the hunt for the trail.
Some went on horseback; some on fo0.t.
A number went up the stream, and the rest wen1
down it, the chief going with the latter party.
But just after sunset the men began to straggle into
camp.
They came mostly alone, and they all had t l ~ esame
story 40 fell, which was that no trail could be found
where it entered o r left the stream.
Buffalo Bill was the last to come in, and he, too,
admitted failure, as he remarked :
"That masked outlaw must be Silk-lasso Sam, for
he is a wonder, and can cover up his tracks better
than a redskin can."
The hope of Buffalo Bill was that the three scouts
sent to the Paint Branch had found the trail of the
man who had held up Four-in-hand Frank's coach,
and would follow it on up t o Robbers' Run.
That the two coaches had been robbed by the same
man was the belief of all the scmts,

The night passed away and the scouts took the
the next morning with the same result, however.
The three men sent to Paint Branch came in a t
noon with the others, and they had nothing gratifying
/

0

anch, le;
They had found the trail at 1
fponl and into the water.
B U ~further than this they had made no discc,very.
They had searched thoroughly, Up and d o \n~ the
streal* for miles, but without result, and had come
to where no horse could go up o r dowll farther 1in the
water, yet there was no trace on the banks to show
olle had gone into it or left it.
3s orHence they had come to the IXobher
dered.
As the coaches were both a t rest arid not ckn the
and so
trails east o r west, they were in no d anger,
.
~ ~ fBillf felt
~ that
l ~he could devote his WnoIf: nme
e outand force for several days to searchin!
law, or outlaws, as the case might be.
who
H e wondered at the nonarrival of Pawnee
was always so punctual.
could pawnee be away from the fort, or ill,

.
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est rec1uest of
..
..
Colonel Dunwoody f o r the services ot nls Orncer
wot~ld not a courier have bcxn sent to
with word of some kind?
Buffalo Bill was in a quandary as t o just what
do, when he heard a cheer from his men, and a
courier dashed into camp.
H e had a letter froin the colonel o BuffalLO Bill,
and another, which he said was to be sent on to the
nearest station and mailed.
P,-

I

The letter from the colonel was as follows:

('DEAR CODY: Horseshoe Ned brought in las
night Your message, ancl told his story of having beel
held ~ I P and
,
that Frank, the Pocket City (]river,
also been halted, presumably by the s;tme man.
"Ned's coach had a brealwlown, so he was delayec
ming in just as help was starting
Pawnee Bill startecl yesterday f o r Pocket City, so
learn all the nelVS regarding &e mysterious disof the miner Dean, and \vilI cloubtless return at once to the fort.
fear he ?night not d o SO, I sent w i l d Bill last
night to Pocket City to find him, and have hilll go via
the coach trail from Yellow Dust Valley, t o join yo11
at Robbers' Run, as requested.

I have written the letter t o Ruth as pot1 sLlggested,
send it by this courier, to mail at nearest mailing

"I have told her that it is believed that the masked
who robbed her, and has since pretty regularly

UP the coaches, is Silk-lasso Sam, and that she
not censure any of u s if he is kill&, or if capturecl, cltlicltly put to death.

"I have also told her of the ~ ~ i n a c c o ~ ~ n t & l ~
pearance of Dead-shot Dean, and hinted that w]lich
not have occ~lrred to YOLI, that perhaps the
Inasked o~ltlawhad done away with hin7.
.t

CI "III
"1 feel that you arc doing all in your pow-capture this man, and are going the right way about
it, by your persistent hanging upon the trails.
"There is an odd old character here who canle ~n
on Horseshoe Ned's coach, some runs ago; and who
is Co101;el de Sutro's guest.
"He is called to Ancient Sport at the officers'
hair, dresses like a dandy, alld devotes
club, has
himself t o the ladies, while he will persist in taking
long rides on horseback alone, or with ComPallY if
he can get it.

he co~lldbe bled for a very large sLll1l.
"1 tnlst Pa\vnee will be with YOU so011 after mY
and I know well ~ v h a tyoL1 two are
courier
put your heads together 011 a trail.
worth: ollce
"1 have just ordered the collimissary to selld You
ample stores, and a score of fresh horses will go
too, f o r those of your men who lnaY no-r'
make a change o f mounts.
havf: word
"Send the courier 011 a t once, and let
by hirll o f .what has been done, 11~11ell he retLlrlls "y
f

"Wishing you success, y?urs,

DUNWOODY."

TIle scout told the courier just where to go, after
he haCl read this letter, and as he had ridden
l1illl a fresll horse and orrlered him to push On

and catch the coach that 'left the junction station with
mail on the next morning.
Hardly had the courier departed, when the scouts
gave another cheer, and looking up quickly, Buffalo
Bill saw Pawnee Bill ride into camp, and he was not
alone, either.

CHAPTER XXIV.
P A W N E E BILL I N ACTION.

I

I

Jntlge Scott King, the Vigilante captain, had
cided that it woultl be a good thing to let the r
of Dead-shot Dean's disappearance be
Pawnee Bill.
H e had accordingly employed a hang~l-ull
he mines t o take a letter t o Pioneer Post and deliver
t into the hands of Pawnee BilI.
I t was this letter which had caused Pawnee Bill to
et off at once for Yellon7 Dust Valley, and not 5
ng his horse, he had gone there in rapid time.
After an interview with the "judge," he had, having asked many questions, and studied the case pretty
thoroughly, come to his own concIusion in the matter,
and nrl~ichhe expressed to Scott Icing as fellows:
"The miner may, o r may not he dead; hut 111y
opinion is that the masked outlaw has to do with his
disappearance."
"The niaslced outlaw ?"
u17es.77
"I don't see how."
"Why riot?"
"It's the nlen who hated h'
'
Yellow uusr
\Talley."
"It may be, but why not the masked outlaw, who

Pnzunee Bill ifz% Action.

~ n z u n e eBiN i ~ r *tjctiorr.

I

"soI

say that he is the ally of Silk-lasso Sk---,
I
or o f this masked outlaw, be he wIlol11. he
Dean, for lie showed me the secret, and I will go there
"I 'lave had the same opinion of some men, and . allll see just how lfiatters look, as regards his intendeceived, for treachery and alnbush
tiollal SOing away or not, though I believe that it can kill the strongest of men."
was Lll~intentional,and, furthermore, my opinion is
You are right there, sir."
that l1e is not dead, but a Prisoner."
"Now, I ljappen to know there is the best otf reaf o r then we can hope to see him a!&in."
hope
sons for believing that this outla,\. nrent to tile home
to-night, remain there, and
4.1
Illill go to llis
Dead-shot Dean, and rvent there prepared to a d
take the trail on the morrow, and follow it to the
tllreafellingly. if need be. Perhaps he nlay have had
end."
Cast-iron Bill and his gang as allies, for he does
"you are the 11ian to find the end, Pawnee Bill,
care to play a lone hand in the nrorli Ile is doing."
p L 1 start on it. But stay to supper here t"*night
"TIlat's so, bllt I hardly thought of tilem a s th
me, a n ~ lgo 011 later to the miner's cabin; that
allies of the outla\\r."
-S
" and the judge paused.
"'J7et Cast-iron Bill hears up011 the hac]< of his
"Well, judge ?"
right hand the 11rand of Buffalo Rill, and it stalnps
u ~ l , t , tis-''
and the judge looked conf~lsed.
as an outlaw, f o r he was found among Silkyou
appear to wish to say ~onlething,jndge, and
lasso Salll's men at his retreat. but escaped as he
you feel a hesitancy a l ~ o ~it."
it
clailned to he a prisoner o f the outlaws. N ~ if ~ ,
know, Pawnee Bill, Dead-shot Dean is
"wellj
caugllt in any other riorli, Ile rrrill iloicl;ly sLlfferfor
tile only man in these parts who will go and colne by
wearing that brand as he does, for yo11 r e I n e l l l ~ r
the Hangman's Gulch after Clark."
I1e was the ringleacler of the attack upon Dead-&0t
"Ah !"
Dean's cabin."
M H ~ is the only miner who lives beyond the line of
SO he was."
cabills ill Pocket City in that direction, and on -account
if the ootla~vcomrade or spy, of Si]k-lasso
of its bad name, that it is haunted, no one cares to go
Sam before he
capttlred, rvhy not afterward, for
there after sanset, and, in fact, they shun it, most
yo'' kno~vthat the chief came here after llis escape?'7
of them, by s~inlight,too. and I thought maybe YOL1
"Very true, sjr."
would not wish to go either."
, - " - -.
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Pa.i~v,eeBi

WOrW 011 that au-crullL, judge, for I d,,, ,
~lievein ghosts.'
Pawnee: Bill euj:eyed hi5; supper at The .Frying I
~d a cigh,
LC'
it.
His hols e had .a rest a1nd was well cared for,
ter on h
.ed and rode a\v ay for t he cabir:
, . uea,..
- I1
e miner, ueaa-snot
The judge saw him rid e a ~ v a ywith m;~ t l yniisi
gs,'in spite of 11is assert.ion that he had no fear
C W O ~ S and the S L I ~ ~ L I I ~ ~alL Lin
I I general.
The jud lge protr
ride over to the cabin a
n up.
I t

~t was there, and he opened thf3 lock ~d then carrled out the instructions give11 hi1n to opt:n the dloor.
A hidden string drawn Lpon, raised t11e bar that
ad free
rossed tlle door within, and thl
rance.
ch LP d u n had a lamp LA-,
i f .-..2nd r
L i g l l t i : ~cr~ IIICLLLII,
t
lliii~.
qg the door, looked abou
There was no indicati on that the mi ner had
ended to leave the cabin.
His clothes were there, save those he 1lad on M
le left; his new repeating rifle was hnng on the 7
mtl his belt of arnis was there, tLn**nh nf rni
le was supposed to have that on about hi s waist.
"That looks bad, as though Ihe had been ca7
-- L:- 1 CLLCL
CI

.d-+,.L.--.

rode q t
lot Dear

his wa,

.

L l l V L * ~ ' .

d the ca

1 1

going tow,ard H a.ngman's Gulch, ~vonde
red at
ternerity, z111d shoc)k their heads omitlotlsl

with
, or

1

rode in.
by the
5 , h e . sa.t upon I ~ i s hot
ga:zing about -h ~. t nsilently, his eye
:11pon the
gr:Ives of the cleatd, and 1they we
r who had
Pel-ished there at tlle rope's end.
Presently he tur ned his horse and rode slo,,,lv ollt
Hangman's Gullch, and the11 on to the cabin.
.--.
.
He staked his 11orse Out near, then ,vent to the dmr
an(1 !vent to the hiding p]'ace w11(:re the miner had
shc)wn him and nuffalo B ill, wher.e he would put a
du rIlicate key to the padlocl
I

,

at it
"Eoth Buffalo Bill ant1 myself warned
him,
would be best folr one of us t o rc!main he
and aid in the capture, aind the :result is he has been
caught at a disadvantage
"Now, to find out wl ]at has become of him, and
Bt~ffaloBill must help me do this, for Dean iz; too
noble a fellow to desert when he needs onr aid."
Pawnee Bill n o l ~made himself comfortable f or the
night, slept soundly nntil daybreak, them went out,
f resl~
led his horse t o water, and staked hin
1 get
pastura&, when he rettmed and built .a
his breakfast.
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H e had no difficulty in finding plenty of food, and
had just finished his breakfast o f coffee, crackers,
and broiled bacon, whet1 up rode the judge.
"Ho, judge, did you see any ghosts as you came
by Hangman's Gulch this morning?"
"No, but the place looked awful clamp, disn~nl
weird. Did you see any last night?"
"Sorry to say I did not, sir."
"You got into the cabin all right, I see."
"Oh, yes, and all I can discover is that whl
came here surprised Dead-shot Dean unarmed,
so got the advantage of him."
"That's about it, for if he had not heen surpl,,,,,
there would not have been some deaders around to
show for it."
"Yes, and if killed, his body would have been
found."
"But I'm not done, Pawnee, for there's a courier
here from the fort, and he's hitching the horses."
"A courier?" and Pawnee Bill stepped forward and
greeted the messenger, who handed h i n ~a letter from
Colonel Dunwoody.
"Ah! Four-in-hand Frank was held up on 'his run
out, judge, and Horseshoe Ned on his run in, and I
have instructions t o g o and join Buffalo Bill at Robbers' Run, so I will start at once."
Ten minutes after, Pawnee Bill k a s following the
stage trail, and about noon reached Paint Branch.

Pazvnee Bill in Action.
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He had just ridden out of the water, when th
came the sharp crack of' a rifle from ambush, a
nolincr

E:

in hic c a d O l ~ P ~ W ~Rill
P Pfell heavilv tn rne

CHAPTER XXV.
UNMASKED.

I

The shot from ambush, the puff of smoke revealed,
cante fro111 6ver the top of a bowlder on tlle side of
the hill sloping down to Paint Branch.
Hardly had Palvnee Bill fallen frorn his saddle,
when a man's form appeared, standing on top of the
bowlder, his rifle held it1 hand, the muzzle still
smoking.
The Inan was very stout of frame, his face was
masked, and, in fact, he was none other than the
mysterious outlaw accused of being Silk-lasso Sam.
H e saw Pawnee Bill writhe as tl~ough in agony,
give a convulsive movement, and then lie motionless.
"That fixed him. I toolc dead-sure aim, and knew
it mould, though knowing who he was, my hand was
a leetle trickery toward me, as not to kill meant a
fight for life for me.
"Yes, he's dead, and 1'11 see what it sums up more
than revenge, a horse, and weapons." With this tile
masked outlaw walked toward the prostrate fonn of
Pawnee Bill.
On the way he started to catch Pawnee Bill's horse
and had to run for his life, as the. infuriated animal
came dashing at him savagely, his ears laid back,
teeth showing, and eyes flashing.
The outlaw sprang into a thicket to save his life,

and also because he did not wish
the hor
which was a splendid animal.
The horse followed him, his IuuJr; uridle re
caught on the bushes, and he was secured.
"The vicious devil ! Now I have- him secure," said
the outlaw, and, making a flank movement, he ag ....
approached the prostrate officer.
Bending over him, he turned him npon his ba
when, suddenly, the two hands flew up, and lie Jwas
seized in a grip of steel and dragged down upon the
ground, wl~ile,with a wonderfully active movemc:nt,
Pawnee .Bill wheeled himself on top of his foe and 1lad
hiin wholly at his mercy.
A quiclc blow in the face partially dazeci him, tl1e11
a.grip. was caught upon his throat with one hand,
while the other drew and thrust a revolver into his
masked face.
"S~~rrender,
o r die!" was the stern command.
@(Idoes."
The weapons of the man were then taken from
him, and he was searched for others that might be
hidden about him.
B ~ i tnothing more than his belt of arms and rifle
were found.
Then Pawnee Bill drew his ma!jk quick'ly from
face.
With it came a false beard, arid then a face 1was
revealed that only a villain could p~ossess.
"Who are you ?"
"Nobody."

!
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"IVell, you soori will be."
"Why?, * *
"I thinn r V L l I=.:11 La hanged in just about three
days."
"What fer ?"
"Because you deserve it."
"What has I done?"
"You fired from ambush at a scout in discharge of
his duty."
"I wish I liacl kilt yer."
(I
You came very near it, for your bullet grazed IIIY
head, and, fearing a second shot,. I dropped from
horse and played 'possum."
"I thought you was a outlaw I was a-hunting f
"Well, you are an outlaw I was hunting for, as
you are the man who held up Four-in-hand Frank's
coach in its outward rtln."
" 'Tain't no such thing."
"Oh, yes, and you are the man ivho111 we have !
posed was Silk-lasso Sarn in disguise.'
"I ain't.''
"Yes, and you have a very g o d grip, for I know
you, having heard you called Grip Saunders at Pocket
City when I was there."
"I ain't."
"Oh, yes you are, for I know your face, though
with all this wadding on and extra clothing, you have
made a regular Barnurn's fat man of yourself, Why
did you do this?"
"I was cold."

"You'll be still colder soon."
"Don't talk that-a-way, pard, 'cause it makes cliills
chase up and down illy back."
"With all that clothing 011, you have chills ?"
"Ain't yer goin' ter let me go?"
"When you get to the end of your rope, yes. l Y v w
I'll see if I can find a letter I was told the coach was
rohbctl of."
The search quickly revealed the letter to Bonnie
Celle the mail bag had been robbed of.
"I \\.ant 110 further proof. \+'here is your horse?"
"I ain't got none."
( I That I shall see, when I have left you in the keeping of mine."
"011,don't, for I has a horse."
"\\ihcre is he?"
"Over yonder, behind the rocks."
"We'll find l~im."
Pawnee Bill 1 1 0 1 ~went to his 017~11 horse, and, talcing his lariat, cluickly hound his prisoner.
The horse eyed the man viciously, but considered
him in safe keeping, f o r he did not attack him as the
outlaw feared he would.
"Stand there, sir. Now, Lucifer, watch, and i f he
attempts to bolt, you kno~vwhat to clo."
Then the scout left and soon returned from among
the rocks with the horse o f the prisoner.
I3e was a fine, large, blood-bay animal.
The Inan then mounted upon his ow11 horse, and
Pawnee Bill said:
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a shac
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l l l ~ aBuffalo Bill's
uL
ed with a shout
in, he w
C.QIIJ~

Icome.
,
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s ~ U I C K I Ywas cnangea Into snouts or rrlun~phas
3mpanied by a stranger.
he wa s seen tc
in his fife, Buffalo Bil
For the firs
le
saw that the stranger v7as a
\TIILll 1
1 ripon aI large, blood-ba jr horse,
n~ountet
prison
ask, ben eath the skirt of which a heard
and 15
Ismle.
iys repo rteci the
was als~
o dresse d as it 7
ly a fat
:d o~utlav
Y had be1en, and :
. I see, ana I envy you, sam
.ell,
.. you've got hlm,
lo Bill, holding out his hand to his friend.
,e got this one, yes, Bill, but - he -gave. -me
a close
.
ha1
f an
u see thi s cut on
mmple ?"
hed you ?"
"H e did.''
"I tuk him fer a man as was loo,kin' fer me ter
kill rr~e,"growled the man.
"VI Tell, you were nc)t far wrong, for I was looltin,o
for ylou to Izil 1 yoti, a]nd though I did not do so \vhen
.
I COLlId have snot you down, for you believed me to
ire that you will hang, i f we get
ad, the c
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you to tne *art, and i f I took y ou back to Pockc?t City,
Judge
sure to turn y~ou over to the
Vigilm
"Don't take
., I begs YOU.'^
"GVcll, we kt
for ~ 1 1.ta you arle, for Bi 11, here
-. is the letter IY,
lollel Dull\\~ooay
wrote rne had
been taken from the mail bal,: and I
as addressed to Bonnie Bell e."
..
"That hangs him," muaerea
hrunalo ~ ~ 1 as
1 , 1:ie took
the letter and gla
t it.
Then he said:
1.---1
"Ilold out YOLL 1 I "
K L I L ~lduu-~rlere !
The man dic1 so, nort kno\vir~g what the scol~t was
doing-, when ht2 took aL small ibottle f rom his pocket
smn
ant1 a st._--..,.
Quick as a fl ash the ;brand oii B. B., .
liquid
upon it, was pr.essed dcnvn upo n the m;
cl, and
- . 01
- r a,
the outlaw start,, l..-.nl- .-*:&I,viLIL ,
I need rlot be a larmed, for sav
slight
g, it wil 1 not ha.rm you, and yet
live a
1 ------ ..
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a r ~ u l u l c uy c d ~ byou IVIII wear my brand
"YOLI
Ir brand ?" gaspe d the m;
he red
letters I Ipon his hand.
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, I have branded you tor future re ferenc
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A thousand dollars, or so, for you got from me all
I

THE DI:

.sation 1
le Sutro, cvhen he reust who he was, left
been in her life.
She was white as death, and glared at the lnaIl with
able to Itill
a loo]c tllat sllowed how she longed to
him then and there.
"Yes," she a t last said between her teeth. "You
are Silk-lasso Sam."
"I am."
u ~ o wI, ask you what is going t o be the ending of
all this, the result of your coining here, other that1 mY
total destruction?"
"1 do not see how it will affect you."
"Are you not the guest of 111~a~loptedfather and
guardian, Lieutenant Colonel de Sutro?"
"Yes."
"And you have come for deviltry?"
"1 have come for money."
"Then I will give you all I can and let you go.''
"What you call give me is not to be taken intc
consideration."
"What then ?"
"HOW mu( w give rile?"

I
I
I

"Yes."
"Why, girll I have five times that suln in jewels
about rile, and I had ten thousand in money
my
sister gave ale as much more at the time she rescued
me."
"Yes, and you stole her jewels and as 111uch more
money when you held
the coach in which she was a
passenger on her way home."
"Who said I did?"
II
I say so."
"Can you prove it ?"
''I know that your disguises are wonderful, and you
are Silk-lasso Sam, and you are, therefore, none other
than the masked outlaw of the Overland, wllom all
fear so."
"Then, if you know this, be warned and give me
the aid I demand, for I have come here to better my
fortunes by Inany thousands of dollars, and then go
my way to where 1 can enjoy my life free of deadly
peril each day."
"I must know all that you demand."
''First tell me," said the outlaw very quietly.
Have you looked over your accounts with Colonel
de Sutro?"
"Whatdoyoumean?".
((
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your keeping,
"I am."
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1st that.'
"T he legal interest on that sum would urlrig In, In
led it, s: i y about
the eight yea rs the oolonel hi
, >>
fifty thousancj dollars
Jell?'
[OW muc h have 1rou had ?
nave nad on at^ nvclclgr; l r v v Lhousand a year,
for a s a girl I got lesS, of COIlrse, f o r my nee'
;and doll ars."
y
I ha1re had in all twer~ t thous
PC 7"
.-l,,,,
,
A
rind the LdldllLt: df intere:J L
"I rememke r that (Colonel de Sutrc) told mle that he
1 over to
had in intere:st some. thirty t:housandI to tux
Y?
above my principal and expendit
:hen you consider that cc
do, and is it not?"
Well, yes.,in law, but not morally
What do you knc)w abo~itmorals ?"
3verythi1l~,L I I V L I F ~1 DOsSeSs non e."
"Well, what aboult this in1heritanct :, which I believ
you are trying t o rnake me: believe *Y guardian i
.
~1-f-audingme out of.2"
turn ov
:ind,
for
Nothing of the h
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your three h~
dollars and yc
tcrest."
"What do Y W U L L I C ~ulen
U, :
"I 1
xt he has the handling of the money,
and, tl
iving all to you back ag ain, he has in..--+,.,I
v o r s u rur~lamat hare paid hil..*-. ...
,,,,,-11 has lent money
Out a t a large interest, and hence has made, in the
eight years' use of your money, a large fortune, half
the a m o m t of yours, for himself. Now, I wa.nt you
to get from him ten thousalld dollars, as a gift to me
fro111 you, a parting gift, for I never shall see you
again."
"So you said before.'
' ~ Y o.I Iwill sti:11 have t
interest
.
.
and your tortune besic
I need what yc
give rn~
e. ".
liA1l(1 you wiill go tht
"That is your gift to me, remember.'
"\;Vl~at else do you demand?"
"'l'ou hate Miss Clarice Carr ?"
"I do not love her."
"LVell, with a womanI that is
nt to hat
"What then ?"
"She is very rich, ac~d can command big money if
need be. If sh e has nc~ n ehere, the paymaster, under
the colonel's or der. willI pay it, and I sl~allpla~
CP 11P+
ransom a t twenty thousand doll
"You name large sums."
"Yes, for I intend to fly high wnen 1 get to a foreign lar
ave already WOIn a few thousands in
b

7

money since I have been here, and shall take in much
more, for I will have a game with young Turpitl, who
thinks he plays \yell, ancl with Caruth, another expert
with the cards.
"I shall also get a few thousands out of Colonel de
Sutro, so I will pick up all of ten tllousand in the fort,
and with the ransot11 of the beautiful Carr and your
money, along with what I have, I will he able t o get
out of the country with quite a handsome sum."
"Have you any other demands to make of me?" she
said, almost savagely.
"Yes."
"What are they ?"
"You are outwardly friendly with Miss Carr?"
C'Yes."
"You can ask her to go with you for a ride."
"Why ?"
"Well, that is my plot."
"What plot ?"
"You are to go with her for a ride, and I am to
happen to join you and go as an escort."
"Well?"
"We are to take a certain trail."
"Yes."
"And we are to run into a trap."

CHAPTER X>
TIIE REFUSAL.

I

The prisoner, Grip Saunders, was br
efore
the chief of scotits and his captor.
H e looked anxious, yet sullen, ancl glared a t the
red scar on his hand as though he could eat it out.
"That is only a blister no~v, Grip Saunders, and
when it heaIs will be a pretty red mark, my brand,"
said Buffalo Bill.
"Yes, ant1 some day it ]nay be 111y chance to brand
you, Buffalo Bill."
"It may be, but I doubt it. The fact is, Outlaw
Saunders, that there has been so much doubt raised as
to who is ant1 who is not an outlaw, that I ail1 determined to stand it n o longer, and every man I know
to be one, I shall brand, so that when I s ee him again,
I \\.ill know him.
I <Now, sho~ildYOU escape, and be recal~rurcu,
I will
3
7
L

)e sure of you, and can appear against you at a trial
~ n y ~ v h e rase one \\111o wears my brand.
"Then, too, there is your friend, Cast-iron Bill, for
Ile \\.ears my brand, and ~ l l ~ ewe
n get him to the fort
with you"Get him t o the fort?" yelled the startled prisoner.
"Yes. why not, for we shall get you there?"
"Is Cast-iron Bill a prisoner?"
"My dear Mr. Saunders, unless you take advantage
YJ
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Vaal, ef yer has Cast-i rol1 Bill a :prisoner
not get 7what yol[1 want t er know from 11
r~~ have the pric>r claim,, thzt is why," 2
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stances do him .the slightest injr~ry."
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'l'exa:s .lack read tills over twlce, and then .s>ought
one of t:he scout.S.
"Ton 1 RibborIS, who was kill
ilk-lasso Sam,
was your broth(
"Yes, and I want te:r see 11im hanged befo
s l m well o' n i.hts.
~ Tacl<.
v read tlhis, wha t Buffalto Bill h;1s writte:n me,
and then you p retend t he man is the c,ne who killed
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UL, and we'll soon know, then the
you a11d I'll nc)t raise aL finger t
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Y V here is S I I K - ~Sanl
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"In hiding.'
"W here ?"
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Paint branch, ln a cave tllere in the cllMc-'
~d his ml211.?!,
ley are t:here- wit:h him."
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"Cast-iron :Bill, Ug,ly Dan,
Nest W ill, and
Card-sharp Da~ve."
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cave
"Thlere is 5;onie bu shes grc~ w sr ~ g~tl whar I was
when Pawnee Bill caI~ t u r e dnle, and behind .them is
t l i ~ rr ave."
id the oc~tlawchi ef is the:re with his men
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"Ye :s.
'(Yc)u can guide us there w hen Chi ef Cody
back ?',
'(Ye:s.
"ThLen you have saved y our neck
l r conf&""~"*.,. c c i n1.,
r " eoiJ Texas Jack.
A f ew mint~ t e slater-, Buffal o Bill a1nd Pawrlee Bill
appear.ed and were tolc1 what 1lad hapf)ened.
Tha
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and,
with the vntsoner
1,
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riding a.head wiith Buff:
they se
a the
Paint Branch.
It was an hour be*ore sunset when they
vithin
sight of the branch, and Pawnee Bill called a ha It.
"Bill, let me speak to you a minute."
('Yes, Pawnee."
"I am going t o play fat outla
: and d l , and
you must play prisoner.'
"I don't understand."
"Why, I shall rig up in that fellow's c1lothes
and mask, mount his horse, pretend to tte you to your
horse, and we will g o forward, while we'll binc1-and
gag our man, leave him here, and the scouts can creep
:e the
near on foot to be within call for I do not liklook upc)n that f ellow's jFace, for he mealns treacf ~ e r."
y
"We'l 1 do as You say,, Pawnece," was the read y answer of Burtalo Rill
Later, Pawnec2 Bill, in his disguise, maiunted the bay
horse of the pri soner, a nd, lead:ing the ;xnimal ridden
,a ALwzther
*,
by Buffalo Bill +L, c. w U
V1l
for +ha
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The scout app
have hi s hands bound behind
.
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- .- unuer
nls norse,
our :
1L was
him, and his feet rasteneu
not the case, for he could free himself in an instalnt.
They boldly rode up to the cliff, in which wa1s the
cave, and suddenly from the top of a large tree
a voice :
"Is that you, chief 7"
Then peered a man IDUt of :1 large tree, grc
close t o .the cliff, and a liirnb ran 1)acIc agaiinst the I
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"No, I'm Grip Saunders," answered Pawnee Bill,
and he added :
"Yer see, I has got Buffalo Bill fer a prisoner."
"I does, and we thoughted you hed been kilt, I ~ u t
thar is nobody here now."
"\4llar is they?"
"Cast-iron Bill come arter Ugly Dan and Cardsharp Dave, ter g o up and help the chief kidnap some
prisoners, and I remained, ter look arter ther horses
and ther camp."
"All right, come and help me with my prisoner,
fer I expects ther scouts is on our trail."
"Then we ends them with ther cave-in, as Ifre is
sworn ter do, for any one who enters ther secret cave
and don't know ther ropes, that ends 'em, yer know."
Pawnee Bill gave a quick glalice at Buffalo Bill, for
both saw the fate the prisoner had intended for the
scouts, to get his revenge.
v
In response to Pawnee Bill's request to come do\vn
and help him with his prisoner, the man disappeared
by walking along the limb to the cliff, upon which
he leaped.
Then he went up the roclcy wall for a short distance,
and was lost from sight in a crevice.
"What do you think of that, Bill?" asked Pawnee
Bill, in a whisper.
l l If you
had 110t played outlaw, we would have
been trapped by that fellow."
"It is just what he intended to do, and how we
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must find out, SO he ready to capture this one when
he joins us."
"1'11 be ready. It' must he Wild West Will, as we
have Grip Saunders, and Cast-iron Bill tool< Cardsharp Dave and Ugly Dan off to join the chief."
"Yes, to aid in kidnaping some one."
"But who?"
"Some one from the fort; but here he con~es."
There was heard a rustling sound toward the rocks,
the bushes were pushed aside, and the outlaw who had
been up in the tree appeared.
"Fetch him along, Grip," he called out.
"Conle here. \Yild West \Will, 2nd help me, for Buffalo Bill aip't no slouc11 ter handle," said Pawnee.
"A11 right," and Wild \Yest Will approach
two, \vhile he said, without any slang:
"I hate to see you a prisoner, Buffalo Bill,
have always admired you, and this will be your end.
of course, f o r Silk-lasso Sat11 s l ~ o ~ vnos mercy, except
for gold."
H e had approached the two now, ancl Pawnee hacl
dismounted, and suddenly Buffalo Bill threw himself
from his horse directly upon the outlaw.
At the same time Pawnee Bill clapped a revoSver
t o his head, and said:
"You must surrender, Wild \Yest Will. for vou
have no chance."
"I haven't, that's a fact, so I do surrencler- But:
what a clever rope-in!"

The G

heart that hIina de !Sutro
very he:~ v y
I t wa:
k to the fort wi th the Ancient 5;port.
rode
bac
- .
in the power of the
She fcelt that she wa:
had mos
to dread, and knew
man whc
pon her
khat he 1
hat he would expose
:r marri age t o him to force h(
her secrc
>bey his
pr tnn
si
--,, w., n s ,-mply
That !;he held nim ~n ner p aX. r,.,
to her mind an offset of her secret, without the power
to force him to yield t o her demand that he should
either leave the fort and her forever, o r be exposed.
She had, therefore, be:en forcied to tacitly consent
o his plot, hoping that when t is game was played
1:-1_-1
- would be forever
hrouch. his lot accompllsrleu,
she
1 .

1

-

vas that she askem
d Clarice Carr t o accomFanY
..
., .
.ler upon ner r ~ a eone alternoon, following the nln+
with her outlaw 'husband,
Clarice had bt:en wistling for
had
1 .
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Away they had gone: then to!yether, t'he escorl
them to go with him to a glen where there
great quantity of bea~
~ t i f u lw.ild flowt:rs.
I t was rather farther than they had wished t o ride,
but "Alr. Mayhew" urged so earnestly, that they acquiesced, and rode rapidly to get back to the fort

.-

The glen IV
led, and it was seen th:at their
.. least,
, . .escort had not exaggeratea in tne
ror tnere was
a weal th of wild flowers.
The two ladies dismounted , their escort le!d their
Le icln.x,,,
l v n r '-"
ia
horses away to make them iast, and tllL
pluclce d with many E
Ins of (lelight :
beauty
. l - - XT:.-.
1 But
v that
e, as sht: beheld Mr. RI:
grasp of two men, I\rho had
#
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...n.-n

wr;LL

At the same mome nt a ma n sprang towarci thetn,
and grasped each by tlle arm.
"Hold on, my beaiULILJ, CI LnIr YOU are m y n - - n l "
he cric
3d been
ess, for Mr. Rfa
.--,.l..A
overpowercu, dnu w d b- ~ C C I I LC)-. L---IMVC
KUI
III~II~CICU.
and the two men came rapid11y to the aid of the one
who had made the two ladies captive.
.
Both Clarice and Nina always carriea a weapon,
ldle hols
when riding, but they .were in
m, nor
"Young ladies, I trlean yor
.-.
man, if you will accompany me
.t:nc
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the fort they ha,d been j oined bjr the
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naa urgea KO D e tneir escort.
Nina Ilad consented, and so Clarice could not do
ktherwise:, though she did not like the supposed old
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The Gavze for Gold.

I want money, big money, and I can get it through
ransonling you, for I know, Miss Carr, that you are
a very rich woman; Miss de Sutro is also, and I take
it the old cove there has plenty of gold at his comnland.
"I must take you all t o my retreat, and just as
soon as I car1 do s o with safety, I'll open negotiations
for your ransom and restoration to your friends."
"Are you Silk-lasso Sam?" asked Clarice coldly,
for the man was masl<ecl.
"I am not, but I am a man just as much in earnest in
what 1 say as he ever was."
"We can but submit, only d o not bind us."
"You must be tied t o your 'saddles, f o r you are both
dangerous, as I know."
Their horses were brought up, and they both
mounted.
Then a lariat was passed around their waists and
under their horses, so as to secure them from slipping from their sadcllcu on the way when darkness
came on.
The Ancient Sport was also told t o mount, and he,
too, was tied in his saddle, and his hands being
manacled, escape f o r him seemed in~possible.
The outlaws then mounted their horses, and one
leading, the other two following the prisoners, they
started upon their way.
"Where are you taking LIS?" asked Clarice, a s the
sun drew near the horizon.
('I-~y retreat."

1

,

T h e Ga111efor Gold.
"Is it f a r fro111 here?"
"Yes, for we will not reach there before d a ~
"You are not Silk-lasso Sam?"
''I. am not."
u S I~see now."
"Hour ?)I
"You have a brand upon your hand which
not have."
"Curses upon that hand, and the man who put it
there!" came with savage earnestness from the outlaw's lips.
"Ah! I t is B. B.; that must have been put there
by Buffalo Bill, as his brand," continued Clar ice.
-..--*I
The man gritted his teeth, but made no rep Ily,
allcl
soon after Clarice asked :
"When do you intend to restore us to our fri ends?"
"When your r a i ~ s o nis~ paid."
" H O are
~ you going to get it?"
"I will find a way."
"May I suggest a plan?"
"What is it?"
t g A s we are more likely to be ransomed out,
women, than a man would be, suppose you send this
old gentleman back to the fort with your terms, appointing a place to meet him, and, when you receive
your money, giving us back into his keeping?"
"Yes, and have him bring Captain Dick Caruth and
his. troc
pounce r
and cap1~1n-eme per' ""
..
vLllL,

money

The Ga,

Gold.

I would not do Ithat, i f I vowed not to cl'0 so,"
prctend~
ed old ri-]an.
- .,-I~t ransorll All.v* YULI intend tLU
d a for
~
US?' ' ncr-sisted C.larice.
"I shiall put t
e high f or you, twenty thou1,..3-,1
J-1 I n - I-~ ~ I U
I U
U I ~ ,
~ lor
I ~ . YULI are wurrn i--,
t M
-.-.-,
i s s I at-r..
"That is higl.I, and aL sum n,ot readily obtaiinable
here ; bu t large a1s it is, I[ would rather p ay it t11;in re..- . . . . I - .
t lhn..
."""..-.
..*
main a moment l,,,,,
l u l l r c l u l n u IlcLcmnl v 111 ~ U U Il~ateful
keeping ; but wol11d you Inot acce]?t that sum for all ?"
"Oh, no !"
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"Well , I want ten thousand for the old man, an~dten
.
,
thousan?I for yo1LI, Miss de Sutro, and I Know
that
I
:an get it."
"I dot~ b itt f o- ~one, u r
good f r
..,:11
L.-.-----10 C..t,*
~ l b
JLlLI".
V\,III I I U I ~ V I I I I V w u r r I C)
-, SF
~ i Rdf a y.--h ..
~.~ v
r it."
('YOUwill have to pay it or die; that is all thc:re is
%bout it., Out12LW busif less is playing out on this
-.-.I
"...,
,
, t strike for big. monev. allu
rrvnuer. an*,l
llcl w c h
l l d V C t ( ~ to
',
- -2
I:et away, before our neclcs are stretched. I want just
7what I siay, and not onc
I go free until :1 get
- _9f
. - - : - I - - -3
I I I ~lrlvIIry 111 nana, paw.
"And 1how will you get
"I wil 1 have to let the ola man go DacK as you
suggestecj, Miss (m
,arr, and get it, When he doe!s get
it, he c a ~
Horseshoe Ned''S coadh on its eastward run, anu 1'11 meet him somewhere on the trail,
md have: you nckt far a.way to give int,
large
J

..,A

'3

when :1 get thcI money. That is the galme I plily, and
no 0th er."
,
. ..
..
J11
1% n n
- w.. -n- -~-~.
- nwill
,.--- --n p go D ~ C Kto the fort, for our
friend:; will bc anxiou s about us?" as1ked Clar
"He : can sta rt back IIOW, for nobody can f d l
..
..
trail o nce n ~-g h tcomes on, for
~w how to hide
it," wa.s the ou
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Daslzz'ng Dick Takes the Traz
C H A P T E R XXIX.
DASHING DICK TAKES T H E TRAIL,

Captain Dick Caruth was fond of long horseback
rides alone.
Especially was this the case when lle had any work
to perform, and upon the evening when Clarice Carr
and Nina de Sutro went out on a ride, he felt that he
had work to do, and set about its accomplishme~it in
a very systematic manner.
The truth was that Captain Diclc Caruth did not like
the Ancient Sport.
Me had played with him and caught hiin cheating,
he felt sure.
H e had seen him on several occasions when he did
ot move like a man with the weight of his years.
Again, he had observed him take too many horsehack rides alone.
H e said nothing to any one about suspecting the
old man, for the two whom he would have consultn-'
both Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Bill, were absent.
But he decided to watch the old man.
On the day in question, when the Ancient S p c n
had joined Clarice and Nina in their ride, Diclc Caruth
bad ohserved him, from a distance, with his glass,
meet three horsemen and hold a cotiversation with
th ~ 1 7 1
H e had reen him meet a horseman twice before,
and say nothing about it upon his return to the fort.

S o he decided to follow these horseme11
H e did so, a t a distance, not wishing t o have th
see him, and, after a dozen miles, they had halted i~
glen.
Captain Caruth took up a position a long way (
upon a hill, and watched through his glass.
H e saw them go into ambush, as it were.
Soon after, up came three others on hor seback, :ind
the horsemen had disappeared.
.
These were the Ancient Sport and the two ladies.
Captain Dick Carutll regretted that he was not hlalf
a mile nearer to the scene, for he soon saw that his
services were needed.
H e saw, in fact, the capture of the party from the
fort.
T o dash out then and attempt a rescue would have
been madness, and so he felt that all he could do
~ ~ ~ obe
u ltod bide his time and follow.
This he decided t o do, for he could keep in sirh+
and thus track them t o their den.
old
H e had now come t o the conclusion that the -,.
inan was a fraud, a scan?p playing a kidnaping galllc.
So he quietly took up the trail, and followed, as he
was determined to g o to the end of it.
"If I only had Pawnee Bill and Buffalo Bill with me,
or half a dozen of my own gallant troopers," he said
--over and over again.
..
railto
his
t:
But wishing did no good, and he stuck
ing, and a good trailer he was.
it
toward sunset he sudden'ly drew his
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now got it reali y f,m 1
then d,rew his
er and h efd it in his left
:ady.
.v
3 U O n me ola man caIme with
:, and thle lariat
was thIrown.
As i t left hi.s hand, Ithe capt:1111 tnreur l~lmself from
.
. .~IIS
sacIdle and ran for.rvard.
H e was just : in time: to clap his rev
olver uc)on the
. grot
old maIn as he fell to tne
'
.
ind. for
dragged him f rom his s addle, th
trained
horse 1laving s tood firrn a s a r
.
In tf le fall t k ~1,"
L - ,,a,,
, wig had come of, ,v,,ll ,I,c
. and m7kLen the captain h,ad torn off the 6
:old spec
he said
cc Well. Silk-lasso
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, are not ~ U L L .a---1
r l c l can play no tnc
-~ - -me. Se!el this h ump is aI false 01le, and-take th
The (~ u t l a ~h vad been groanin1:in apparent an
.. - .---l:a t his- captor, t o re- -
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7 Dick

the face.
d rally from its stunnin g effects
Before
. I)y tile
.,
..-L:
. ..
was
capra~n,W I I V said
. ... bourlcl 3LLCll?ly
be
no
es
ere
will
"This time, Silk-lasso Sam, t h
:horse an
f.or you. Cotne, you are to lnoulnt.. your
.
...
-.-f 1111
w ~ t nme, anu I 11 nick ua that trall to-morrow ar
light, for I'll be im the sllot read!y, and w ithout yc
ill so011 1)e run dc3wn.l'
guide them, your
- .. -11 ,.h?t,
lrual*
I-Ie had now bounu nts prlsoner bevond
escape, and, catching his horse, le
"You must mount, Silk-lasso 5
"I will not."
u will st:
"Then I will :see h 0 \ V much to.
and the captain drew his; knife.
"Do not do that; I wi 11 mount
And he did.
c:
Then he was secureu to his saddle, ar~d the
. was about to sliart f o r the fort, when, sudden lY, he
saw a party of horsemen approaching.
I can
"Ah! Thev ',,, +ha fort cowboys. Now
.
oop to
send yo u on wit h them, and word, too, for my rr
aptors
follow, while I go on and keep up with the c
a1 this
of those young ladies. You have made a miscle
time, Silk-lasso Sam."
s give m e over
"Those cowboys will
to their k e e p i n "
," was t he ve"It is just urhat I l1(3pe they will do
hement respon:
ne up,
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Daslzillg Dick Takes the

hat'illg just been relieved fro111 duty at one of the
go'crnlllellt cattle ranges, and were on their way to
the fort.
saluted the captain politely and looked
13 onder at his prisoner.
"Coli'bo~Charlie, this man is none other than silklasso Sarn !"
"Hang him!" came in a roar from
coivboys.
"I 'la''e been upon his track, and saw him meet his
nle'l back in the glen*and Capture ~ T ~ sCarr
s and Miss
ds Sutro.

"He torned back for Some reason, and I captured
him. You are to take him to the fort, if
can
resist the telnptation to hang him, \?rflile I go on after
those captors of the ladies.
"I
in sight of them; mark the trail, and do
You* Co'ybo?' Charlie, ask Colonel Dunwoody to rend
troop after me with all haste.
Send them
to this place, and fmln here on
GC

I

tie a bush to the tail of my horse, so that the
can be followed readily, a par^ of the way with
I

'

Now* Silk-lasso Sam, I leave you in safe hands,"
dashed away, for now it was about
Sunsel.

'\

CHAPTER XXX.

t

INTO THE TRAP.

-

~t was Cast-iron Bill whb had charge of the c a p
Clve5, and ~~ll<-lsyso
Sam hat1 left him wit11 every I ~ o P ~
well-schemed plot was going to Pan Out just
that
as he had planned it should.
tie llacl told Cast-iron Bill to hide the trail by
,ll,t,~lngthe horses' feet, and not to push too faat for
the ladies' corn fort.
"Give them three halts at least during the 1light,
for no pLlrsuit can start until after dawn, as I will
pretend to be too fatigued to know anything.
u~~
to the secret cavern at Paint Branch and as
of
soon as I get the money, 1 will take the
Horses~loe Ned, change to that of Four-in-hand
Prank, get out near Paint Branch, and come On to the
retreat.
"We can then rnalre our start, leaving the t\vo girls
until dawn, when they can follow the stage
to
trail into Pocket City, f o r my prisoner I sllall
death."
"1 L,oderstanr~,chief,'1 said Cast-iron Bill1 lvhollad
had
been apart with the pretended old Inan1 as
said he &hed to give him some instructions oUt Of
flearing of the
ladies.
Then had Silk-lasso Saln started back upon the
to fall into the dangerous hands of Captain Dick

I

Trap.
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Into t he Trap
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Card.
)ave, hac1 contintled 011 wit11 the captives.
In the 11101~lltainsjrllatters at the secret
ca
--.ve \\rere
-...
1
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.
not eX ~ C ~ IasY ~r. a s.t -. i r o nEIII
,
,
,,,,
~
~
a
r
t expecrecl
ls
- ~ c l them
, nor a!
~ s s oSar
.ed they
1 be.
.LA
Id West W. .i-l l- h--aa nmle a dean breast. u- rL 'Lrle
whole affair t~o the tw 0 scouts, and tol,tl that Si 1k-lasso
Sam Ihad not left the frontier at all, :1s he ha,d prom- .
I1 1s sister, and ha,
,Jccl,
uIl,

.

...-,

I t

1

1

1
11

.a

1

had a n

je, and had gorle upon
arlcl then had, t h ~
I1
Bill, tlhe others; join hi]m.
-1 :- -All of then]I had beell ulsgulseu
and maslce,, ,llrr\c.,
and m~ountedL I P blc
~ )od-bay
~
horses, :
appear
like orle and thle same r-oad age nt.
. ---1- - ~ - 1 2 n
Wil d West 1x7:11
v v LLI alau LVIU rawnee ~
1 and
1 Buffalo
- ..
Bill th at the cllief had gone to the fort in disspise to
kidnap1 Miss C:arr, andI had talken Casit-iron B ill wit11
hiin.
The latter tlad retu rned fo!r help, ;and Uglly Dan
and C;ard-shar.p Dave had go11e wit11 him, an~d they
. .
V V Z I C c xpected Daclc soon with t
hew cap
$'WZ
t are in just the right pI ace," sai
lo Bill,
and P;iwnee Bill agreed with him.
But they were still I
that op inion wlhen, in
the carnp of th e outlaw
found
a prisone r there
-..- ...
rue

r r

,

.

a1rrerent 1:rails,

.

-a-
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1
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T

d wretckled, for the cruel chlet 1
H e WAS war1 all8
slowly starving hirn to dea th.
111 fact, he WOI~ l dhave: been sitill moret emacia
except that Wild West Will had I3een seclretly giv ing
him f o o d and water, and had told him he would f-ielp
hiln escape when the opp~rtllnity0Iffered.
hot
her thar
And th;at prisorler was
Dcan, the miner.
. . -..3
TI,,
,
,,,,eting
between tne poor man ana nls resclsers
-..nkly saici that W ~ l d
w
f ecting one, and
k i n g th en alive, as
M
1 was t1le cause
he naa
him a little iuvu
water each day.
The ininer had told 110 w he ha d been Emtrappet1 in
his cabin and brought, bli ndfoldec1 and bound, to that
,. *. 1 - - 1
retreat, the chief telling nlm rnar ne rlauI never forgiven hinI for nw r y i n g the wc
had lo.ved,
have his repretty IGlthleen (Jlyde, a nd inten
'-a
-1 *
.
,
.
I
.
Venge by srarvirlg him t o U C ~ l l l l .
That h e was c.arrying out thi:j threat
by the aplpearance of the 1
-..l
Rut fooa and water, aumlnisIereu sparillgly uY
Pawnee Bill, had begun t o show ;good effects, anclI the
prisoner was carried by ttle scout: , to the distant c;imp,
.s held aI prisone:r, and t
whcre Grip Saun
nlacle com f ortablc
way, were static
In the camp, I, were tc> rescouts under Buffalo Rill
into the cavmain outside and follow
ern when they arrived.
Tild We:
ras drillt
Pawne
>l

I

t
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I
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they came from the secret, natural sentinel hox in tile
hollo~~v
tree.
This was all arranged at the retreat for the return
of Silk-lasso Sam and his men, with their captive, for
it was supposed that only Clarice Carr was to be taken
prisoner by the outlaw chief.
It Ilras the third morning of their stay there, soon
after su~lrise,when Pawnee Bill gave the signal that
the outla\vs were approaching.
They came up from Paint Branch, over a rock road
that left no trail, and the hoofs of all the horses Ivere
muffled, besides.
First came Cast-iron Bill, masked, ant1 follo\ifing
was Clarice Carr, with Nina de Sutro riding close at
the heels of her horse.
The two ladies appeared to have felt the fatigue of
their long ride, since a little after noon the day before,
when they left the fort.
Behind the captives rode Ugly Dan and Card-sharp
Dave, also disguised and masked.
"The chief is not there," whispered Wild West Mrill
from his place of concealnie~ltt o Pawnee Bill, who
was in the tree.
Then Pawnee hailed and Cast-iron Bill called back:
I<., pard, we has got here with ther gals, and
,all as Ilungry as ~volves."
"Wl
lere is the chief ?"
.."He's back arranging ransoms, and we will be rich

""
V.

"NOW, sir, come and you call see 1:he fun in the
Tiley ran to the cliffs, and Pawnee Bill looked over
to find Cast-iron Bill in the grasp of Buffalo Bill, and
tile other two outlaws in tlze clutches of the scouts.
And Wild West Will was then all(w e d to go in
arr. a t findinn
receive them, cannot be told.
Explanations soon follovtred, and \\,hen Clarice Larr
told how the Ancient Sport had been captured with
them, and had beell allowed to go back and get their
ranson1 money, Buffalo Bill asked:
"And where is Silk-lasso Sam?"
"We have not seen hiin, sir."
"Did he not capture you?"
"No, it was the inan the others call Cast-iron Bill."
"This is strange," said the scout; and, after a talk
with Pawnee, they went to question Cast-iron Bill.
That mrortliy and his two comrades were too al~xious
the111 in their escape, t o betray 'him, andI so they
all kno~vleclgeof Silk-lasso SalIn.
What Iiad become of Wild West TvXv7 l! $l ri
Saunders they did not Itnow-a-

Grip

latter was sol3n brou ght t o where t:hey
they fe:ared tha t the enc3 of their banti had
)me.
As the ladies rleeded r
vnee Bil
at they go with him to
ying Pa:
. ..
~ l t y there
,
to remain until Laptaln Lacuth could cc31ne
a i'ter then
escort tc) the fort, and that Buf falo
Bill shoulc
with hi:j prisoners and report nthat
1..
occur^red at th e fort.
11cKI
This ha.d just tieen decjided upc
1 up dashed
- .- ..
aptain Ch l c Car
c<
The gallant capt ain had tracked the outla~ w thro
s ugh
the night, marlzed his trai 1 well, a.nd fron1 a dista!rice
in the morning. seen then7 enter the caiicm.
Then hc: had gone back to burr;
troop,
h f! knew h ad not s]pared ha~rseflesh.
'rL--- c-- 3 L - - . . - LIICV , I J~ U
ueen soon ~r -o u n d their
,
norses ~n a ro,,..,
arid the lic!utenant reportedI that thley had f
the
tr,ail with lanterns.
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w<as that Lnade kncIwn that
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was grear

seelned thc:most a ffected 1
When tlhe first shock wa
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"I sent i:he man to the folrt under the charge of Cc
)y Charlie, hut Lieutenan1t Louder1 now reports to
.. .,
tnar
rne cowboys reported that the prisone,r attemp,tprl
to
) was sh ot, thou gh it is

general belief tlhat he I:net his (
the end
lariat."
.c
"Thx
,?en!" br - I - - c - - Sutro, and she reeled and woulc1 have f
~d not
Captain Caruth caught her in 1his arms
. . .
It was still decided t o give
the ladles a rest at
Pocket City, so thither went the
o escort them,
while IBuffalo Bill stzirted fo
Fort wit h his
prisonel-s-.
O n the way, Dead-sf
1 stopped at h ~ s
cabin,
for he was recuperatint
1, and when the
Party
An
arrived at Pocket City, Judge King was wild witL
LL1 \LClight, a nd gave the ladies Bonnie Belle 'S room:1.
A fter a day 2ind night's rest the start was macAe for
- - ..- - - ~ 1 _ _ : . .
upoil
the fort,. a- -r- Il c l Lf~ n ewelcome of the captives
arrival is beyond description.
Eut soon after reach.ing hon
de Sut
ceived t\vo visit ors.
They were CIaptain Caruth :and Pavrnee Eil 1, and
the for1
ner said
s de S u tro, Pawnee Bil11 found in the secret
cavern the priv ate papers of Silk-lasso Sam. These
papers gave th,e story of his :life, andI told tl at he
was yo1I r husha nd, and, from a 11 I saw,, I belie1re you
were in league with hirn here, though 1irom feair, not
. a o wrong.
willingness to
"Whatever your mot:ive, let rne say to you th at we,
Pawnee Bill an d mysel f, expecit you to take le: we of
7
2nd
this fort forever,. lust as soon as you can do SL,
-..reciate
cast no suspicic,a upon

1

w
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the situation, Mrs. Arden Leigh, ellough to take our
advice and thus avoid all publicity?"
"I do. I shall go fro111 here very soon. My life
was a wreck not from intention.of my own, and now
1 can only hide myself within the walls of a convent.
"When you ask about me in the future, ge~tlernen,
yoywill learn that I have taken the veil. I thank you
f o r t h e mercy shown me, and bid you a last farewell."
They left her with deepest sympathy in their hearts
for the poor woman, and I may say here, long after
they did hear that she had shielded her life in the
walls 6f a convent in Mexico, her native land.
Why Nina de Sutro left the fort was not known,
except t o Captain Caruth and Buffalo Bill, for the
scout was let into the secret, and her being the ally of
Silk-lasso Sam was never suspected by the outside
world.
As f o r that outlaw chief, whose life had been one
of such strange mystery and crime, the cowboys' word
as taken for it that 11e had "escaped," said escape
ing generally set dolwn by knowing ones as death
the end of the lariat.
Colonel Dun~voocly wrote a long letter to Rut
Leigh, telling her that a t last the end of her brother
career had come.

*

*

*

*

:t

*
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Orders for you, Buffalo Bill," said an orderly,
. ..,,roaching the king of scouts and Pawnee Bill, as
they were seated on the ~ o r c hof their auarters at

Into the Trap.
"Thanlc you," replied Cody, taking tne enve.,,,
from the orderly and breaking the seal.
"What is it?" queried Pawnee Bill.
"Marching orders," was the reply. "We a r t ,
proceed at once to Fort Fetterman."
"That sounds interesting," said Major Lillie.
Two hours later the two famous bordermen \vere
on their way t o Fort Fetterman, where they vere
destined to meet with more unusual experiences.
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H A P T E R XXXI.
A MYSTERIOUS

CRY FOR HELP.

Hello ! F o r deI Lord's
,.-...- ,...I. .-.:*. - rlo~vll 1From the slue of a
gged m ountain, and,
not I
ross the plain, reached
.s of B.
-A

U

ie

his

. .-

P

one aware that danger
1.

.-

1I.'.,

4.-

l.-1-

4.1.

IICllJ, 11 1 C b L V L I L U l C\tl 1 C111,

rifle gr
lr use, a nd his eyes keerily scanrled
mount;
-necl.
but no p erson JV
TL.-- I I I U ~ a minute passea, and Coay again rode on,
len once again tllere pea.led forth the no

;

1.

- - -

?:
<<TT

--i

.. .

-'Hello! Por de
sake, h(
Again the rider c:ame to a halt.
"That was a ne gro's vo ice, surc
one of .the
bla~ c kcaval rymen a t the f o ~
g a joke upon me?
Ht3 would not dartE do tha
~ k . So I must see
w1)at it means."
The horseman c3nce mc)re mov,ed on,
ain came the c q7 , more earnest and pla intive than
fore :
Hello !
L, for dse lub o:E de Lord,
Hgaln t h e scout

u lc w I

cl
in.

-

This time his face assume
zzled, a
anslous expression. H e seemed
at a loss what
to do.
India
rlcing ar;
in thick:et or
cover to send a bullet into his h!eart, bult that w;zs the
voice of no red:;kin, andI was an appeal fior help which
he could not ig nore.
No other than a redsltin was
1 to be rlearer
than the frontier government pc
rt AspenI, half
.
a hundred miles away, and the
,,,""-..,-+,.,,,,,,
le the
then UII known ivildenless of TVyoming.
The t
1 sat, watchful and waiti~
;e and
rider f o r m ~ n ga n~a~gnificent
picture.
Static~tledat :Fort Fet:terman, Buffalo Bin hadI been
sent on this lon~
e and dar i n g rid e to Fort Caspa~
r, and
.
r
from thence t o liort ~ s p e n as
, tile bearer of imp(
.

&

had beerL left be1
follo\ving up the Swectwater toward Aspen that the
scout, soon after his noonday halt, had heard the cry
for help as he rode across a plain bordered by the
range f~rom w11c:rice had
le call, \
investig ate at allI hazard:
,'
ne s
As the cry llad been repeatea eacn tlme
ce more urged 1his hora
on a g a i ~
ward, w hen aga
the pitec3us appe a1 :
, t!
"Don t leue me, lnassa ! r or de Lord's s a* ~- ea011
Fected by the
T h e scout halted quickly, dc
I

t

9,

1-1

-

I
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"I must know who he is, and the situation he is in,"
muttered .the scout.
With this he called in a voice clear as the tomes
of a bell, and far-reaching:
"Hello! Who is it calls?"
"Me, massa ! An' I wants yer awful bad."
"Who are you, and where are you ?"
"Jist by de cliff, massa."
"What are you doing there?"
"Tryin' ter find 'ern, sah-my people."
"Where are they?"
"Dey is lost, sah, and I is lost."
The scout was almost as much puzzled as before.
H e had located his man, yet it might all be a lurea cunning dodge for his own capture or destruction.
"Are you sick or hurt? If not, then show yourself ."
"Who is you, massa?"
"I am'known as Buffalo Bill, chief of scouts at Fetterrnan."
"Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord! At las', at lad! Why,
Massa Buf'ler Bill, I was lookin' fer yer, sah!" And
the nest instant the still unseell man broke forth in
merry laughter.
"That nig's as mad as a jack r a ~ b i t , "muttered the
scout.
"Well, my man, if you are glad to have found me,
come out and show
."
There was no reply, a i ~ dBuffalo' Bill waited fully a
111inute before he spoke again.
i

A Mysteviozis Cry for Hell
"Where are you?" he demanded.
Still no response.
Was it, after all, a mere blind? Was it a dar
Was not some game to be sprung on him ?"
.
.
Again he called out, and his voice rang back ecl
from the cliff.
The next instant there stepped into view upon the
cliff the form of the mysterious caller for help.
The man so suddenly appearing upon the cliff st
there like an ebony statue.
I-Iis feet were upon the very edge of t he cliff, and
he looked down from a dizzy height of three 1mndrecl feet or more.
'Like a great image he stood, one hand supporting
a rifle slullg across his shoulder, the other resting
upon the hilt of a large knife in his belt.
His attitude was half offensive, half defensive, and
the better to view him, Buffalo Bill turned his field
glass upon him.
Attentively the scout scanned the stranger. H e beheld through his glass a negro, all of six feet four
inches in height, with rather slender but wiry and
athletic frame, and the slhoulders and heavy neck of.an
athlete.
H e was dressed in buckskin, of dark-red hue, from
nloccasins to cap, and carried upon his back, strapped
there like a knapsack, a large pack.
Armed with a rifle, he had a belt about his waist,
into which were stuck a pair of r evolvers and a,l;lrge
howie knife.

4
'

MYvteriou.:

What 1night allso be cal[led anot
pon 111 :
, .
L--~lalltrs,
- ---- a lariat, hung over the pack on his back
Too fa r off to see the features of the 111811, BUI
ill yet d
that the face was as black as in^,
.*
la tile
ieatures
boldly ca1st.
"Now, who is he and il~lstwhat: is his 1
ittle gan
ould - like to know." ~ Ltcacl
. L Y +I.,.
L ~ I S --.-nrcary oordern
* .
1611.
e eviden tly decicled to a:
rode qui etly
ward tht base o;F the clij
,aA L
.-.I-As he ,approactLu
-~ U ~ S I 10
rr.. b....,, 41.- s,-ou,
callled out :
"Well, rny man,
- ain't
- .
I ( Massa, 1
jist able, tor 1 rraa urrn c ~ up
t a
,.I

J-

UL

9

- - -.

litt le bit in a fight I id de r,ed nigge
rs, sah, and, 'sides,
I is almost: starvec1 ter de;zth, an'
jes' as weak as a
n e\vborn c: 11.-.
f. "
3uffalo BiIl hear
ords, an!d ponde:red a mont; then, in a lov
qurmure d :
'I'll chance it."
Yith this he calk
1will come to y
man."
Oh, thankee massa,
than kee, sah !', ,
-----,
'he scouit dismot
ldid a h a7versacb: slung: to
saddle, and, lea
s horse to graze, started
IIy for the C..I I ~ .
le could but experience a sense of relief
close in tinder its shelter, and, though stnlrll~gu
vn e 'side of it, as if then to a,
scend, 11c :quiclcly change1
and went up on the other sicde.
-. . he reached tliL
iZ'fter a rc3ugh but noiseless climb.
- - J

riuSr, J v l l l L llullured yards U ~ L K1 1 ~ 1 1 1me euge or
cliff. Then he peered ca utiously through the ceclars,
and the first thing his Ieyes fellI upon .was a clead
. .
body-that of an Indian. 1-1 close search aneacl o t h;m
and he saw a second body !-also that of an India n.
Moving forward, ready for action, the scout be1held
the negro seated upon the ground, leanina again cedar and looking down in the vallley as t11,ough wa
ing Buffalo Bill's horse.
"Well, pard, I arn here."
The negro started, turn ed, and ;arose wi th an eff
leaving his rifle lying uporI the rocks.
- - - . - ...
A glance into his face, and B ~ ~ f f a Bill
l o saw th: it it
was haggard and pinched; the eyc2s were sunken, and
the negro was certainly suffering.
Large ;3s the slcout wa s, the n egro tollvered a tlove
him.
nan., ves
,--, and blc4ed"Why, you are suff erin
ing, too. You have been in hard luck."
Yes, massa, I has had a wery hard ti1ne, but
has come now and I'll git all right, sah."
"!Where are you from?
"From Purgatory, sah.'
The scout's face wore a plLylrlr C A V I C Ission. while
his good heart grew sympathetic.
"What is your name, my poor
6 6 Dey calls me B'elzebub, massa. wnil-n means c l c
.
a
.

A

u

9

11x11,

-

Or
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u
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vil."
an," decided the scout, 1and
"The nc
.*
51e felt that ne must IXupon nls guara, tor tne wan^

..
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teen, bathed the man's hurts and was g l a ~ ,
,,that

A M y s t e r i o ~ ~Cs I for
~ Help.

a giant in strength, could be desperately dangerous
if aroused.
After a moment's hesitation, Buffalo Bill said in a
kindly tone :
"Well, Beelzebub, calling yoti a devil don't make
you one, and now I am going to help you."
"Thanliee, massa."
"First, you must have something to eat. I brought
my bag of provisions up with ~tle."
"Dat's good news, for I is almost starved, sah.",
"I see that, but you must eat sparingly at first, and
after a while take a good meal. Now, first take some
water from my canteen."
The negro drank ravenously until checked by the
scout.
Then he was given a piece of hoecake and some
cold, broiled venison.
This he ate with the eagerness of one half starved.
"Now, lie down there and take a nap while I plant
hose two bodies."
"Dey is Injuns."
"Yes, but they are human. I never leave the dead
unburied if I can help it."
"You is a mighty good man, sah. I'll help you."
"No, rest is what you need. I can bury the Injians; so go to sleep."
"1 does as you tells me, sah."
The scout took the pack from the negro's back,
pread the blankets, then, with water from his can-

.,

11e almost a t once passed off into a sound sleep.

'

i

Going to the dead Indians, the scout saw that they
.- were Shoshones and that each had been killed 111
death struggle with the black, for each had a k
thrust in his breast.
Both of the reds were armed with rifle, bow -..arrows, and knife, and as they must have been
inounted, the scout concluded their ponies could not
be far away.
The soil tvas too rocky on the cliff for grave diggitlg, so he went off in search of some spot wher,e he
could find soil, and, a few hundred yards away, calrlr.
upon their ponies, staked out.
Both were good animals, so the scout led the1
the cliff, put the dead bodies upon then?, and took tnem
down t o a little meadowlantl in the valley below.
Here he set to work, wrapped them in their blankets,
and, after an hour's labor, had a grave excavated.
Into it they were placed, and the grave filled in.
Over the mound heavy rocks were put t o guard the
remains from the wild beasts.
This sacred duty done, Buffalo Bill returned with
one of the ponies t o the cliff, to find the negro still
asleep.
Arousing him, the poor fellow awoke with a start
and a wild glare in his eye.
"It is you, massa. I didn't hac a dreaim, den?'
"No, I a m here t o care for you. ISow d o
feel 7"

:ry, san ; mlgnry llun,gry.
"All right; I see that ,you are better. I buried the
reds, and found their polllies, so h ave one here for you
to ride down into the va Iley, whcIre there is a stream
a~ n dplent
md, so IMe can 1lave a fiire and 1good
Supper."
.;ah."
"You i s mighty,. 1?:--1
nlllu. :
cckTo~
T.vould doI the sanle f o r nl
found :I~e in
!istress. Now m ount the pony."
..
3 ---T;--h e hl:
-.ack rose 1 ~ 1 t han effort. 3LIIL
Sure
he
ras, but Buffalo Bill hell~ e dhim mount, and led the
lay dowr1 to the valley.
A snug camping place was found and a fire 1:milt.
'hat done, the rescuer went after his ow 11 horse, un~dclledhim, and staked the three anim: 11s out Inear
tne camp.
The ne)Fro lay Ilpon his blanket: 3, watchiIng him, but
2
.
was forbiuuen
ro a o any ~.,x.r n ,r.l r
A good supper was prepared bjr the scc
the
blaclc ate ,a substa;ntial me;al.
mn+,-,.*-.n
"\%ll
;S a good 5
L u u ~ ~~
~ I L~- L ~
L ... .--:-i-~llll~nrvypoa man.
I got sonlethin' tter tell y.ou, too,
I has, f er
Y()LI is Ma ssa Buf' ler Bill.'
.
fAi nr ,e r supper the lle,g-o
against a tree, and
tlle scout 5;aid :
,.
,- .
"You a1re not a1
) un ro me rort, ~eelzebub,
a you cc~ u l dnot stand tlhe ride; but I'll go on iand
me after you vvith the arnbulance sorrie time tomow.
- ,
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The man started, a f rightened look came over his
face, and, in a vorice that quiveredI, he said :
"Don't leab mc,I. sah."
"But I am c8r rying important dispatcl-les and !must
go on, w bile you will be all right here unt il I get 1)ack,
. .
for I can be here by noon to-m~rrow."
u really Massa 13uf'ler E
my corn rades ca'I1 me so.
I sure d--0 +n**ndMassa Buf'ler m l l r and
t
o spoke eagerly.
sure."
17:.-a2
1
sah, de mqn
'-LJen you Is ae man I was IUU
I has
praised,
dey sent tne ter find. Dte good I
Iarnestne!ss in
found yer!" and there viras a wc
the way the words were uttererr.
IVIIL

I

I V U
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CHAPTER XXXIIC'.
A STRANGE STORY.

Buffalo Bill's face showed pity.
H e felt tliat the negro was mad, that his assertion
]at he had been Ioolcing for llirn, had been sent to
nd him, was but the imaginings of a brain diseased.
"Mrell, you have found me, my man, and now tell
le nrhat I can do for you, for I will have to go on
1 the fort to-night, and when you go to sleep you
ill rest well and be much stronger to-morrow."
"You buried dem two red Injuns, sah?"
"Yes, right up the valley there, a short distance."
"Does Injuns' ghosts walk, sah ?"
I have never seen any," with a smile. "I don't
) much on ghosts,' Eeelzehub, be they white, black,
red."
"I does, sah. Yer sure dc Injuns, afore cley rvas
ried, was sure dead?"
"Yes, no doubt of tliat. HO\Vcame y o u to l i l t
thlern ?"
I< You see, sah, I has been a long time lost, a-hunt(I

:fer you, Massa

Buf'ler Bill."
"Well ?"
(IMy feed had given out, and I got a bullet ~110lied

my rifle and c'u'dn't git it oot, so I wasn't able to git
food."
"1 see."

"And I went along a-lookin' and a-lookln' fer you,
sah, and growin' wealter all de time, and a t last I
come out on dat cliff and lay down mighty tired and
hongry."
"Poor fellow."
ien I
"Yas, sah, I was dat; but I war fast a
war awoke by what I thought was two pall thers
a-leapiti' onter me, but it war Injuns.
"Den, sah, I begin ter fight fer my life, fer dev
_.-,
war tryin' ter tie me, as I know'd, to take me to dere
camp and burn me, roast me for de pickaninny Injuns.
But I fought !em hard, weak as I war, and we rolled
hed
over and over, and, oh, my; what a
uf it, sah !"
"I should think so."
"Ef I hadn't been so weak, sah, dey wouldn't hev
been notvhar with me in a scrap; but I didn't have
my weepins on; my pack war on my back, and dey
11ed dere knives, yer see."
"Cut you ltilled them?"
"Uas, sah, after a long fight, all over ue top uf de
cliff. Yer see, I jist got de knife away from one, sah,
and lcillecl t'other with dat; den we scuffle raund, me
ant1 t'other .one, fer long time; %en I guv de knife
p'int to him and dat ended it. But if cley was bofe
of 'em dead, I wasn't lnuch better, fer i t tuck me a
long time ter come round."
"I should think so."
n the
"BL& I got rested and startecI ter cra
-.*cliff ter find water, when I seen you, san-yes,

seen you, and you war de very
n7ar a-lc
fer, and hasn't you been g o d te
b, my !"
-"Well, Beelzebub, I wish you tu Lcll me when
came frc)m and 7what yo11 wantedI me for
'(I COfne from de Lost Valleq', sah."
"Wha t Lost 1;'alley ?"
ere, sah,
:pointed
the nor.
1s.
-.
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the 11~ y s t e r iISo ~reply.
e Lost 7
"Can't find the1n becau!;e they :
"-11 :t -+,A IT nLd L U ~don't
~
~
~
trouble
S
tllern n
ley, as y u u LU u..
:
n
and c
l
d
wotni
nters,
ar
Fifty settlers, or gold hu
untry
somedren an70.ng them , up in t:he Big :Horn co
.A
I-.
*
- . -.
- .- - where-wrry, man, ~ U L La1 e s u c~l y U C I I I C ~ I L C:u.
; a little bit ;
"No, Massa Buif'ler Bil1, I ain't
I got heap good s:ense, salh."
- -....
"I can hardly belleve the story. l n e m g n
country is alll~ostunlcilo\lvn, and there only an a
would he safe, for hostile:s swarm around it. To
there wit 11 such d ~ ~ , ~ , p aofn ymen, 7
children Ivould be utterly impossil
was the re]
"Dey i!j dere, sdl,''
"Could you tell me just where t hey are?
"No, sah, 'cause I is 101st."
"You don't know your way bac:I<?''
you kin find 'em
"No, sah, but :
come frclrn there
"Did you just I
"Yes, sah."
"Which way did you co~ne?"
7'

here is your

,

"Vec
- --,E
Y

.

,.A,??..

"But v, rhat wer
"Wid (le settle1
"Ttnnnr c:Lln I

l1 u o

setuers then
dere, sah ; dat':5 SO; we
L year a!go."
1 way di d they g:o there:
.r
u c y w c n r In rrom He11
"How rnany of them ?'
"About fifty."
"All mt:n re'
"No, sah, dere is some 7
?n, too."
"In He;wen's name, what did they go there f o r ?
"Dey w~ent gold huntin', and in case dey
didn't f ind
gold, dcey was a111 prepa~
red to m ake honles dere. ? Y
.
- thenn?"
"And the IndianIS have not. troubled
w. They can't.'
alulc:

1

^-A'

9.-

A,--
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W as

"irr " FIOIIInange or ~ a :

"Abou t dere sc
e, sah."
"That is a lor
from hc
lorse ?"
"Had Ino horse, Mas,sa
"Did yOLI walk here?"

cSw1ly, are ~ U L Ithe last sui V I V U ~ ? "
"011,no, sah; dey is all alive."
ans trou ble therzlI?"

I

I!
I

I

1

1
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The negro pointed northward.
"You are sure you did not come from down tn L
ado o r over from Utah 7
de Nort 11, whert
"No, sah; I come rigf
La",,
lotlntain~is way 11n i n IIP C I U L I U ~ ...,
\YILLLL
de rive
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mighty few, and de water of one river smells, oh, so
terrible-hea~ like polecat ! But de country is so bealltiful, de trees grows SO fine, cIe grass so green, and de
is lubly. Oh, it es jes' a ]and o' milk an,
honey, sah !"
"you JmSt be describing the Big Horn
with the s l l l p h ~ rsprings Rowing into the stinking
Water, as the Indians call the river, for it is a land

"Days, sah, or most rather nights, fer I cut one
each night I stop."
TIle scout ran hastily over the notches, and said:
& < w h ythere
,
are sixty-seven! Do you mean to say
it has beell sixty-seven nights since you left the Lost
Valley ?"
"Yes, sah."
"why, at tell miles a day YOU would have walked
six hundred and seventy miles !"
wallc farther den dat, sah. I is a good wall
u ~ o w
many large rivers have you ~rossed?"

of

beauty, lofty mountains, fine tilnher, the
greenest of rich grass, and loveliest of valleys,
it is said that gold has been found there, and t1tLls
lured other hunters on to their death," and again
*ill seemed rather to be rnl1sing aloud than
speaking to the negro.
I
Dat's de CoLlntry, sah, ~ 1 s t where
'~
dey-311 is," declared Beelzebub eagerly.
"They are in the Big Horn Basin, then ?*,
"No, sall; I can't jist Say dat; but dey is in de
Lost Val1ey."
"I never lleard of the Lost Valley.~p
"It is d m , sah, fer dey calls it
"Who does ?"
"Den1 people I done tole you
"Do You think YOLI could go hack there?"
sah; but YOU C O L I Massa
~ ~ , Bill."
"When did you leave there?"
"My rifle tell, sah."
got UP, and, taking the rifle, saw on the
butt a n~lJnberof little aicks on the stock.
"What do these tell ?"

1'1

I

m

!

,

I
I

1
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1

braska, and Sweetwater, but you have crossed
of tlleln a second time. How did YOU get over?"
"switn, sah, and push a log ahead o f
with
" w h y did you not follow up the Big Horn?"
"Mountains was too big, sah."
"TIlen you have been ranging around ill a mighty
dangerous country for over two
but for starving, you woilld have struck the
to Fort Aspen and been all right."
"1 heel come t o de end of my trail, sahl ef you
hadn't found me. You save my life, ntassa Buf'ler
Bill, and thanlcee, sah, not only fer 1l1yself, b'lt fer
dem as I left in de Lost Valley, sah."
u ~ u why
t
did you leave them?"

11

I

UJ

fell
the

J1 told
Buff a10

nelther; t
11d jist what yc)I1 tells me, alld
Lord bres.
~11,"said the giarIt hIaclc earnest11
----.
The I I ~ ~ IS ~U O I ed
V...
IS dlelight in the scol
~ t ' spron ~ i s e
return Iwith him to the 1
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dled his own horse, took the two Indian ponies 111
hand, and, with a word of "good-by," rode abjray.
Getting off his horse after going half a milc, he returned on foot, crept near, and had a look a t the lone
camp.
The negro had
1 his blankets a b u t him, and
was apparently f a a ~*sleep.
"I believe I can trust him. H e is a t least too b
used up to g o far," decided the scout, and he withdadly
noiselessIy,
rew
It was then drawing on toward inidnight, and,
knowing that his horse had had a good, long rest and
food, he put him into a canter, and kept up the p
mile after mile, wishing to reach the post by dayliglace
I t was dawn when he came in sight of F o d Asp;ht.
but the flag had been run up when the sun rose, len,
before he rode up to the sentinel on guard a t the main
en trance.
The officer of the day sent him to quarters, where
he had his breakfast, and then, dispatches in hand, Jle
went UP to report to the commandant, Colonel Crandall.
That officer had just lighted his cigar, after breakfast, and, recognizing the scout, called out:
I ( Ho, Cody !
Glad to see you ! Anything wrong at
.Fetterman ?"

I,

CHAPTER XXXIV.

i

1

THE COLONEL'S

WARNING-

Buffalo Bill assured Colonel Crandall that nothing
was wrong at Fort Fetterman, gave him the disptches, and waited until lie had read them.
the scout various matters
After discussing
interest alolllg the frontier, the colonel said :
llWllen do you wish to return, Cody, for Ineed
SUPPOSe
vou desire several days' rest, as there is
haste ?"
"1 would like t o start back to-ni$t, if convenient
to you.!'
can have my dispatches ready ; b ~ l tthat gives Yo"
time for rest."
1 an1 anxiot~st o get baclc."
,(Anything urgent on hand ?"
"I desire to go 0" a S C O U ~UP into tile Big HO.Acot~ntry,sir."
isSLlrelynot alone, but with cavalry?"
"only a few of my scouts, colonel."
( < ~ist dangerous work, Cody."
"Yes, Sir, bllt I have a desire to get a better 1001
the Big Horn country than has yet been hadany of yoLlr men gone up that way, sir?"
" N ~ anrl
, they will not with my permission. for the
Indians fairly swarm up there, knowing what a country it is for retreats, and it will he many a long'day
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TIle Co!oilel's Warniftg.
The ColojteVs

wa~t~ijt~,

you said, and was half inclined to write Colonel M;
son not to let you go."
"I am glad Yo11 did not, for I fee] that I can a(
coln~lisllgood by going, otherwise I would not gc.
I lnust ask You, sir, not to speak of my intention, for
it is a secret; but I feel that I am doing right.9*
! You know more than you rvill tell llle? B~~
that is YuLlr b~lsiness, Cody, and I
llot seek t(
for you have got a very level head ; hot, remem
berJ I 'lave 'jrarned you not to take sucll desperat(
chances. G ~ o d - l ) and
~ , duck to you! 1 shall be mosi
anxious until I hear froll1 you again."
The "Out thanlied the officer, and rode away from
the fort just as the flag Callle fluttering down froIll
the staff, and the sunset gun was echoing far and
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It
after midnight when Buffalo
Bill rode Lip to
the lone calnP in the cafion and sarv the
of the
little Camp
while he heard the sharply spokell
"Who is dat dar ? Talk quick !"
right, Beelzebub. On the alert) I see ?JJ
'Yes,
Buf'ler Bill, and mighty glad ter see
Yer
I has had another visitor, and I wasn't
jist sartin who you might be."
"Another visitor, eh ? When ?"

uW1lo was he?"
((A red Injun."
"And lie got away fro111 you ?"
IN^, sail; I put hini to sleep."
"I(illed him, eh?"
"Yes, sah."
"\\%ere is he?"
"sleel)in7
o\ver yo~lder,sah, rr~har t~lml'le."
and'
Tile negro pointed to a spot off froln the
liralking o\.er there, the scout 5c;lttered a
that were cautiously creeping near and lvaiting
for a feast.
TIle Indian lay ill a heap, as he had
saw a
dragging hinl up to the Calllp fire,
lIullet r170undin his head. vfhile he still grasped! in Ihe
cold clutcll o f death, the rifle he had cocl<ed*and
ready to fire.
"youjust alltiCipated liin~.Beelzebub You were
fortunate, for lie intended to kill )'o"."
uyes, sail. I see11 l1im sneakin' ro~lndin de dayjist laid for him, 'Cause I knows he'd
light,
got
dark. 1 seen him Colllillg alol1g a-stoopin'
,,,llell it
I
when he
whell lie thoug11t I was asleep,
jist let llilll hab a shot. Dat's a first-class gun O"
yours, Massa Bill."
"yes,~ ~ ~ land
~ I ~have
b brougllt
~ b , Yours back
right, and an extra one besides, a new repeating rifle*
presented llle by an officer at the fort. I hare also got
an extra belt of weapons. another ~reselltpF)lenty ol

ew
er ,
I C ~

put
ctra
thc

ass:
1 th

t tll
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ammunition, and provisio~lsgalore, with other thing
I-Iow are you feeling?"
i c m;mk+-- -1- 3
"Mighty stiff and sore., sah., 2nd
----- T..--"
- I A E ; I I L Y glau y
hab come."
"EIow many Indians did you see?"
"Only that one, sah."
"He had doubtless become parted from the othc
two and was on their. trnil
I.-:-- ---. T n n m r f i r l &LIICII
LMII-* before I saw yo11 the other day, and tthere were the tracks
of three ponies, *so that this m e t n a k"-~ s,711 nracp-t
r"
"'
accounted ?for."
LC
I hope so, sah."
<i We are going to have some falling weather now,

I
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am sure, so I wish to leave here a t daybreak, and p
I wish yoo to remain until I retur!(
'r
with my scouts, f o r 1 have t n ~n fin +- C--L -P
hY
L U L ~ U I L rercer.
Inan. You can ride, I guess, taking it sJorrr."
"Yes, sah, I'll ,go."
c L Then are'll get several hours' sleep and then start."
t o the place where

--

The horses were staked out-

the pack horse bringing up the rear.
! the~\\.a).,
glad to see that the black stood. the. ride
1c

1 1

UI1

mnrp

TX,A-~~

+I.----

11
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I ves

lvell, and he kept steatlily alollg on his way tor nours.
Tl~ecourse of the scout lay northward. along the
footllills of thc Wind River Moontains, and toward
the latter strcatn.
i\ halt was lnade at noon, the irouncls o f the
. .tlegro
\yere tenderly washed and dressed, dinner haclp ancl
then the ride n7as resumetl.
To\varcl night the scout turned into a caiion. and
said :
"There is a splendid spring ahead, Beelre11~11~.
and
of metlicinal water. I t \\rill make a new man of you.
and it is a fine, sale cainping place. Old Califorllia
Joe and I were here a couple of years ago, and this is
as f a r - a s I know the country LIP this ~ v a y .
"We are j l t ~ tin time, f o r it is going to storL11 totlicr11t. ancl otlr trail will be washed out, so
. n o one can

ssa

- 7

L,

I

But he was up before dawn, the water was put on
to boil, then the dead Indisn ~ n i = c+-%a- ----'
..-.-~ n +LO
L I ~ J LIK:
canor
1
to where the others were hllripd
d
x--~-*
- -.---.., L 1 l ~~ c U L I L IJasrIly
opened the grave, and placed the body in it.
Ret~lrning-to ' h e camp, he fonnd that Beelzebub had
breakfast ready, though it had been no easy task for
him to do SO, and each ate heart'ily.
The horses were saddled, and, with the extra
L a n u 1

---.-A

L.L.rl

UL,.

L,"

..---,

stood the long ride well, and now y0~1can have a 101%
,st, and 1.11 do the salne to-morrow. But "Ow to get
a
to protect us."
T h e camp ground was, indeed, a safe one, and
and wood were there in abundance.
water,
The d d wilciup built by Buffalo Bill and Cal~i~farnb
rnP +till stood, and was quiclcly added to and made

tne
the
ort

The packsaddle ancl provisions were stored away,
the horses staked out, blankets spread, and a fire built
of large logs.
Then supper was disposed of, the \vounds of the
negro cared for, and just as the scout turned into tlie
snug and dry shelter, the storm burst \\lit11 all its fury,
and went howling through the mountains, while the
rain came clo\vn in torrents.
But the campers were well sheltered anc1 comfortable.
A<.-:-The stor111 liowlcd through the n~ountains~1111111g
the nigl~t,loosening rocks from the heights, uprooting trees, and roaring like a terrible duel of artillery.
In the thicket of cedars the camp was protected,
and the horses stopped feecling, and sought the shelter of the gro\-e.
It was well that the scout had made a secure shelter,
or a miserable night they would have had of i t ; while,
as it was, the two were well protected, and kept dry in
spite of the torrents of rain, which at times thre:atened
to put out the fire of large logs.
"Well, Beelzebub, our trails to this point willI never
be follo\ved, and nothing will bring an Indian up here,
and there are no palefaces to come, so you can rest
content during my absence."
"Yes, sah, 1'11 he all right."
So the night passed, but though the rain cease,d with
the dawn, the sky still remained overcast, a1~d the
wind hlew hard.
The fire burned up brightly again, and began t o dry

)ut the camp outfit, while the scout got a good breakfast, after putting tlie horses in a new feeding ground.
During the morning, Buffalo Bill brought logs and
piled them up close at hand, where the negro could roll
hem upon the firc, ant1 had he becii a Ixother, he could
lot havc I~eenlnore kind to the wounded black.
The wounds o f the negro weroe doing well, he was
getting his strength back by good food and rest, and
he said he could easily look after himself ancl tlie
horses during the scout's absence, for all he needed
nras close at hand.
Tlle spring was within a few steps of the camp, and
.he scout hoped for great benefit to the negro from its
rnedicil~alwaters.
Thus tlie day passed away, the sun set in a clear sky,
and there was promise of fine weather.
After supper, the scout tried to get more information froin Beelzebub about the unknown gold hunters
up in the Lost Valley, wherever that was, but -he
seemed only t o know that they were there, waiting
for his return with Buffalo Bill to aid them from some
dread peril.
That the black knew nlbre than he would tell, the
scout was assured, but he would not force him to say
what he skillfully sought to avoid doing.
This but added more and more to the mystery about
the negro and the people of the Lost Valley, whom he
had conie to seek succor for.
Retir ing early t o his blanltets, the sco,ut intencled to

The Colonel's TTan~~ing.
make an early start on the follom-ing morning, and he
had had his breakfast and was ready to go by daylight.
"Iieep as still as possible, Beelzebub; dress your
~voundsmorning and evening, eat heartily, and try and
be ready by the time I return to stand a hard trail. I
will be gone perhaps a week, and will bring back with
me a brave band of boys, who will follow me t o death
if need be.
"As you say we cannot ride there, we will come
this f a r mounted, and bring pards to take our horses
back. I will leave the two Indian ponies here with
you, and if I shoul&not return within two weeks, then
. you will know that something has happened t o me,
and my advice is that you then g o to Fort Aspen and
make a clean breast of it *to Colonel Crandall, telling
him everything, and he will help the people of the
Lost Valley as you wish them aided.
"Now, I'll leave p o w and push right on to F o r t Fetterman, striking through the Rattlesnake Hills and
thence following down the north fork of the Nebmska
River to the post. I have drawn a map, to guide yoxi,
in case hann befalls me, but if alive and well, 1.00%
for me within ten days."
With this parting talk with Beelzebub, Buffalo Bill
shook hands wit11 him, n~ountedhis horse, and rode
away.
Lrmking backward, he saw the'negro watching him
closely, and felt sure that he felt his lonely condition
greatly, w o ~ ~ n d ealone,
d,
and f a r from a human being

2%

at \vas not a foe, as lie would be when the scout was

me.
Talting out his compass, a f t e r he had left the cafion,
licli lie tlitl by riding clown the stream flo\ving from
e spring, so as not tc:, leave any trail rtp to the camp,
e scout took his Ijcarings and turned the head of his
lrsc tu\\.artl the cast\\rartl, 113a little south, to strike
e Nebraska Fork bet\i~eenthe S\vectivater River and
e 1:attlesnakc IIills.
The moriiing hat1 nearly passed away, and his ~vellsted horse had matle good time, \\.lien, suddenly, he
me up011 the fresh trail of a horse Iicacliag across
.. s \yay, ant1 to\\yartl a range of wilt1 and rugged
mountains oil his left.
Thc Iioofq of the horse nrcrc shod, and the trail
llatl not I~eenmatlc over a f c ~ vhotirs, the scout sa\fr,
arltl lie at once detcrniincd to follovr it.
So, giving up his intcntioli to halt for the noor1 rest
11
1
-.id
meal, he puslietl r a ~ ~ i t l on
l y alonq the trail.
Miles wete gone over. aritl the trail lctl him into
tll e deepest recesses of the tllountains, ant1 then up
toward the summit of a rnngc.
Still on he follo~\:ctl,and, asccntling the range, to
his great anlazemcnt, he sutldcnly came upon a
strongly built rock fort there in a n ~rnltno\vn\vilclcrlless, and of the existence of which he had not had the
remotest idea.
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CHAPTER XXX
THE OLD FORT.
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I he harl1 been following branched off j l
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len was, and did not lead up to the old fo
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13e seemed lost in amaz
..
cipl!her how the fort came tk
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he the
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winclows and a flat roof.
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ceiling of logs, SOn1e seven f eet high , and a
led up to a loft abwe
:.'Yes; horses collld he kept Delow 111 time or aangny
~t from
and the me11 stay above, while they co~lldfig1
I, for I
the roof. I can't ~inderstandaboot it. tho~lgl
never knew o f a whit(:man ccll~lingup into this countake a
try, unless it was old Califor-nia Joe.
look above."
..An 1.-,<1With this, Buffalo Bill wall
der, ancl began the as(cent.
ent b 1 01~ on the
But suddenly he \Ifas strUCk a viol
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Stunned by the blow and fall, it was several
ends
he could recover I1illlself, and by that
his rcvolv~rand knife had heen taken frolll
his rifle had bee11 knocked froln his hand in
fall.

\

But BL1ffa'o
was
a lllan to sllhlnit talnely to
captL1re* and by an exertion of his wonderful
strength>
he rose, wit11 the three men
to him.
One them he hurled from him; anotller mas
dealt
a
that put hiln out Of the figI1t, and the third ,,,as
thrown 'gainst the wall with a force tllat stunned Ilim.
Then it looked as thotlgh the scout was
of
sitLldtion, in spite of being disarllled.
His first
was to regain his \veapons, but as
he stooped, a voice called from the loft, as a
was thrust through the trap and covered him :
"Hands L1P. Buffalo Bill, or I p u trigger
~
!.,
I t is doubtful whether the scotlt would have obeyed
this threatening command, for he saw at a glallce that
man was
visible, and would fire at randoln;
as be meditated a spring toward the door, the Illall
he had
from him leaped upon him like a panther.
Then the Others, shaken LIP by the fall alld blow received
rushed upon hilm, ,5,hile the olle in
the loft
down,
revolver in hand.
i<
You are a dead man i f YOU resist forther, ~ ~ f f
Billv" cried the latter, and his revolver was tllrust inm
the scout's face.
Seeing that there was now no chance for hirn, Buf-

falo Bill

I

in his indifferent sort

" way

to

. the force of c i r c ~ l l ~ ~ s t a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pardS, I call it cpits; so what is your
galne?"
TlloLlgh shaken Up by t11e blow on the head and
the
the
was in fair conc1ition3had
not
odds of pistds h e n against him? a'1a he
glanced frolll one to the other of his cai'tors with a

I
I

I
I

1
1

cool,
glance.
Hestarching
saw that his
blow in the~faceof the One had
one firo\\'n against the wall was
,3Tuisecl,and the tllircl lman appeared
than
fied with what he llad felt of the scout'^ @P
The one
had dropped last frolll
loft was
appeared t o be the leader*
right,
And, more, the scout recoj?lized the fact that he
of as dangerous a lot Of lnen as it
lvas in the
his misfort~me t o meet in many a h"g

\

1I

~

l

~

day.
The close +spection of the rmwd which
secusely
Bill made was while they were bincling
the
,vith lariats, two of them keeping
as though dreading allother
He saw in the foLlrmen the real t F s " borderfelt sLlre that they werc gold h'mters'
,,,, The leader
a w e l l - f ~ m e d ,a d s o m e
with
blond hair and b a r d , and n s we'' 'resea'
also his three c01npanions.
,'I think I llow Ym,'y said the SC*L'~

more

you
foot,
irounU
you.
3t you
rt
1

nd their
the val-

"Yes, we have done well, and are all ready tu startfor the settIelnents with our find."
"Indians have not trolubled you ?"
,
"NO."
,
. '
''Whetl do you srart:
"Ike and I were returning froln gathering up some
gold ~oc1cetswe had hidden away, when he saw yon,
and we are to start at dawn to-morrow, so you catme
just in time."
"In time to find YOU breaking the laws in coming
here as gold boomers."
"Yes, and that is not all."
"What else ?"
"you have CoIne t o find your grave here."
''That means that you intend t o kilt me?"
"You are cool about it, certainly."
"1 take things as ther come."
~ o ~ l ' vgot
e t o die, Buffalo Bill," said Ilce Ellis,
and the other two chimed in with him in the same assertion, the leader remaining silent.
"What have You against me?" asked the scout,
the utmost coolness.
that you are an officer of the law, as an
scout; we are lawbreakers. I have seen
before, and so have my pards, and we wgLlld be
9,

I

--9

--.L'v

'lough we admire you as a man of nerve, and of de~ r v e dfame as a scout, self-presetvation i s natr~rp's
I-'-

1

I
I

I

I
I

ourselves we
take 'Our
first law, and t o
life."
.,How can I, Single-handed,
you?"
send courie'
6,Yoo could go to Fetterman and
thus we woruu
to cut US off?
the different
jar
OLIr
lives."
be, have to
lose all; it
not to betray you?"
,,Suppose I pledged my word
said Doc
,,I, take your ,,,,or& Buff a10 Bill,"
Miner, the leader.
B ~ the
, ~others shouted savagely :
no; we will not take any man's word' He
must die!"

The Cum promise.
"There is but one man in camp,
. ,,and. ,only
& k,.la,, five
A,, C
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COMPROMISE.
Buflalo Bill did not
other men for his life.

Ned Turner, one o t tne men,
J
had been the one most .hurt
in
his
st
. . . - - --:,

under tlle cries of the

..-- r

tho

WI~LL-

1-a-c

s well th
,
not all( a life to stand hl-- carrying it
=33r1111J'
,:emed ajlone t h e.1
~ in his willil.~gness
to
e not to betray t 11e111.
I
A glance i n t,~th- If ~- ,L.-.- .
C S or me other three s
] ~ ~ ~ ~ d
be merc,iless.
:w that their carnp was
not far away,
!ev.
thers th,ere? This he could not tell,
y and f ind
~ out, and as cleverly as he

'"

,.n,.n--

-

1

others,
-31;-,a,l

-

wllY

vvb

-"---

9,

The leader showed no slgn or yrciutiis,

..-.. -

.

1d I
lore,
I vet

ight tak:e sides with

.

-

llatne, alld has risked 111s lire a L I ~ U ~ ~ - - - - others.
$'He has saved hundreds . of .livoc l ~ ~ s ~ t obe-o d

..

'The chances w

I

life ter get tilc gold we has, 1 don t see
let a man go free to betray
. us.''

"Well captain, your mt3 here seem to side against
L ,
---ps the rest of your -hand
ith you. You know I do not care to
a killed if I can help it."

-7

therefore, to spare hls "re, LU
that he will not M r a y us if We
and not have it upon your c o n ~ c i e n - ~.-.--,killed a man who was a t your mercy, and
Buffalo Bill.
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Tlze Compromise.

<I

You will feel better for it afternard,

1

I

and the more

"Indeed, I tllank you, and appreciate your kindness'
but if yoL, gave up, all these meo would 'lot yield' for

enjoy the gold You have risked so much to get. Now,
prove Yoursel~esmen and do as I ask yol,-for
this man
never beg for his ]ife; he is not bLliltthat
way."

The words of f i e leader were a strong appeal for
the life Of the scout, and they were earllestly uttered.
But there
no relenting in the sterll faces of the
gold boomers.
They were gold mad; they had lnade their fortone,
and it shOllld not be taken from them.
would take no chances. ~
h
~
the
~
truth Of their leader's argument in favor of
sorry, inindeed, that he happened to be the
man who had fallell into their power, they n,oold not
him to go free, and thus have the &ance to betray them.

itys blood they want now."
life we are going to have,'' said
it,
Ike Ellis.
'cAllow
Suggest a compromise." said

I
I

ill, with a st~iile.
cilVhat is it?,?eagerly asked the leader'
rnell fear that I will betray

.

~

they say'
life. As I do 'lot care
and that is why they Wish
to go out of life at the will of several desperadoes' I
,.hat you put it out of
power to do and
haml-that is, take my horse and leave
by the time I can get to a fort yon can have reached

h

safety."
ader .
"Good! I accept the comprOlnisey' cried the le
But the men still Looked black and threatenillg
The eager acceptance of the om^^^^^^^ Offered by
received
Bill for saving his life was not
by lke Ellis and the other gold boomers'
They did not seem to trust the scout, if even left On

(I

No' Doc Miner, he may mean t o keep his word
when his life's a t sta~<e,but when we jet him goy
then he'11 forget it, and make for the fort to betray us,
and 'ITe can't
fast, yo11 know, as we only has t,t,o
horses left," said Ned Turner. .
('s
Then we wants his horse, too, and his
added Jake Dunn.
Yes'
got to die," p ~ in~ Ike
t Ellis savagely.

foot.

CC

The leader seemed deeply pained, and loolced at
who still sho%vetlall iron nerve.
' am
sorry, Buffalo Bill, and I mean it.
Why'
"I1 give up half of my find if you spare
him," said Doc Miner.

say
said one.
'61
a111 with you."
like the old Lady's gunAangerous without
loclc, stock, or barrel," Said the third'
men still wish my life, I see,"
remarked callnly to the leader.
The face of DOC Miner became a study.
It grew stern and determined, and the smut saw that
'61

-

,

*

T

-

provtzse
he was mak
1

fnn
C"".

e as a picture, hts had th;a t in his
face th:
Je and. strong wi 11.
. c llau ~ o m e
to the mine
s to ma Ice a for'tune, bu[t
luck had gone against him in
gold dis:ging.
Gc2ing a10 ne into the IIIOL~ntajns,
.'
he had ct-....t-K',
,t
.-:,.L
-a
s ne supposed
'ter pilirlg up a fortune
vent to the cam
leIp t o :et his metal tc
:et.
l il

7.

was not! gold.
the 1001.c of it, but was
'1 nothin,g.
en he 1lad be@
r9nt:#.o
*-..-I:-.
..
lllm fail-1y well,
fifth of
loney he earned.
xt had (:ome thi
,,oA:+:-and tlhe rock fort, tol,d by the
: sole su
was dying
... f" o ~ i lL v I ~ ~ ~ ~k,, ~ ~L L~I C ~JI ~O ~~ a~ rS r, e ~
Doc: Miner, WltD
--Lfor the new El Doraclc3.
It would be hard 3r him 1
ined by a kind
act, releasing Buffalo I
Still
0, and 11e had slo macle
up his
mind.
I < Paras, you q ~ p r a r
tl*- ,ILL1:tto wrsh tilt
o f Bllffalo Bill,
in ordc!r to esc:~ p with
e
our golcj," he said quietly.
"We: intend 1'o make sure we
get what we've earned,
.. . Ike Elli~
cap-n,"
said
---.".
we offer,e<lyou I5alf of r
"Y gold,
: scout
d we could take his horse, leavi
afoot,
-

-

,;

1

9.

-

"he Coj

to some! act, an,d his me.,

--,

saw if

lere that
and now I tell yo u right I
offers goes."
Doc
"Does that m eat1 thait you €l
diner?"
- ..
)u shall not kill Buffalo
"Yes, Ike Ellir;, for yc
_ ._ - ..,1
it i c i
nitho~ltcatuc, W ~ L , ,
~11your pO\ver to escape v
u
harm.'
)ut his doing yo]
I; for ha
issu
"I think we'll '-take
T-..- "
got the gold, I t x ~ c11" L..-..---.
"Ike is right."
same.
"Yes, I say tlle
.
m,.
l n e I'ace of DOC ivlnlcl UlY .,0tyouchang
.nd I
the
secret tl at got
"It. n
you,
f
,e. I pult up the money
,
brought
counT ha,
,,-

,..-

?.Z..-

..

" L C

.L

" I

and l u x ~
try, an<1 I can !jee rest ;
home in A
when I return t o my
...- :- . ,, ...
right hl
:o take tlhe life of Buffalc
the ma1
foot, if you wil1, here i
"Yes
less, a101
:ape beflore he
we can
gain I te:I1 you,
t the sol'
t o kill

.

T

c,f the in:an.
king' the words
. .
'
, y
. ,~ -re'a,AT.
rneant
He
ense of .the scoul
sacrifice his li4
and sap that he
Thc
- - .. .
e the scout, to shield hlm.
~

tn
L\,

I

looked at each other, then at their bold leader,
then at the scout.
"Say> pards, if some Of LIS dies, there relnains yet
Inore gold. Shall we take the &ances to see wlio
goes and who Stays?" said Ike J71iis.
The Other two men did not answer, but ~ ~ f Billf ~

"It is mJr idea that it will
tile man in your calnp
that gets
l'oodle, for your
captain has got the dra,,,
yo'1y and lie
drop two of you, anyhol,,, before
he goes under-~erllaps three-and
it molllcl not surlJrise me, ~ i t my
h usual good lucl., to
free and
fall heir to the gold myself."

'"

A FRIEND I N NEE*.

l. ~

D~
left here in this \Vild

mean that you are
country alone,

to be
without

be your death."
for I can goseveral days without
Tvalking is too much like work to be
the fort in three or f o ~ da~'s."
l~
I call
" ~ u at
t night ?"
:I can build a fire to keep 'varln'"
a matcll," said Ike
you are llot to
1 T37011't build a fire?then."
will have nothing to protect
you

The men looked at him in amazement, and D~~
Miner said admiringly :
"You are certainly a cool one, ~ ~ f ill.,!
f ~ l ~

-

thought so, too; but, as Ike Ellis was
not backed UP in his intention to let the one who
remained
get the gold, he wavered, and said :
I'm not the man to \vish to turn against
You, and 11
' 1 offer a comprolnise.~

-,,

"And I
it; and say take Buffalo ~ i l horse,
y ~
weapons, and all, and give him his life, while
And leave him to die of starvation,
covering at
o r a Weapon to defend l1imself
no!" indignantly said Doc ~
i
~
~
~
But Buffalo Bill broke in with :
I accept tl:e terms !"

CHAPTER XXXVII.

cap,ll,
the use

given him his chal*e-he
of

"Om

accepts

your chipping in

D~~ ~ i n e confro1lted
r
the man, and
With a
ablaze as he said :
his eyes were
and I will
""'
s'
(cyoLl utter anotller
act
of
lllY life' Buffa10
the last
One for
help
Ileaven, i f it's
Bill
accepted the compromise, a
if he refuses I
to offer; bLtt I tell him right here

"''

.

and'

A Friend

A fiiestd ill Need.
Ike

"'as cowed H e felt
had gone too far.
glance, a
lris two pards told hiln that the
act of their captain
'lad also s~lbduedthen.1, so he simhis handIs in token of surrender
le was rleally a f raid t o r jisk reply
ose burneyes bei'ore him
.
3uffalo jBill. T u
L.
er than
?rornise
't. W e are all ready to
, or soo:
b'* au IlCre YOU are to relmajn unup and get off;; but yo
lu are tc remain
he last cnoment. '

.

-an+

-----.

,n..

:*

-

go over the rang:e to the
grazing ground,
o horses , and hriing them
I here, and, with
.
,
a
'
*
1

-0-

1

our gold and outfit, a nd havir
1g one animal to
ride by turns and rest us.*
Ike
loolced as thorrvh
he intended to resent the
two con
had already started off
e sullenl:

I

0

..-.--vuL1

LO 1

for yoL, in the old fort here, along with One Of my revolvers, a few roullds of ammunition, and a knife."
~~y,,are certainly a friend in need."
I leave the camp, I will, if I can do so withseen-for I do not wish trouble-leave You
will have something to cover yo' by
a blanket, so

lfter the scout's horse and bring him here,
, go t o t he
and tell Drake Jones we
....

Need.

?
.

.

T

ilz

-

11%

and that I am one to aplr I belie,
Veyou know," said Brrffato Bill,
r remainled alone \vit]l him.
.- -I 'lave
no more than h ~ l n l ~-demanded,
~it~
let me
yOLl right now, that I happen to have
a little food in my pocket yonder, and shall
it

.
a

.

earnestly.
gold boolller then did as he said, leaving 'Ome
hidden away, with a rebread and broiled
knife, calling to Bt'ffalo
volver and a heavy clasp
to see where he put tllenl.
By this time the Illan had returned with
soon after up came Ellis with the
Bill,s horse,
belonging to the gold boomers, and 1'1'
two animals
were left, of the seven they had broughl
only two
with them.
,,Say, Bufialo Bill, we want Yo~lrcoat and lVho1
for the ternls are that 10' 1' are left nothing'
Ellis said, \vitll a quick glance at the leader.
Ike
life-thanks,"
returned Buff'lo Bil
..Except my
smile.
,;th a
a case of li
are lucky to get that, for this is
and only becat'se
captain
and death witll
are
allowed
to
live"
,hic]ien-hearted yo11
not one to say die, Ike Ellis, and
fact, I am sure x17ewlll,
we may meet
men
whonl p r 0 s ~ ~rL1ln'
~ ~ ~ ~
of those
you are

A Friend in Need.

A prie?zd iv Need.

manner in
the sco~ltaccepted
adllliration
Of eve11 Ike Ellis, who
won
stepped to the side of one of the Other
,.Well, yuu'rc game, and I hope YOU'^' get

and you'll yet die 011 this border, and with your boots
on, lnark my words."
a threat, Buffalo Rill," savagely
Ellis.
Oh, no, only a prediction; for I've met
kind
Often
before, and know what tlleir fate has been.,,
man laog-hed rudely, and replied :
I
quarrel with a dying
for, if
don't
to death, the mountain lions will make
a feast Of you.
I've got nothing against you, except
that You came betweal 11s
and our sL,ccess.~
lve have
talk eno~lgh.
your
horse
and go On to Camp," and Doe Miner stepped
and took the bridle rein of tile scout.s horse,

,,

You a present of nly horse and outfit,

"I accept
gift with thanks,,' was the ansr,,er,
Ike Ell's grew black wit[, rage, for his eye was
L'Pon the scout's horse for himself.
Have yon an)'
papers, or any little thin..a you wish
to lLeep'
Bill?" asked Doc ~ i , , ~ ~ ,
look of Ike Ellis, yet careful tlle while
to keep
his
LIPO1lhim, and his hand llear his revolver for
Then I "'I1 unbind the lariat and leave :70Ll, I
say* as I never believed
would be guilty of
leavillg any man, even my worst foe."
"I
ready when You are, and I surely will
'khteddown with what I possess,- and the I,e
r--

C

light

:

but I doubt it."
ccDontt
worry about me, Ellis, f o r I do 'lot need
rep1y.
yoL,r sympathy," was Buffalo
two men with DOC Miner now stepped to their
and D~~ Miner begall to untie the lariat with
scout had been so securely
which
not such an easy task, but at last was
It was
pleted, the gold boolller dropping the lariat in a
upon the groulld, as though tlloughtlessly'
scoLlt stretched his limbs, like a man awakening
a soLllld sleep, and then thrust his hands into his
pockets, Standing in an easy' dare-devi1 sort
breeches
of way.
..Good-by, ~ ~ f f a Bill,
l o and some day I hope tc
hear that yol, gQt through all right," said Doc Miner
,tGmd-by, captain, and thanks for Your kindness

moLlnt

"I

his fate
Oat'

toward me.''
the
Leaping into the saddle on Buffalo Billys
other two having already mounted and turned thei
horses toward camp, the gold-boolner captain wave
lljs hand and called oilt:
you, B1'ffalo
GI will always
now, fearless in the face of an

.
2

doom."
BL,tialo Bill merely nodded, making no

as I
certa
and

I

1

A Friend

z'lz

Need.

stood in the same devil-may-care attitude until
men
fro111 sight down tile range toward

he entered the rock cabill and begall to reconHe saw the
above, with bunks aroulld tile wall,
and the
that led to the roof above.
Ivent up the rotlgh ladder to the roof, and looked

The situation was a good one for defense, hut tllen,
had built the cabin ill the long ago, llad lost
their lives, save the one who had beell
at
time of the attack, and thus made his escape, to later
uP from down in the valley, the scout saw
a column of smoke.

It
and

'O

just where the camp of the gold ~,oomers
knew he would have t6 lose no tinle in

Descending from the ~ a o of
f the rock fort, he went
where the boolner captain had hiddell the things for

was a piece of hoecake, a broiled venison
a revolver, several rounds of a,llnunition, and a jackknife.

"I

give Mr. Ike Ellis a rather lively bust le if
now to see if I felt lonesome," said the
tout, in his dry way.
Ie

pyzenu ,n

LVL'GW.

Then he continued to tIIUse aloud :
6 4 1 am not so bad off, after all, for there Is Ioou
Izebub's
to last a day, and I Can reach
to have
.
camp early to-morrow mornillg. I am lucky
the Indian ponies there, and to be able to get anotner
outfit for the trail. It will be a delay of a couple
days, but that won't matter SO much, after all."
Waiting for an hour about the rock fort, Buffalo
ill then set out for the camp of the gold bootners.
Ige approacl~edmost cautiously, until he ;aw that
,Irzmrl~r
the camp was deserted, for coyotes were
sniffing around it.
This told him that the gold boomers had b':en gone
solne little time, and he at once went to the camp.
~t was well situated, sheltered, near a spring and
timber, but with no grass near; SO the horses had been
pstLIred some distance off.
A search soon revealed a blanket hidden in som(
er, a see
lvat
bllshes, and in it was rolled a canteen
revolver, bo~vieknife, and a haversack,
some coffee, a tin cop, and a piece of bacon.
k5L1na1'
u ~ h ~ t is, indeed, my friend," mutterec1the
can
his
treasures7
fillec'
ill, and he
: fort.
teen at the spring, and returned to
*
..--

.

'

*lLLauJ

Never in his life did Buffalo Bil1 draw ;1 revolvc
, for his bullet el
never fire a better

286

A Frie~zd

Need.

tered the eye of the savage beast a s he was almost
upon him.
"Another debt due Doc Miner, for it would have
been the last of me had he not left me weapons to
defend myself with," muttered the scout, as he put his
foot on' the huge brute lying dead before him.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
THE GOAL REACHED.

Buffalo Bill fully realized the close call he had had
from a terrible death.
The mountain lion had scented blood from the cut
011 the face of one of the scout's assailants, had trailed
the fresh tracks into the old rock fort, and, doubtless
very hungry, had rushed out at the sound of footsteps.
Cornered as he was, he made the spring, and, but for
the scout's having been left a weapon, and using it
with cleadly aim, the fame ofmuffalo Bill woulld have
ended then and there.
It was a full minute that the scout stood gazing
down upon the dead beast, a short whfe before so
dangerous.
I<
A close call-a very narrow one," he muttered,
and he started off on the trail by which he had come.
FIe knew that he had a thirty-mile walk of it, and a
rough one.
But he did not complain, considering himself very
fortunate to be able to go at all.
H e kept up a steady pace until sunset, and then
found a camping place.
Getting out his matches, he built a fire in a secluded
place, roasted some bacon, warmed up the hoecake,
and made a tin cup of coffee, congratulating himself

Tlze Goal Reaclzed.

1

:did not have to go supperless to bed, and that,

le large blanket left hiin by DOCMiner, he had a
bed such as it was, and a fire, and iveapons with which
to defend himself.
"I would have been, indeed, in hard luck, had I been
left without food, arms, matches, and a blanket, for
there are savage beasts in these mountains here, I have
had good reason to know," he mused.
Rolling his blanket about him, after throwir~ga
large log on the fire, he was soon asleep, and awolke
only at dawn.
Eating sparingly of his provisions, for he wished to
guard against the accident of finding Beelzebub gone,
he started on his way once more, and before noon
came t o the little camnp, startling the negro by suddenly appearing before him.
"Lordy, Massa Bill, yer done scared me clean
white," cried the black, who was greatly startled.
"You may feel pale, Beelzebub, but you don't look
it a little bit. But I've had a scare, too."
Then the scout told the negro just what had happened to him.
Beelzebub listened with staring eyes, and said :
"Well, I do decla', you wasn't born ter be kilt,
Massa Bill. But what you going to do now?"
"Have dinner, fit out again, mount one of the Indian ponies, and camp to-night at the old rock fort,
for I must push on to Fettennan as rapidly as I can."
"Yes , sah, dat's so, fer it hab been sonle time since
I left d e Lost Valley."

b

I
I
I

-

.1

1
1
1

1

I, 1

e

rze cruu~11s.

"An~dyou feel anxious about thdse there?"
I'I (ioes, sah, and 1 don't. Yer see, dey can't get
away, only I don't want any of 'em ter kill thc:rselves
try in' ter."
"I See that you don't wish to tell any more tf Ian you
have to, Beelzebub."
"No, sah."
"How are you feeling now?"
"Gittin' better right along. Be all right in a few
days, Massa Bill."
.
Buffalo Bill then set to work to get a good alntler,
for he was hungry, and the negro aided him a1s much
as the scout would allow him to do.
Then he selected the best of the Indian pontes, put
on him the saddle and bridle of his redskin mates, took
one of the rifles and sotne provisions, with an extra
blanket, and again bade Beelzebub good-by, with the
remark :.
"I hope I'll have better luck this time."
"I thinks you had mighty big luck last time, lvlassa
Bill," was the significant reply.
The Indian pony was a good one, and could carry the
scout's weight well over the rugged country, so that the
sun had not set when he rode up to the old rock fort
and scattered the coyotes gathered about what remained of the dead mountain lion.
Going then to the deserted camp of the go1d bo.omers, Buffalo Bill, as soon as he had taken the pony..-A ta
wher e he could get good grass, filled his C ~ ~ L G C QI II ~ U
retur ned to the rock forL

.

A^^..

?90

;oal Reached.

The Goal Renclced.

A fire was built, supper cooked, ancl then an hour
was passed in the enjoynlent of a pipe, for the scout
w?.ishedthe pony to get a good feed.
But at last he went after him, and botll he ancl his
horse enjoyed the safety of the little cabin for fhe
night.
At daylight he was in the saddle, and all through
the clay the Polly was not spared, save when the scout
walked up and down the rugged steps that he came to.
The Rattlesnake Hills were reached before sunset,
2nd the scout camped for supper on the river; but,
after a cotfpIe of hours' rest, mounted, and pushed on
again for the fort, for he had *made the discovery
d ~ ~ ~ the
~ l 1afternoon
g
that the gold boomers had not
traveled fast, but their trail-was leading them up
the north fork of the Nebraska River, doubtless intending t o strike the O\~erlanclstage trail et Cheyenne
or push on to Jtilesburg.
Feeling that he would not be able to travel fast in
his
halfrstarved condition, and doubtless
would fall a prey to wild beasts, in his llqrotect&
condition, as four of them he!ieved him t o be, they
concltlded that he would go back t o ~~dAspen as
the nearest point, if, indeed, he got there at all,
therefore, felt little dread of pursuit, if any,
and had directed their trail so as to st+ke the
fork of the Nebraska at its mouth.
are traveling slow, and I can rezch the fort.
and head them off before they strike the plains," and
with this intention, Buffalo Bill
the
at it

again and rode Into tort Fetterman J L I J L
the sun
rose, the brave little animal dropping with f%tigue as
the scout slipped from his back.
Tired though he was, Buffalo Bill's first duty w a 3
to go to his scouts' quarters and call out the famous
scout, Pawnee Bill.
six men, whom you must pick for
"1 want you
nerve and endurance, t o be ready lo start on a long
trail after noon to-day, Pawnee Bill.
"Carry extra +,reapons,a full SUPP~Yof food, several
.pack horses, and plenty of ammunition, and the men
lllust know that they will have t o go on foot after
point t o which we will ride, and
reaching a
besides those to go with us for the trip I have in view,
five men t o go along to remain in camp with
I
the horses, and be a reserve force if necessary. Relaemher, plenty of food, extra arms, lariats, and five
or six horses."
"1'11 have all ready, chief, by noon," a l l s \ ~ e r e ~
Pawnee Bill.
&'Remember,I 7vish no footsore pilgrims, o r Illen
who are not lvillillg t o go with their lives in their
hands. V\Te have them in the band, and You
how to pick, so d o the work well, Pawllee, for this
is no child's play we are going on, but a trail fro111
one of us may ever ret~~rn."
"1 am with you, chief, and SO will be every mall I
QJ

I
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Now I a1n going t o repoft t o th
eel, then get some breakfast, and after that t a k ~

"1 feel that.

a few hours' sleep, for I need it," and Buffalo Bill
walked off toward headquarters; Pawnee Bill muttering as he watched him:
"The chief has been in it with both feet, for he
comes back without his horse and outfit, riding an
and loc)king haggard, while he is going
to start out LWWI *"me trail that must be desperate,
from what Ile says. But I know just the boys that
will stick to Ihim if it 's a trail to the infernal regions."
,
Arriving ar neauquarters, Buffalo Bill was at once
received by Colonel Mason, who was an early riser,
handed over his dispatches from Colonel Crandall, and
made a report of his trip, save that he did not speak
of having met Beelzebub.
That secret he would keep, as he had pledged him-

Tlze Goal Reached.
"Yes, sir, and the11 I wish leave to make a scout
northward in search of other gold boomers."
slipped into the Promised Land?"

..A

A .

H e simply told the colonel that he had made a
detour northward on his return, ran upon a camp of
gold boomers, been captured, and of the narrow escape
he had had, but fortunately had been befriended by
the leader secretly, and thus been enabled to continue
"Now, sir, I have already ordered out some picked
Inen, and I can head those gold boomers off, I am sure,
but I wish your pern~issionto allow Doc Miner, the
leader, to go on his way with his share of the gold he
got in the mountains."
"He deserves it, Cody, and shall go free with his
gold; but the other four we must hold and their belongings be confiscated," said the colonel.

"\Vhere, for instance?"
'.'I shall strike for the Wind River country."
"I hardly feel justified in allowing you to go."
"1 will take picked men, colonel, plenty of provisions, extra horses, weapons, and ammuniticnl, arid be
very cautious, and we will be strong enough to retreat
if the Indians are too many for us, sir."
"1 have every confidence in you, Cody, but it will be
taking desperate chances for you and your men."
"1 \vill be very cautious, sir, and I believe the result 11iiI1 justify the danger."
"Well, you have a way of getting out of all scrapes
so well, and knowing the inlportance o f keeping gold
boomers out of the north country, I will allow you

party that made it so interesting for me.''
"1 hope you may. But do you not want some troopers, a reserve force ?"
"1 think a few men can accon~plish more than
many, and I will have a reserve at the gold boomers'
camp, and go on with the others on foot, for it will be

"I see that you have your plans all .arranged. s o you
can go. But, remember, do not risk too much, Cody;
far better that the rnountai~tsbe full of eoltl
- boomers
than to lose you and your band of daring sco~,ts.
Report to me when you go."
"Yes, sir," and Buffalo Bill went to his c p r t e r s ,
had his breakfast, and turned in for a feIv llonrs9
for his intention was to push through the afternoon and night, strike a certain point upon the l\rebrasca River ahead of the gold boomers, and there
await their coming.
If there
a trail to show that they had gained
that point, then he would push on in pursuit and hold
them up.
"1'11 just make them tllink I've got wings on my
feet,"
said t o himself, and he greatly enjoyecl the
he would give the gold h o m e r s at sight of
him.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
THE PURSUIT OF THE BOOMERS.

.

Again in the saddle, and nlounted upon hts pest
horse, Buffalo Bill looked as fresh as though he had
not just come off of a long and most dangerous trail.
I-Te rode out of the fort a t the head of as g
band of plaillsmen as were ever congregated.
There \yere in the party one very haildisome scout,
Pa~jrneeBill, and then came all in single iile, as scouts
ride: Pony Bob, Mustang Mark, Lasso Larry, Gold
Belt, Utah Charlie, and Sport Bender alllong those
with five others, all good men and
especially
true.
There \\,ere two large dogs along, half bloodhound,
half mastiff, and half a dozen pac!c horses, all as good
as the animals the scouts were riding, each otle being
an extra if needed.
The trail talcell by Buffalo Bill upon leavillg Fort
Fetterman was to the southwest, to strike the river
just about the foothills of the Rattlesnake Range.
H e knew that the gold boomers had over two days'
start of him, but he had lost t ~ otimewin his walk back
to Eeelzel~ub'slone camp, had ridden His Illdian polly
steadily on the trail to Fettertnan, and felt that by
taking the trail he now did from the fort, he should
be able to head off the gold boomers a little south of
the junction of the Sweetwater and Nebraska,
in not long after they had passed.

I
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"We will keep a very steady pace, boys, f o r ' I wish

not think they had gone by any other trail.

t o strike a gold trail to-morrow that will pan out rich,
I think," the chief of scouts said, when they were well
started, and his men knew that their leader had big
Until dark the ride was kept up, and then the men
went into camp for a rest for their horses and for
Two hours' stop was all the chief allowed, and then
the trail was resumed and kept up steadily through the
night; Buffalo Bill guiding, with an Indian's instinct
of the country in which he travels.
A t da\vn the river was reached, and men and
horses, completely fagged out, went into camp for rest
and breakfast.
But Buffalo Bill began at once to look about him
"Spring on a horse, Pawnee Bill, cross the river,
and see if there is a trail there leading southward,
of three horses."
Pawnee Bill did as told and soon returned with the
report that there was no trail going southward, but

"Ah! That looks bad. How many?"
"Some fifty ponies, I should say."
iiW1~enmade?"
"Last night, I think; perhaps late yesterday after" T h e ~ t h egold boomers have not passed, and I do

l

L

tell you boys my racket when we h,ave breakfast, and
then it would not surprise me if those we are after
will be glad t o see us, if they happen to strike those
Indians whose trail you saw, Pawnee."
At breakfast Buffalo Bill told why they ha
t o head off five gold boomers, and said that nc
must be fired, save in self-defense.
De'scribing Doc Miner, he told his men just how he
had saved him from the others, and the scouts asserted that he should be spared under all circumstances.
More Buffalo Bill did not tell just then, but the
scouts felt sure that he had not brought so large a
force and come so well supplied merely to catch five
gold boomers.
A rest of two hours, with water and grass, fresh.
ened horses, and the men were anxious for the trail
so, mounting, they pushed on, now going northward
some one side of the river, some on the o t h e ~
They had gone half a dozen miles, when
Bill halted suddenly.
His quick ear had caught the sound of distant firing
All listened attentively, and the rattle of rifles cam4
distinctly t o their ears.
On the scouts pushed, and the firing gre
and louder.
At Isst, as they dashed around a bend in t l ~ cv c l l l r v ,
the:
the men all on the same side of the river nLOW,
came in sight of a stirring scene.

8
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There was a group of rocks in the valley, and right
on the river bank, while among them grew a thicket
cedars.
In this retreat were Inen at bay, while charging upon
them were half a hundred mounted Indians.
The valley was dotted with horses and ponies slain,
showing that the men at bay had fought \vc11.
But the Indians were now closer up011 their foes
than ever before, and the fire of the defenders had
grot\-11more feeble.
The victory was about won by the redskins, for
nothing now could check their rush in upon the men
among the rocks and cedars, and wild yells of triumph
were heard as the scouts dashed into view.
But that triumphant shout Buffalo Bill and his
couts echoed with their terrible battle cry as they
nshed upon the Indians.
The mar cry of the charging scouts was the first
imation the Inclians had of a foe in their rear.
There in the valley was a group of a clozen warriors
th the ponies o f those of t l ~ eparty ~ v h owere charg:011 foot, and the dead and wounded braves they
gathered up froin the field."
Watching the last charge of their comrades, they
seen the scouts until they ~ v e r ewithin a few
ndred yards of them.
Then they turned in wild clis~nayand their cries
ga.ve warn'ing to their comrades in the lnon~ento f their
vir:tory.

The Pursuit of the Boc
~~~ded
The Indians for a moment were c l u l ~ l ~ ~ wltl
amazement and fear.
:n scouts
Then they saw that there were abo
and they still had forty able-bodied brcives.
But Buffalo Bill was not counting odds, and h
ranged his men in line, advanced at a cante r, and a!
fired as they went.
Their fire was first upon the little groL
So deadly was it that the few who escapeu J L . - ~ L
upon their ponies and fled.
Dut the scouts moved on, giving the Indians no tim
t o rally anlong the rocks, and their terrible fire drove
the band in full retreat down along the ri ver ban1
\vllere they ltept in the shadow of the timber
A chief and a dozen braves rallied for a short figh
and Buffalo Bill shouted:
"That chief has mounted my horse, boys, and
With a yell the sco~ttsdashed forward, the chief
and his brav& immediately about him tried to check
tllern in vain, but they fired wildly and were again in
retreat when Buffalo Bill gave several shrill whistles,
and called out:
"Here, Buclzslzin, here! Come to me!''
T h e whistles were repeated, and, with
neigh, the faithful horse, in spite of all that the chief
on his back could do, came at a run toward his owner
and master.

',
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least for the present; but I would have give n much
t o have rescued Doc Miner, and we may do :5 0 yet."
With this, leaving a man t o watch the Indians, rne
scouts rode back t o the scene of the fight, the fringe
of trees along the bank preventing the redskins from
seeing them retreat.
When they arrived at the group of rocks .whe:re the
gold boomers had stood at bay, Buffalo Bill counted a
score of dead redskins and half as many ponies.
But a scout lay dead, too, among his stlrviving comrades, and three were found to have been wounded,
though but slightly, fortunately.
But among that group of rocks lay four of the five
gold boomers, and three of them were dead, e:xch having received a nunlber of wounds, showing hlow desperate had been their battle against big odds 1Eor their
lives and their gold.
But the one of the gold boomers who was 1not dead
was mortally wounded.
*
While their leader was a captive to the Inalans, ne
lay there, dying.
As the scout approached him, his eyes turrled upon
him, and his face grew more livid as he cried
"You are Buffalo Bill ?"
"yes, Ike Ellis," and the scout spoke in a kinclly

The frightened chief gave a yell, and his braves half
'halted, as though to die with him.
But he had no such intention, for, finding that he
could not check the horse, he slipped back out of the
saddle, over the haunches of the animal, and, striking
the ground, rolled over and over for a dozen feet.
There he lay perfectly limp, and, as I3uffalo Eill
rode up, he cried:
"His neck is broken, but see yonder, boys!"
All saw amid the flying fedskins a paleface prisoner
and two large horses, captured by the Indians and
carrying heavy packs.
"It is my rescuer, Doc Miner! W e must save h i n ~!"
and Buffalo Bill led the way.
But the horses of the scouts were about tired out,
while the ponies of the Indians seemed to be perfectly
fresh, and rapidly dropped their pursuers.
"It is no use with our horses, boys. We'll catch
what Indian ponies we can and pursue on them!"
cried the chief.

11
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This was done, and Buffalo Bill and six of his men
went in chase, for one man had been left dead behind,
and three had been wounded, others remaining to care
for them.

But the Indians had meanwhile crossed the river a t
the only ford within miles, and at the other bank they
')und a natural breastwork, where they could ha
:Pt back a much larger force than their own.
LC
W e must give it up, boys, I am sorry to say,

rrtrsllit

-m

" M Heaven!
~
How did you get here? But it matters not, f o r your prophecy is fulfilled; we meel
-. said 1
boots on, as yo11
again, and I die with
would," was the low reply of the dying gold boomer

Attack by Night.
CHAPTER XL.
ATTACK
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B~zffaloBill saw that his ~vordshad come true only
too quickly.
The rnan who had been so anxious to have him die,
and whose firm stand had left him alone, as that inan
had believed, helpless and to starve, had very quickly
come to the end of his life trail.
But not by his hand had he fallen.
Instead, had Buffalo Bill come only a short while
sooner upon the scene, he would have saved the lives
of iour of the gold boomers and the leader from becoming the captive of redskins to meet with a far
worse fate perhaps.
Against a foe when down, a Inan in distress, dying,
it was not the nature of Buffalo Bill to feel any
grudge.
So he knelt by the side of the dying man, and said
in a kind tone :
"I am sorry for you, Ike Ellis, and only wish that
we could have arrived sooner,"
"How did you get here?"
"I had help not so very far away, an([ so decided
to head you off."
"I am glad to know, for I could not understand
your presence here. So your gratitude for our sparing
your life was to destroy us?"

1
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"I had n o reason t o feel grateful t o you or those
of your comrades, though your leader proved himself
my friend."
"And the Indians got him?"
A
"Yes, but I trust he can be rescued."
"For what reason ?"
"If only to show my gratitude to him."
"I will die?"
"I am sorry t o say yes, for you have some cruel
~o~inds."
"I can't last long."
"Did the Indians surprise you?"
"Yes, we were breaking camp xvhen we saw them
coming. W e fought them hard, but they killed Drake
and then Ned nest, and Jake, too, and broke in on us.
I fell and pretended to be dead, as I saw you coming,
so they swept on, carrying the captain with them,
though he fought Iike a devil at bay. And they got
our gold, too, but that pleases me, for you'll never
have i t ; so I have some little revenge against you,
after all, Buffalo Bill, and-"
I3is voice choked up suddenly, he writhed for a
moment in agony, and then the life strings snappedthe man was dead.
I t was a painful scene to Buffalo Bill, and he arose
from the side of the dead body, by which he had knelt
with uncovered head, and turned away.
There lay one of the five extra scouts a short distance off, his hands crossed upon his broad breast.
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"Boys, stake the horses out to feed and rest, for
there is sad work for us to do here.
"How are the wounded, Pawnee Bill?"
"All right, for their wounds are not bad, and I have
just finished dressing them."
"Collect the dead redskins and we will tie thetn on
the backs of their ponies, lead them to the ford, and
start them across for their comrades to bury."
"A splendid idea. But our pard and this dead g d d
boomer?"
"We will bury them, but not in the same grave."
"That's right, for Pard Dan was a good man, and
that boomer was a bad one. Dan wouldn't rest well
in the same grave with hin~,"said Pawnee Bill.
The dead redskins were first gathered up, and tied
upon the backs of the Indian ponies.
They were led to the spot where the scout sentinel
was on duty a t the ford, and driven into the river
they were forceif to cross.
The Indians at first suspected an attack behind this
act of humanity, but, calling across to them in their
own language, Buffalo Bill said :
"We send you your dead chief and comrades. Pale'faces do not scalp and mutilate the bodies of their dead
enemies."
e redskins wondered at an act they could not unand, but shouted in triun~ph when the ponies
ed the river and came into their midst.
Still leaving the sentinel to watch the Indians, Buf'falo Bill returned with the other scouts to the camp-
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1 and II
ing place, and buried their dead P
Ellis, the gold boomer.
While two of the scouts were preparing dil
falo Bill said:
"Pards, I wish to rescue that good fellow, Uoc
Miner, and to do s o we will play a little game (
strategy."
All listened attentively to what would ~ .11,,...
C J ~crl~ ~ V V ,
Buffalo Bill continued :
"You, Pawnee Bill, after dinner, mount one of tl?e
Illdial1 ponies and ride up to relieve Gold Belt.
- -. Hzllt
where they can see you fro111 across the river, at
stake your pony out in full sight of them, letaving hi
saddled.
"Then you pretend to take up a point oI £ lookot
but sneak away with Gold Belt, who will alsc3 bring i
pony, for he is not in sight of the Indians.
"Return here, and we will start at once back on o
trail, riding the Indian ponies, for we have enough
them, and resting our own horses of our weight.
"We will go down to the ford we passed, cross, a1
camp until night, when we can move on the India
and attack them on foot, trying to statnpede them
such haste that they will leave their prisoner behir
and that is what we want. What do you say, pards
T o a man they said, "Yes."
A hint of what their chief wanted to do v
for that band of sconts.
etto the 11
The orders of Buffalo Bill were
e he cotlld
ter; the Indian pony was staked o
a+.

I
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be seen by the redsl<ins across the river; a fire was
built to look as though the scouts had camped there to
watch the redskins, and the dead having been placed
in their last resting place, the chief mounted, and
led the wa
back his splendid horse, Buckskin,
H e Ilad
' circumstances had made him give
which the
to Doc hliner, and upon him wa.s his complete outfit as
left by him; saddlebags, roll of blankets, and lariat;
while on the ground he had picked up his rifle.
The scouts had gathered up bo\vs and.arrows, t o
carry them along as additional weapons, and there
were ponies enough t o allow each man one t o ride,
and thus spare his own horse.
The wounded scouts said that they could easily ride
any distance, and so the back trail &s taken to where
the river could be forded.
Here a halt was made for supper, and then, crossing the stream, the band began to follow along the
banks toward the Indian camp.
The scouts held on their way as long as they dared,
then a halt was made, and Pawnee Bill and Pony Bob
went on ahead on foot.
The two had been gone for over an hour, and then
they came back to where their comrades stood by their
horses, awaiting them.
"Well, Pawnee, did you get close to them?" asked
Buffalo Bill.
"They have been playing it smart on us while we

?

were doiilg the saine with them," answered Pawnee
Cill.
"That is, they have gone?"
cLYes."
"Went off, doubtless, soon after they got possessi
of their dead?"
"Abot~t that time, we judged."
"Then they have twenty miles' start of us?"
"All of that."
"And as they had a number of extra ponies along,
in spite of those killed and those we captured, they
had enough to give every brave one, and their deiad,
too. I t would be useless for us t o follow them w ith
our force, I think."
This the scouts all decided was true, so they
nloved on to the Indian camp to stop for the night.
The Indian pony across the river was brought ever
by one of the men, and, a guard being placed, the
rest wrapped their blankets about them, and were soon
fast asleep.
But at midnight they were suddenly awakened by
Buffalo Bill.
"Boys, those redskins will not travel after nightfall,
and they do not expect us to discover their going
until after dark, if then. They will not think we dare
follow them, and they cannot be camped more than
twenty miles from here. ,\
"Of course, they will follow the river, and I will
go ahead alone, and at a good pace, so you follc

and by a dash into their camp at dawn, we may be
able to rescue that poor fellow, Doc Miner."
The scouts were more than willing, and a quarter
of an hour after Buffalo Bill rode away in the darkness, they followed.
Keeping up a good pace for several hours, they yet
did not overtake their chief, and they were beginning
to wonder if they had followed on his trail, when they
stscldenly saw him riding toward them.
"Pards, they are camped just half a mile from here,
and are getting reacly to move. Leave two of the
wounded boys to follow with the horses, and we will
move ahead on foot and dash into their camp; but be
careful not to fire at random, as you may kill the
very man we wish to rescue."
Buffalo Bill and nine of his men then went forward
on foot, and they soon came in sight of the camp, right
on the river bank.
There were several camp fires, and the Indians had
brought up their ponies and were about reacly to start.
But ten rifles flashed together, the wild cry of the
scouts was heard in the still morning air, and a dozen
paces apart the men moved forward, firing at a foe
only when sure that they were making no mistake.
The attack was so wholly unlooked for, that the Indians broke in a perfect stampede, leaving their dead
comrades, which they were bearing back to their village, and those just slain, with several wounded behind them.
Thus the scouts were again victors, but Buffalo Rill

3%'
1 each one
recalled his men from the pursuit a
if he had seen Doc Miner, the prisoner o
ski ns.
No one had done so, and then Buffalo Bi
'Well, we have one brave I caught with my lari
his horse fell with him, and was wounded, so
iy be able to make terms with them. Find o
wnee Bill, the worst of the wounded redskins, a
'11 send him on a mission to his comrades to try a
--.
ike a trade with them."
There were found to be six prisoners with the braL ve
Buffalo Bill had lassoed, not one of the five who wc:re
wounded being fatally so, and the most serious of 1the
lot, a warrior with his leg broken by a bullet.
"Let us fix him up and make him the messeng:er*
D?wnee Bill," and Buffalo Bill sat down to dress 'the
dian's wounds.
7

TIze Indian Messe~zger.
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nvertaketl his comrades. a halt had been

&eat white chief had made, but the young chief, then

T E E I N D I A N MESSENGER.

61command. had told him to return and tell l ~ o wsad
rude st~rgeryof the chief and Pawnee Bill, who, however, made very successful worli with the broken leg.
hat the other womicled
were to be also cared for, and that he was to be given
iis companions, hold a
powwow, and offer t o give up all tl~eirdead, their
~vouncled,and the ponies, if they \vould in turn give
up their paleface captive and his outfit.
The brave seemed pleased at this arrangement, and,
being lifted to his saddle, started off at a run.
Buffalo Bill at once went into camp where he was,
and \vhere the river banks and rocks formed a good
defense for him.
The other wounded Indians were tenderly cared
f o r ; the dead gathered together, now fifteen in number, and several of the scouts were busy preparing
brealtfast, while the horses were enjoying a rest and
the best of grass.
Several hours passed away before the return of the
messenger, and then the sentinel reported an Indian
horseman in sight.
I t was the same one, and he put at defiance the pain
he must have sufferec'a worn
'
nls wouna.

..
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~ v l ~ ehe
n ~ v a sdiscovered and fired upo11.
He had gone beneath the w a t w and was swept
a\vay, to be seen n o more.
Aiid his traps, ~vhichincluded the gold, the chie5
had them nslied about.
That ]lad beell lost in crossing the river after their
first flight, f o r the horses bearing it had been 130th
~voundedand drowned in coming over.
E ~ ~ f l a Bill
l o then said sternly:
"1 am sorry, f o r now we will have to kill your red
scalp the dead, SO they will be 01113' as
brothers
squaws in the happy hunting grounds."
The eye of ejrei-y scout WES upon the 111clian, for
this dire threat of Buffalo Bill meant
they knew
to theni.

the loss of the gold, his co~intenancein no wise re-

death song.

I
I
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Tlte latdia~tMessenger.
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I n this the others joined him.
This appeared to be proof to the scouts that the
Indian messenger had told but the truth, that their
prisoner had been killed, as stated, and the gold lost.
"Why did not my red brother tell me of this when
I sent him to his comrades?" asked Buffalo Bill.
"He had been on sentinel duty, and did not know
it had happened," was the
reply.
As the other Indians had now heard the report of
the messenger, it was useless to aslr them, and the chief
said, in a disappointed tone:
"I fear we have overreached ourselves, pards; but
we can do nothing, though somehow I do not believe
this redskin messenger's story."
But the other scouts thought differently, and so BufIalo Bill turned to the redsltin, and said:
"Let my red brother know that we \vill not kill our
foes o r mutilate the dead. H e is wounded and needs
rest, so can remain here, ~vhilehis brother, who is unhurt, can return t o the band and tell them to come hack
after their comrades and their dead ; but some of their
ponies we will keep.
"I will take my young men across the river, and let
111y red brothers return at once to their village. If
they refuse, I will send the braves from the fort upon
their trail."
The death song had quickly ceased, and the prisoners seemed only too happy at the mercy shown them.
The brave whom Buffalo Bill had lassoed was then
given a pony and t d d t o go after his comrades and

bring them back, and the scouts left the dead a
wounded in camp to await their coming, while they Irecrossed the river and went into camp.
This time the messenger was gone but an hour, a nd
the redskins came back by twos and threes, as thouuh
dreading a trap,
13ut their wounded companions called to them tl
the scouts were not in an~bush,and the braves n7(
still rapidly coming up, and they lost no time in g
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have killed more Indians than we had men, wounc
as many more, and broken the spirit of the ba nd,
\vIliIe their chief is anlong the dead. Though we did
not capture the gold boomers, we know that they did
not escape wit11 their treasure. Now, I have m
work fm you t o do."

The Antbush.
CHAPTER XLII.
THE AMBUSH.

Pawnee Bill and Pony Eob were the two y h o
crossed the river, and kept watch upoll the Indians.
Still outnumbering tlie scouts over three to one,
they might halt on their trail, return hy night, and
make an attack upon their foes, ~vhorn they \vould
expect to surprise.
But toward sunset, Pony Bob returned to say that
the Indians had kept steadily on in their rctreat, and
Pawnee Bill would follow them until dark and then
get near enough to try and hear what they talked
about, or in some way discover what their plails were.
H e nrould also try and do ~ v h a tthe chief !lad part i c t ~ l a r lrequested,
~
to see if they still had their prisoner, Doc RiIiner, and the two large horses that 'had
been carrying the gold, for Buffalo Bill was still doubtful of the story of the
boon~er's death and the
drowning of the two animaIs in the river in crossing.
Feeling assured that the Indians, if honest it1 their
retreat, ~vould keep on to the junction of the two
rivers to the north, and hold on to the headwaters
of the Powder River, where their villages were, Euffalo Bill was anxious to get on his way back to the
lone camp of Beelzebub, and carry out his plan to go
t o the Lost Valley \\lit11 the negro.
T o get an early start, 11e decided to cross the river
and camp several miles farther on the Indian trail,
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which the scouts would have to follow until they
branched off t o b a r d the Sweetwater.
T11is would also cause Pawnee Bill to meet them on
his return trail, whatever tvere the tidings he brought,
m d if the redskins did intend to come back and attack them, in the hope of getting revenge, they could
ambush them on the way.
So the river was recrossed, and a march of several
miles made along the trail, when a god&-camping
place was found just as darkness set in.
The horses had become rested, and if there was no
disturbance that night they would all, both men and
animals, be in fine condition on the morrow to resume
their way.
Supper was over, a guard had been set, and the
horses were staked out feeding, while the scouts were
lolling about the camp fire, chatting, when there came
the sound of hoofs.
I t was Pawnee Bill, and he was coming at a gallop.
He had caught sight of the camp fire, and, riding
up to it, threw himself from his saddle, and said:
"That's the wbrst gang of red cutthroats I ever ran
against."
"W~hat'sup, Pawnee?"
"They are coming back.
"Ah, we must meet them."
"That's just it, and I know the very spot. I saw it
in daylight as I followed them, and noted it as I came
back to-night."
"What have the reds decided upon, Pawnee?"
,.. .-. .
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"They dropped out just before dark, about thirty of
their gang, and I tell you they haven't got Inany mnrP
They picked their best ponies, and, while the dead a
on with the wounded in charge of then1 and the I
fit, then waited to come back on the trail and tackle
us, hoping to give us a surprise."
"Thanks to you, they won't surprise us a little hit."
"Not much; but we have not got much time to lose,
and we want every man, for this time it must be a lesson in manners they won't forget."
"It shall be. I will leave the camp here, and one
man in charge, while the rest ride for the place of
ambush, and get into position."
This was the plan, and it was quickly acted upon.
The place of ambush was not two miles from the
camp, and to guard against all mistakes, the horses
were left a quarter of a nlile back fro111 it in charge
of another of the wounded scouts.
The spot picked out by Pawnee Bill could not have
een better for an ambush, for it was where the trail
an down a very steep and rugged hill, filled \\lit11
uowlders on the top and with timljer shading tlielii
while below was an open plain.
The chief and his men, ten in nun~ber,ranged tlselves in the best positions, and each man was well IJL Utected by a bowlder.
Hardly had they gotten into position, when the disnnt thud of hoofs was heard.
"They are coming. W e are just in time , pards. Let
very man pick his redskin and fire whein I give the
'
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d. I ha1te to fire on a flying foe, but we Ilnust giv
wor~
--I
..us LU
thenn a lessoin this time, for they have detainru
long already, and they will be only too glad t,o push o
to their village after this outbreak. They a1re comin
fast, pards; so be reacly for them."
Each scout heard the words of the chief, and as
the Indians came into view, like shadow horsemen,
every scout was ready ior the ordeal.
The Indians were coming along in sing112 file an
riding at a lope.
Each grim warrior was doubtless thinking- of th
revenge he was going to get when they shc)uld Cree
in upon the scouts' camp and strike a dea thblow 2
daylight.
They knew that the scouts had some fille horse
wore good clothes, had plenty of blankets and prc
visions, saddles, bridles, lariats, and last, but oy n
means least, a splendid assortment of firea rms, wit
plenty of amnlunition.
Then there were the scalps t o be taken Into c o ~
sideration, and they would d
e dead g old boon
ers and get their scalps also.
.-..I1
L-1
Tt was to be a grand wipe-uur, for it wuulu
L ~it:P
:h to get cotl~pleterevenge for all they hacI sufferecA.
uch was doubtless in their minds as the]r cantere:d
on-to death.
Another n~olnentand they had re!ached t lle base c
the hill, or, rather, the young chief 'in the lead had.
Ie drew his pony to a wa Ik.
~ came up, and the clinf b up the
'he o t h e-S
L-

1
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gan, tlie braves still mounted, for an Indian never
spares his horse as does a \ ~ h i t eman.
Like a squaw, the Indian pony is expected to do the
work deniaiided of him-to go until he drops.
The young chief was not twenty-five feet fro111 t l ~ e
111uzz1e o f Cuffalo Eill's rifle, and his braves were
crowding close upon the heels of his pony, when, like a
trulilpet blast, ca111e tlie coiii~liand:
"Let them have it!"
A half score of flashes lit ulj the side of the hilland the death volley had done its work.

The Ambzuh.
c

"TOyour revolvers, Inen !"
The revol~lersof t l ~ escouts rattled viciously, and
wild cries were heard, echoing far ant1 wide.
I n one rush the braves not killed wheeled and fled.
Not a shot had been fired by the reclsliins, so cotnplete
was tlieir surprise. One-fourth of their nulnber had
fallen, and among thein were several wounded braves.
Buffalo Bill told one of tlie wounded, who could ride,
to hurry a ~ v a yand recall his comrades to carry off
their dead.
After the still terrorized Indians had returned and
removed tlieir dead, and after all t h e redskins had retreated, disappearing in the darltness, Buffalo Cill said
to Pawnee Bill :
"That young chief I 1;ilIed was mounted upon one
of the large horses of the gold bootners, and that
proves that the Indians lied in saying that both the
animals were drowned. They may also have lied
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abtrt the gold boomer's attempted escape and death in
the river."
. And, strangely enough, just then a figure loomed up
near the two scouts, and a voice said :
"Don't fire, pards. It is .I-Doc Miner."
"T11e1l yo11 did not drown !" exclain~edBuffalo Bill,
in surprise.
"No! The Indians just now set me free, in return
for your kindness, Buffalo Bill, in permitting them to
return for their dead."
Great was tlie joy of all tlie scouts when they
leama1 that the man whom their chief wished to rescue
was a; last among them, safe and sound.
Led by Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill, the entire
h ~ n dof scouts the next morning rode on to the camp
where Buffalo Bill had left the negro, Beelzebtrb.
"Well, Beelzebub," said Btlffalo Bill, "let me introduce my pard, Pawnee Bill. These other men are
scouts in lily cotnmand, and we are now ready to proceed, under your guidance, to the Lost Valley."
T o Buffalo Bill's uhnost astonishment, the neg-ro
h l c e into vehement speech, declaring that it was now
too late to go to Lost VaITey, as he was mre that all
the people he had left there had hy now perished.
In vain the two great scouts sought to get the n e g o
to fell them \vhy he now refused to guide them to the
mysterious valley, where before he had been so anxious
t o take tlieiii. But Beelzebub remained obdurate, and
would say n o more, give 110 further information about
the niysterious Lost Valley.
L
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The Ambush.

Well, I believe th e man is crazy !" exclaimt:d Pawnee
rhat wa:s my OPinion at first," replied Buffalo Bill.
t afterward I learned to .believe that he was sane.
v, however, it certainly does seem as if he were.
cracked men tally."
lose chas;e," declared Paw',I He's led US on a
nee Bill.
911 hancIs prepa
:turn to the fort!" cried
falo Bill.
.nd the scouts at once Degan preparations for the
retu rn journ ley.
"I It's an ill wind th at blows nobody good," said Buffalo
Bill to Pawrtee Bill, .just befo re they broke camp. . "This
negt.o may have led us on a wild-goose chase, as you c;
it, I'awnee, but, in doing so, he furnished us with ;
OPP'
- ..3rtunity to wipe out a goodly number of very b;
lndl.ans."
"I Right you are!" exclaimled Pawnee Bill. "I dor
think we'll b'e trouble d by Ind ians in this region for son
-: to corn!- ,#
.
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STORIES,
entit led "Buffalo Bill on Black Panther's Trail," is an e:
cit:ing story of hidden treasure in a city of the Apachf
an.d is full of the most remarkable adventures.
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